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Nantucket Pleads
For Native Judge
_—
NANTUCKET. Oct. 1.—Gay,lurley's

appointment of Miss Caroline
Leveen of Boston to be justice of
the Nantucket District court has
met with such general disappointment on the island that letters and
petitions of protest are being sent
to the State House, it became known
to-day.

One protest, signed by Rep. William
P. Swain and Ohairrnan William Holland of the democratic town committee, among others, cites the fact
that Miss Leveen is not a permanent resklent of Nantucket and that
she has visited the island only in: frequently since her father acquired
' proPerty here about 20 years ago.
The islanders want Roy Sanguinetti. Nantucket town counsel, appointed judge, Rep. Swain said. He
was the original candidate for the
seat left vacant by the resignation of
Judge Ethel Mackiernan.
"He is a permanent resident here,"
said Mr. Swain, "owns property and
has a fine record in the legal profession."
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REP, KILEY TO
GREET WORKERS
Campaign Committee
Meets Tonight
---- —
The Brat meeting of the Melleyfor-mayor campaign committee will
he held at 8 o'clock tonight in Shepard hall, 276 Broadway.
Among the speakers scheduled to
address cyhe Agency workers are Atty.
Joseph Ssentastioeso, candidate for
fiecretary of PtJ# in the la,st State
election, and Theodore A. Glynn,
clerk of the Roxbury District Court,
intimate friend of Ckr:. Jeznets M.
Curley.
Various committees will be appointed for each ward and precinct,
and .house rallies will be arranged for
the next three weeks throughout the
city.
All persons interested in the election of Rep. William H. .Melloy are
cx)rdially invited to attend.
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In the belief that business men should take an active part in a
movement to bring about repeal of the law which legalizes betting
on horse and dog racing in this State, one local merchant has announced he will ask the Fall River Merchants' Association to unite
in a fight against the racket.
it would be wise for the Merchants Association to take an active
part in the campaign against racing—for another year or two of the
so-called sport in this area will have a material affect upon the
earnings of all people In husine4,

Police Should Check !toting Here—
The mcrehan:s wou:d do wen to obtain police cooperation in
the fight against the racing racket. for not only is it to their interests to end the legalization of wagering on the sport at tracks in
the State, but it is important that the betting houses being operated
in this city be closed.
Thus far police activity against this type of betting has been
decidedly passive.
Men who formerly made their living chiseling pennies, nickels
and dimes from hard-working residents on the "nigger pool," now
engage in the more lucrative but just as illegal handling of bets on
horse races. They accept wagers of all amounts on any race in the
country.
It is one of the city's busiest "industries" at this time.
The State Pollee did come Into Fall River two or three times
emery this year and raiLl4poking establishments, hut there are 5ev"1-116.0batilt-eNlieireamediesti-business here notwithstanding a definite
ruling by Attorney General Paul A. Dever--on one a those rare
occasions when he was working for the people instead of defendng
Governor CatLiey's dictatorial movements—that it is illegal.
Mr. Dever supported the refusal of Secretary of State Cook to
grant a charter to a corporation formed for the purpose of accepting
wagers on horse and dog races. Argument was advanced that betting on the ponies and bow-wows was legal in Massachusetts.
The Attorney General held that the betting was legal only
through pari-mutuel machines at the track.
Telephone wagers, such as are made here with more frequency
than orders are given neighborhood grocers, are absolutely illegal—
and the police know it.
If the merchants hope to end the ruinous competition of horse
and dog racing, they will have to get the cooperation of the local
bluecoats in wiping nut the telephone and bookie betting in the city.

1People Opposed Legalized netting—
!
1 he p. tvle of Fall rtiver have already shown

at the ballot box
that tifey disapprove of giving gambling syndicates special privileges
in taking the money of hard-working breadwinners.
No doubt the city, with its business income slashed because men,
women and children have thrown away $2 bills with a brashness
that
Is amazing, in efforts to beat the bangtails and dogs, would again
turn thumbs down on racing if given the opportunity at the ballot
box.
The group which is circulating initiative petitions to have the
State Legislature repeal the pari-mutuel act next year, reports unusually great success in securing names here.
The Registrars of Voters said that the papers they received
were "the beet we can recall ever being submitted." They
contain
the names of thinking people who signed them because
they
honestly believe that the racket should be terminated in the State.
Strangely enough, however, the papers studied by this writer
contain the names of no merchants.
It is true, of course, that the man owning a small grocery store
and depending upon it for a living is hit hardest by the races.
Men and women try to beat the races, expend their full week's
salaries, and then go to the neighborhood merchant and buy their
foodstuffs on credit.
They throw down cold cash to bet on the horses and dogs, but
ask the struggling groceryman to carry them until the next payday.
Their bills mount and before long the neighborly storekeeper 'linds
his income is cut and the going is rough. Eventually he is forced
out of business.
The downtown merchants suffer just as much, and if the tracks
continue in operation wally more years, they, too, will find it difficult to bear the burden of long-standing unpaid accounts.

Track Does Business on Cash Basis—
It has ever been the contention of this newspaper that racing
as conducted under the pari-mutuel system is not a sport.
It is a business, associated with which are men who have their
own ideas about how Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Public should be used
as "fall gu,,s." It suffices to say that no syndicate operating a racing
track will trust a bettor for a half a minute. The men behind the
racket want their money "on the line."
They get it but the merchant doesn't.
Bill Cunningham, feature sports writer of the Boston Post, hit
the nail on the head recently when he wrote:
"Business men now realize to their collective sorrow that they
should have organized thoroughly and have fought the racing
law
with every weapon they could possibly bring into play."
He feels that it is "hard to stamp out" racing once it gets
a
grip on a vicinity.
Mr. Cunningham shares the opinion of this newspaper
that racing will not last. He says:
"I don't thi.nk racing will last because nothing based
solely upon
gambling ever has lasted. It eventually will starve
after starving
so thuch of the community that it has nothing left
to feed on itself."
There is no doubt it is a tough assignment,
but merchants here
who look forward to better days, would do
well to cooperate in
every possible way to stamp out the racket.
So long as racket continues, they will suffer!
......sommewooplars.
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Fire Prevention
Week Proclaimed
Governor Curley's office ham 18- '
sued a proclamation calling for the
observance of Oct. 6 to 12 as Fire
Prevention Week in Massachusetts.
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Hoyt Declines
I To Quit Berth
Resignation ap Secretary
Sought by Motor Registry
Appeal Board.

•

Grover C. Hoyt has refused to
heed the request of the Board of
Appeal on Motor Vehicle Liability
Policies and Bonds for his resignation as secretary.
The Board has voted to remove
him and has submitted a record of
its vote to the Govonor and Executive Council to be approved. It
has chosen Charles M. Stiller, former member of the State Industrial
Accident Board, to succeed him.
Mr. Hoyt, however, is standing
firm and cannot be ousted from the
12,400 a year position until the
Board's removal vote is confirmed
by the Executive Council.
William A. Bodfish, former secretary of Governor Curley and now
chairman of the Board, claims Mr.
Hoyt has "outside interests" which
prevent him from giving full time
service to the

MASS.

BOSTON
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Nantuckei Senus \
Protest to Carley
Protests against Governor Cur.
ley's appointment of Miss Caroline
Leveen of Boston as District Court
Judge in Nantucket have been registered by residents of that island.
They want Town Counsel Roy
Sanguie,at.41 appointed.
Demperatg in the island town
have Writ sharie worded protests
to the ;
overnor b.gainst confirmaisn's appointment
tion of Miss
at the tex_t_
.ing.

•

Met Millmen
The three assessors refused corn-,
' ment on the matter today, but The
Herald 71ews learned that, they were
the ones who did the actual work
and the entire program was submitted to officials of the Berkshire Co.
, in its local office at a meeting attended by Messrs. Griffiths, McLane
and Colbert.
There were several conferences,
with Mr. Cote attending some.
The Assessors and Berkshire officials conferred on the matter
some time ago, when James Jackson was chairman of the Board of
Finance, it is reported in mill circles today.
The first conference, it is understood, followed closely upon the
favorable decision given the Board
of Assessor's hy the Land Court in
an action instituted by the Berkshire company.
'
Started to Move
Immediately following the decision, the Berkshire company intimate -I It planned to move part of
its plant elsewhere. Actually, it did
move some of the machinery and
WAS planning to ship more out of
the city when the Board of Assessors decided to take a hand and
learn what could he done to help
retain the plant.
The program drawn up for the
Berkshire Company parallels in
many respects .'‘e one which the
assessors ciewlsEd for the American
'I Print Works in 1931 which result. ed in that firm opening its cotton
division
and employing several
thousands of workers until it finally ended all operations
Save Jobs, Is Aim
The Board of Assessors has taken
the stand for the past several years
that* it will do everything in its
rower to save industries for the
,•,ty.
It has done an and many plans
similar to that devised for the continued operation of the Bershire
line Spinning mills with additional
help rather than liquidation, have
' been quietly devised and put into
I effect.
All had to be approved by the
, Board of Finance under the ape; cif+) statute creating it.
It is quite likely that similar
' plans will be submitted to the
mills whose officials conierred today with Mr. Cote, Mr. Carven and
the Assessors.
Will Meet Sawyer
••
The Met meeting of the two Curley-appointed members of the Board
e.f Finance with Commissioner Sawyer is scheduled for Friday. Mr.
' Sawyer returned to his office in
Boston today following a vacation
in, New Hampshire.
Women issue Statement
I The current monthly bulletin of
the Women's Republican Mura1 Ilona! Club of Fall River predicts
that upon Mr. Sawyer "will fan the
. task of placing Fall River paper at .
a rate of favorable Interest" because of the organization's belief
that the two new members "will
I not have the same influence In finamial circles" that he does.
The article, entitled "The Present
Finance Board" reads as follows:
i
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Meetings Follow Reduction
To Berkshire Plant
To Save Jobs.
ASSESSORS

1
AUTHORS-

Executives' of Three Firms
Visitors This Morning.,
More Scheduled.
By Thomas K. Brindley

A parade of mill men to
the Board of Finance office today presaged an attempt to reach a solution
of problems involving taxation of textile property
which might, hell) the unemployment situation in
that industry.
The parade followed the action of
the Board of Assessors in devising
a plan whereby the Berkshire Fine
Spinning Associates were given a
112,402 abatement on their 1935 real
estate taxes as well as reductions on
personal taxes for three years totalling $28,194, an aggregate slash
of 140,596 in all taxes the company
owed the city,
Participating in conferences with
Chairman Cote and Commissioner
Carven this morning were officials
of the Pepperell Mfg. Co., Firestone
Mills. Algonquin Printing Co.
This afternoon, the Commissioners were to confer at the Sitgamore
mill office with officials of that concern.
No announcements concering the
cesults of any of today's meetings
. 1.1er by the mill men
or by the finance commissioners,
Assessors Formed Plan
James A. Griffiths and William
J. Colbert of the Board of Assessors
were present at the meeting with
the representatives of the Pepperell
Co. Frederick J. McLane, the third'
member Of the Board of Assessors. 1
was engaged in another conference
at the time.
It was learned this afternoon that
while the Board of Finance took the
credit, in its announcement of the
abatement to the Berkshire company, it was the Board of Assessors
which actually arranged the plan .
whereby the textile firm was able to
promise to increase its employes to
4,000 in return for the /40,000
abatement.

1

"However devoted to their duties ,
they may prove to he, and we believe that they will be
devoted, we
assume that the two new members
,- of the Board
being Curley appointees, will not have the same influence in financial circles as has '
Mr. Sawyer, and that, therefore.
' upon him principally will fall the
task of pacing Fall River paper at
a favorable rate of interest- a task
always dependent for its measure
of success not only upon revenue,
but upon confidence in those who
; stand behind the promise to pay
"A loan, however, cannot be
forced from anybody any more
than an industry can be taken by •
the scruff of the neck and depositI
ed in our midst,
,
"The community itself, through
its attitude in regard to its obligations and the ote of men it elects
to office 'and who represent it in
outside contacts, has the opportunity and the responsibility of de- i
ciding its own fate."
No mention is made of Chairman'I
Cote, who is a Republican and

I

1

Tribute Rendered
Tribute is paid both
forme!
Chairman Jackson and the late .
Joseph A Wellace as follows:
'As his service here has been 1
ended by act of Governor Curley, WP I
feel we should be lacRirrrn good
citizenship if we failed to express
°sr sspleciatien of the werh cf
' James Jackson for this community
"More than any other public official Mr. Jackson, because of his
, ability, experience, courage in insisting upo neconomies, and his
i high standing in the financial world.
- lifted us out of the most serious
sItuation then in the City's history.
"Contrary to the stories circulated
about him, he is filed of Fall River
and proud of it. In Philadelphia
i during the spring of 1933 a prowl• nent woman said to us: 'I never
thought much of Fall River until
I h :your Mr. Jackson make a
speech shout it; now I think it is
quite a place.'
"Mr. Jackson's friends, and enemies. here will :11,41 him--his genial smile and the twinkle in his eye
when someone was mewling him out
As the boys say, he could take it.
And while we wish him Godspeed,
we do so with deep regret that Fall
, River should he deprived of his
strength at a time when it is most
in need of it.
"With the untimely death of
; Joseph A. Wallace, Fall River suffered another loss. Mr. Wallace had
the high qualities of mind and of
spirit becoming all too rare i publie office. His work on the Commission was most valuable to the
entire community and attracted the
attention of other hard-hit corn
munities. and no doubt, had be
lived, wider opportunities in that

I
!
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Empioyment Was Offered as Bribe For
Support of Curley, Says Rep, Herter
Support

tendered Governor Cur- I
ley by legislators is the yardstick
to te used in the distribution of
jobs in the State Department of
Public Works, is the charge made
by Representative Christian Herter,
(R) of Boston.
"Many an individual legislator
was told, "that if he voted to retain
Frank Kane as director of Governor Curley's personal employment
office when Kane's name came before the legislature, 'he would be
able to place a certain number of
unemployed men in his district,' Mr.
Herter said in an address in Boston last night.
"It was a bribe with poor unfortunate unemployed people as the 1
token of exchange." "It worked 1
and has been working ever since. j
When Governor Curley wanted a k
big bond issue from the legislature i n
to spend for a work and wages pro- '
gram the legislators who veted for ,
that program were 'promised selec- !
ion of the unemploy.'"
"If a legislator voted against the
rogram the unemployed of
his
istrict had absolutely no chance of
getting a state job," he said.
Mr. Herter declared Governor
Curley's methods of State administration "transform Lincoln's epigram into government of the people, by Curley and for Curley."
, Referring to the Ways and
Means Committee, which he
said
was defeated frequently in the Legislature on measures of economy,
Herter asked:
"Why was it defeated and why
in addition did Governor Curley
1.have oomplete control not only of

the Legislature but of
ernor's Council as well?" the govThe answer, he declared,
"lies in
the simple phrase, 'poli
tics and
money."
"At the very beginning
of the
Mat Legislative session,"
Mr. Herter asserted, "Govern-or
Curley put
in his budget a substantia
l sum of
money for his own perso
nal office.
x x x It was discovered he
proposed
to run a personal empl
oyment office and needed the mone
y for the
personnel.
"He had already appoi
nted Kane
as assistant secretary to
himself
and served notice on all
department
heads as well as other
persons interested that no vacancies
in the
government service would
be
not new appointments made filled
without a checkup through
Kane's office."
The speaker said the
"State
Naturalization Division,"
the pur) of which is to assist in
Ameranizing aliens who have
not yet
been naturalized is now "und
er the
direction of Governor Curley
to be
used exclusively for the creat
ion of
Curley Democrats."
"Huey Long," he concluded,
he lived, would have been "had
filled
with envy at the thought ,.hat
GovIrnor Curley had gotten ahea
d of
tim on this bright idea."
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The Governor Stands Corrected.

"Mayor Mansfield of Boston, a Demo
crat, vows that he
will exterminate Governor CI:J.1e).
politically. May he have
the power and the good fortunt
to keep his vow," says the
Fitchburg Sentinel.
We are convinced of one thing. Mr.
Mansfield does not
intend to sell out and surrender
bag and baggage to dui
Politician who wants to run Massachusett
s for himself and
himself alone. The Mayor of Bost
on undoubtedly has in
mind some of the Republican gent
lemen who found it expedient to sold. themselves,aokwelLa1
their party principles---for a
job. We kn-o—AV`a Ti of such
Makeup.
Replying to Mr. Mansfield's thre
at, Curley says: "People have been retiring me for the
past 85 years but I am still
doing business at the same old
stand and shall continue to
do so."
"Gov. Curlo, stands in need of
correction," says the
Sentinel, "He has moved, he
has branched out. His old
stand is the city of Boston,
bat he has branched out to inelude the whole state in his
political spoils racket and he has
been doing business at the new
stand considerably lest than
one year."
It may he all right for
the people of Boston to tolerate
him for a long period
of years, Init throughout the
Commonwealth the belief is growing
daily that one term is enough
for him as Governor.
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THE ARMSTRONG CASE
Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson, recently appointed by the Goxeiznor and confirmed by the Council in one of the rash
jobs they have been doing to get all possible Democrats into office at the earliest

possible moment, says that he expects to
ask for a hearing. Councilor Winfield A.
Schuster, it will be remembered, made
public the fact that the man who was
named to be medical examiner of Middlesex county, had served a term in jail for
connection with fake accident cases and
had been convicted of operating his automobile while intoxicated. When the Governor heard all this he announced that Dr.
Armstrong could either resign or have a
public hearing.
The physician is quoted as saying that
he does not expect to resign and explains
his conviction for operating while under
the influence was "because he took the rap
for others. It involved very prominent people."
Sometimes a death by violence does
and the medical examiner would be called
upon to decide whether a wound was self
inflicted on a "very prominent" person. He
does not strengthen his case.
But whether he does or not, the fact
that the Governor appointed a man and
the council confirmed him about whom no
one concerned appears to have known anything, is sufficient evidence that this
method of filling jobs must be stopped.
Nothing can justify these rush appointments and confirmations.
Not even the
need of more Democrats in office.

OCT 1

iiHurley Won't Interfere With
!Running of Governor's Office
He Will Not Send a Single Nomination to
the
Executive Council Unless Emergency
Arises.

I

BOSTON, Oct. 1--Acting Governor Hurley is going to be anything
but a firebrand governor in the absence of Governor Curley, who is
now on a holiday. The acting governor will not send a single nomination to the Council in the Curley
absence unless an emergency arises
and then will make a nomination
only after consulting Curly by tel.phone or cable.
The acting governor will not interfere in any way with the running
of the governors office, not even to
order a new carpet for that which
is rapidly showing signs of wear
and tear.
Governor Hurley, however, will
start one piece of work in which
he, as chairman of the Council committee on institutions, is part:cularly interested. He will have this
council committee, and many other
councillors, who may be interested,
visit the state institutions to ascertain how they are being operated.
The physical equipment of the institutions will be carefully scrutln7.eci especially in those institutions
devoted to the care of mental cases.
Instituticns in Eastern Massachusetts will first be visited so you "lay
not expect the visit of the insttutions committee to he wesern part
of the State for some days, possibly
weeks.

DECELLES IS ANNOYED
Insurance Commissioner DeCelles
will not take matters as easily as
acting Governor Hurley.
He is
greatly anoyed that many large
business concerns are insuring, especially bonds and workmen's compensation, with insurance companies, which are not admitted to do
business in this State, although they
may be admitted to do business in
other States.
Mr. DeCelles will confer with
these large businesses, and other
state department heads, in an effort to stop this form of insurance.1
If his conferences are unproductive
of results, as they might well be,
the insurance commissioner will,
ask the incoming Legislature to enact laws to prohibit the companies
from insuring in out-of-state concerns, which pay no taxes in Massachusetts.
It is not feasible to announce at
this time what large companies are
using the type of insurance to which
Commissioner
DeCelles
objects.
They are important business units
in Massachusetts.
THE STOLEN PORTRAIT
"The Stolen Portrait" might be
the title of a Dorothy Sayres detective story. As a matter of fact it is
not ;it is the appellation given to ,
the theft of a portrait of former
Governor Joseph B. Ely from the
office of James A. Galvin. superintendent of the public works building at 100 Nashua street, Boston.
The Ely portrait has hung in the
Galvin office for the past three
years and it is considered extraordinary that the picture disappeared
at a time when many Curley supporters were seeking jobs in connection with public works pro-

grams.

Another Ely portrait, being shown
at a Boston gallery, is attracting the
attention of the many admirers of
the former Chief Executive.
THE BIENNIAL HEARINGS
The special legislative committee
to hear the opinions of citizens of
the State on the question of holding
biennial sessions of the Legislature
and maintaining a biennial budget
announce a series of public hearings
at which all persons with views,
pro or con, on biennials will be given an opportunity to be heard. One

Meeting will be held Oct. 7, in the
Pittsfield City Hall and another will
be held Oct, 18, at the Springfield
City Hall.
On the committee are two Western
Massachusetts men, Rep. Joseph J.
Harnisch of Chicopee Falls, and Rep.
William A. Akeroyd of Pittsfield.
FIRE PREVENTION
Before leaving on his western
travels, Governor Curley prepared a
proclamation proclaiming the week
beginning Oct. 8 as Fire Prevention
Week. Says the Governor: "Thru
obviously preventable causes, the
economic wealth of our people each
year suffers an appalling loss. accompanied too often by the irreparable loss of life or permanent personal injury. During the year 1934,
the number of deaths occurring in
Massachusetts from fires was 39,
which included 17 men, 11 women,
and 11 children, and a property loss
of more than $11,300,000 was incurred"
Therefore, the Governor asks the
churches, schools, and the press to
do everything in their power to
teach the proper lessons for conservation of life and limb during Fire
Prevention Weewk
SALUTING THE FLAG
Carleton B. Nichols, Jr., the Lynn
third-grade pupil, who yesterday for
the second time in ten days refused
to salute the flag, may be suspended
and ultimately expelled from school
for insubordination, in the opinion
of Director Frank W. Wright of the
division of elementary and secondary education of the State Department of Education.
Although there is no specific provision in the pledge of allegiance
statute calling for expulsion of a
pupil refusing to comply, Wright
asserted that tile pupil might be disciplined under rules of the school
committee, or, if they did not exist,
under the general requirement governing the behavior of pupils in the
classrcom.
If the pupil is suspended the suspension would remain in force until
the school committee acts.
The
school committee alone can order'
the expulsion of a pupil.
Parents, displeased at an expulsion order of a school committee,
can appeal to the courts.
If the
court found the expulsion legal steps
could then be taken to place thc
child in a county training school.
Just what decision the courts wit
make in this case, if it reaches tiu
courts, no man knoweth.
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Says Cullu Alters
Epigram of Lincoln

1L

ston—(AP)—James M. Curley's
ladministration of Massachusetts government "transforms 1.1ncoln's epigram to government of the people, by
Curley and for Curley," State Representative Christian A. Herter, Republican. of Boston asserts.
Herter claimed many a legislator
was told that if .he voted to retain
Frank Kane as director of Gov. Curley's personal employment office, "he
would be able to place a certain number of unemployed in his district."
Such a practice "worked and has
been working ever since," he continued.
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NEW APPOINTEES TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE
Frederick J. Glaham, newly-appointed director of the Massachusetts state employment service, will
leave tonight for Washington, D. C.,
where he will spend Wednesday
visiting at the United States employmen" sereiee bureau, before going on to Asheville, N. C., to attend a series of conferences.
Robert J. Watt, new commis, stoner of the Massachusetts unemployment compensation commission,
will also make the trip to Asheville,
having been appointed by Governor
'Curley to represent labor from this
state. Both local men, they will be
among four who will attend the
conferences from this state.
The first of the conferences will
be held Thursday and will be on
social ,security under the direction
of Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. Friday and Saturday, there
will he a meeting of the International Association of Public Employment services. Sunday and
Monday, the conference will he under the auspices of the United
States Employment service. Various phases of legislative acts
.which come under these headings
will be discussed at these sessions.

Jtj1 1
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FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK ANNOUNCED
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Oct. 1
—Next week, October 6 to 12, is
Fire Prevention Week.
Governor James M. Curley today
issued a proclamation raTTtng upon
the people of Massachusetts to exercise greater care during that
week and every other week of the
year to prevent loss by fire, which
hrA934 amounted to-$11,300,090, and
which resulted in the loss of 39
lives.
The Governor's proclamation declared:
"The promotion of public safety
and the conservation of the economic resources of the people of
the Commonwealth is an important
function of government. Practices
which have for their object the exercise of this function merit the intelligent and earnest consideration
of all our citizens. I therefore urge
the observance of the week of Octtober 6th to 12th as one of special
; significance to all who are interested in the civic weVare.
"Through obviously preventable
1 causes the economic wealth of our
1 people each year suffers an appalling loss, accompanied too often
by the irreparable loss of life or
permanent personal injuries. During the year 1934 the number of
deaths occuring in Massachusetts
from lire was 39, which included
17 men, 11 women and 11 children,
and a property loss of more than
, $11,300,000 was incurred.
,I "The reiteration of the costly lessons of experience in which lives
are lost and millions of dollars
worth of property destroyed each
year should not be necessary to
spur us to remedial action. Authorities agree that the major portion
of losses are preventable by the exercise of care and common sense.
The observers of Fire Prevention
Week, a custom dedicated to effort
to awaken public interest in the
conservation of life and property,
Is a commendable public activity
which deserves the sincere cooperation of all our citizens.
"Therefore, I, James M. Curley,
Governor of the Commonwealth, do
hereby designate and set apart the
week beginning October 6th and
ending October 12th as Fire Prevention Week and earnestly request that individuals and organizations throughout the Commonwealth, through churches, schools,
press and every other medium
possible, join in this worthy enterprise for the public good."

Lawrence, Mat
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CHARGES CURLEI ,
RELIEF FUNDS FOR VOTES
Member of Legislature Says Govern°.
ates
Offers "Bribe With Poor Unfortun
11
as Token of Exchange
split
BOSTON, Sept. 30 (M—State committee, which he said was
d
Representative Christian A. Herter in the past year and defeate
in the
(R.), of Boston tonight charged "more frequently than not"
the distribution of relief funds in legislature on measures of econMassachusetts is contingent on omy, Herter asked:
"Why was it defeated and why
votes for Governor James M. Curley's personally sponsored pro- in addition did Governor Curley
have complete control not only of
grams.
legislature but of the govthe
or
legislat
ual
an
individ
"Many
was told," Herter asserted, "that ernor's council as well?"
The answer, he declared, "lies ir
if he voted to retain Frank Kane
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as director of Governor Curley's the simple phrase 'politic
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personal employment office when' money — which was the
Kane's name came before the legis- his address.
"At the very beginning of the
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nor
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ed,
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."
his
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in
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tial sum o:
"It was a bribe with poor unfor- his budget a substan
l office
persona
own
his
for
money
the
as
tunate unemployed people
red he proposei
token of exchange," Herter de- ... It was discove
l employment
clared in an address. "It worked to run a persona
the money for
and has been working ever since. office and needed
When Governor Curley wanted a the personnel.
"He had already appointed Kane
big bond issue from the legislature
ry to himself,'
to spend for a work and wages as assistant secreta
notice on
served
"and
said,
Herter
legis"the
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program," he continu
well as
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heads
ment
depart
all
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lators who voted for
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that
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other
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were promised selection of
vacancies in the government servemployed."
new appoint"If a legislator votes against the ice would be filled nor
without a check-up
program the unemployed of his ments made
office."
district had absolutely no chance through Kane's
Herter said a new state departof getting a state job," he said.
"State Naturalization
Herter, a -member of the Ways ment, the
purpose of which Is
the
n."
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legisthe
of
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and Means commit
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America
in
assist
to
d
declare
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naturalized
been
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not
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the direction of
tration "transform Lincoln's epi- is now 'under
to be used exclugram into government of the peo- Governor Curley
sively for the creation of Curley
ple, by Curley and for Curley."
Governor Curley left Boston yes- Democrats.'"
"Huey Long," he concluded, •
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WATf,GRAHAM
TO GO SOUTH
Ohaham of MethEr. i riek
uen, newly-appointed director of
the Massachusetts State Employment service, and Robert J. Walt,
new commissioner of the Massachusetts Unlihiployment Compensation commiliSkon, will leave tonight
'0 rittend'A cAnterence in Asheville,
Before going to the conferences.
Graham wil lspend a day in Washington, D. C., where he will visit
States Employment
the United
Service bureau.
Both men were recently appointed
by Governor James M. Curley and
will attend with tem- other newly
appointed state officers from the
commonwealth.
The first of the conferences wills
be held Thursday and Fill be on
social security under the direction
of Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. Friday and Saturday, there
will be .a meeting of the Internation AsSociation of Public( Employ..
ment services. Sunday and Monday, the conference will be under
auspices of the United States Employment service. Various Phases
unof legislative acts which come
discussed
der these headings will be
at these sessions.
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Dernocrcz. Club
didates
Invites Can
an open rally, to

There will be
nomination
which all candidates for
in the city
on the Democratic ticket
headprimaries are invited, at the Demquarters of the Lowell Colored this
ocratic club, 140 Charles street,
McDerevening. Mrs. Theresa V.
Governor
mott, president of the
of
Jamla,,ALCurley Democratic Club
Colored
Lowell and organizer of the will be
Democratic Dentiocratic club,
entertainthe preeilLig officer. An
presented by
he
will
m
progra
ment
and all colthe members of the club have been
city
the
in
people
ored
attend.
cordially invited to

meeting will be held Oct. 7. in the
Pittsfield City Hall and another will
be held Oct. 18, at the Springfield
City Hall.
On the committee are two Western
Massachusetts men, Rep. Joseph J.
Harnisch of Chicopee Falls. and Rep.
William A. Akeroyd of Pittsfield.
FIRE PREVENTION
Before leaving on his western
travels, Governor Curley prepared a
proclamation proclaiming the week
beginning Oct. 8 as Fire Prevention
Week. Says the Governor: "Thtu
obviously preventable causes, the
economic • wealth of our people each
year suffers an appalling loss, accompanied too often by the irrcparable loss of life or permanent per- I
sonal injury. During the year 1934.
the number of deaths occurring in 1
Massachusetts from fires was 39, t•
which included 17 men, 11 women,
and 11 children, and a property loss
of more than $11,300,000 was incurred"
Therefore, the Governor asks the
churches, schools, and the press to
do everything in their power to
teach the proper lessons for conservation of life and limb during Fire
Prevention Weewk
SALUTING THE FLAG
Carleton B. Nichols, Jr., the Lynn
third-grade pupil, who yesterday for
the second time in ten days refused
to salute the flag, may be suspended
and ultimately expelled from school
for insubordination, in the opinion
of Director Frank W. Wright of the
division of elementary and secondary education of the State Department of Education.
Although there is no specific provision in the pledge of allegiance
statute calling for expulsion of a
pupil refusing to comply, Wright
asserted that the pupil might be disciplined under rules of the school
committee, or, if they did not exist,
under the general requirement governing the behavior of pupils in the
classrcom.
If the pupil is suspended the suspension would remain in force until
the school committee acts.
The
school committee alone can order
the expulsion of a pupil.
Parents, displeased at an expulsion order of a school committee,
can appeal to the courts.
If the
court found the expulsion legal steps
could then be taken to place the
child in a county training school.
Just what decision the courts wit
make in this case, if it reaches tht
courts, no man knoweth.

vti
tocr
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Says Curley Alters
Epigram of Lincoln
I
'

oston—(AP)—James M. Curley's
administration of Massachusetts' government "transforms Lincoln's epigram to government of the people, by
Curley and for Curley," State P.epresentative Christian A. Herter, Republican. of Boston asserts.
Herter claimed many a legislator
was told that if he voted to retain
Frank Kane as director of Gov. Curley's personal employment office, "he
would be able to place a certain number of unemployed in his district."
Such a, practice "worked and has
been working ever since," he continued.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.

OCT 1
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NEW APPOINTEES TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE
Frederick J. Graham,. newly-appointed director of the Massachusetts state employment service, will
leave tonight for Washington, D. C.,
where he will spend Wednesday
visiting at the United States employment service bureau, before going on to Asheville, N. C., to attend a series of conferences.
Robert J. Watt, new commissioner of the Massachusetts unemployment compensation commission,
will also make the trip to Asheville,
having been appointed by Governor
Curley to represent labor from this
state. Both local men, they will be
among four who will attend the
conferences from this state.
The first of the conferences will
be held Thursday and will be on
social ,security under the direction
of Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. Friday and Saturday, there
will be a meeting of the International Association of Public Employment services. Sunday and
Monday, the conference will be under the auspices of the United
States Employment service. Various phases of legislative acts
.which come under these headings
will be discussed at these sessions.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
•)
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FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK ANNOUNCED
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Oct. 1
—Next week, October 6 to 12, is
Fire Prevention Week.
Governor James M. Curley today
issued a proclamationMt nig upon
the people of Massachusetts to exercise greater care during that
week and every other week of the
year to prevent loss by fire, which
firA934 amounted to-$11,300,000, and
which resulted in the loss of 39
lives.
The Governor's proclamation declared:
"The promotion of public safety
and the conservation of the economic resources of the people of
the Commonwealth is an important
function of government. Practices
which have for their object the exercise of this function merit the intelligent and earnest consideration
of all our citizens. I therefore urge
the observance of the week of Octtober 6th to 12th as one of special
significance to all who are interested in the civic welfare.
"Through obviously pieventabic
I causes the economic wealth of our
people each year suffers an appalling loss, accompanied too often
by the irreparable loss of life or
permanent personal injuries. During the year 1934 the number of
deaths occuring in Massachusetts
from fire was 39, which included
17 men, 11 women and 11 children,
and a property loss of more than
$11,300,000 was incurred.
"The reiteration of the costly lessons of experience in which lives
are lost and millions of dollars
worth of property destroyed each
year should not be necessary to
spur us to remedial action. Authorities agree that the major portion
of losses are preventable by the exercise of care and common sense.
The observers of Fire Prevention
Week, a custom dedicated to effort
to awaken public interest in the
conservation of life and property,
is a commendable public activity
which deserves the sincere cooperation of all our citizens.
"Therefore, I, James M. Curley,
Governor of the Commonwealth, do
hereby designate and set apart the
week beginning October 6th and
ending October 12th as Fire Prevention Week and earnestly request that individuals and organizations throughout the Commonwealth, through churches, schools,
press and every other medium
possible, join in this worthy enterprise for the public good."

Lawrence, Mar
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CHARGES CURB*
RELIEF FUNDS FOR VOTES
Member of Legislature Says Governo.
Offers "Bribe With Poor Unfortunates
as Token of Exchange"
BOSTON, Sept. 30 (A)—State committee, which he said was split
d
Representative Christian A. Herter in the past year and defeate
in the
(R.), of Boston tonight charged "more frequently than not"
the distribution of relief funds in legislature on measures of econMassachusetts is contingent on omy, Herter asked:
"Why was it defeated and wny
votes for Governor James M. Curley's personally sponsored pro- in addition did Governor Curley
have complete control not only of
grams.
"Many an individual legislator the legislature but of the govwas told," Herter asserted, "that ernor's council as well?"
The answer, he declared, "lies ir
It he voted to retain Frank Kane
s ant
as director of Governor Curley's the simple phrase 'politic
the subject al
personal employment office when money'" which was
Kane's name came before the legis- his address.
"At the very beginning of tht
lature, he would be able to place
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Curley put ir
nor
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ed,
continu
."
district
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his
men
tial sum o:
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own
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for
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the
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token of exchange," Herter de- ... It was discove
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clared in an address. "It worked to run a persona
the money for
and has been working ever since. office and needed
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district had absolutely no chance through Kane's
Herter said a new state departof getting a state job," he said.
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WATT,GRAHAM
TO GO SOUTH
Frederick .T. Ghaham of Me.thnen, newly-appointed director of
the Massachusetts State Employment service, and Robert J. Watt,
new commissioner of the Massachusetts Untployment Compensation commiaS n, will leave tonight
attenit4 c;Opterence in Asheville,
—
N. 0.
Before going to the conferences,
Graham wit lspend a day in Washington, D. c., where he will visit
States Employment
the United
Service bureau.
Both men were recently appointed
by Governor James M. Curley and
will attend with AIM other newly
appointed state officers from the
commonwealth.
The first of the conferences will,.
be held Thursday and will bo on
social security under the direction
of Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. Friday and Saturday, there
will be a meeting of the InterneHon Aariociation of PubHo
ment services. Sunday and Monunder
day, the conference will be
auspices of the United States Employment service. Various phases
unof legislative acs which come
ed
der these headings will be discuss
at these sessions.

LEADER
Lowell, Mass.
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Democratic Club
didates
Invites Can
an open rally, to

There will be
nomination
which all candidates for
in the city
on the Democratic ticket the headprimaries are invited, at
Demquarters of the Lowell Colored this
street,
ccratic club, 140 Charles
McDerevening. Mrs. Theresa V.
Governor
mott, president of the
a
JamsnaL,Curlcy Democratic Club
Colored
Lnwell and organizer of the will be
Democratic Dereocratic club,
entertainthe presiding officer. An
presented by
be
will
m
progra
ment
and all colthe members of the club have been
city
the
in
people
ored
attend.
cordially invited to
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NEW APPOINTEES TO
ATM CONFERENCE
Watt and Graham Going to
No. Carolina For Series
of Meetings
Frederick J. Graham, newly-appointed director of the Massachusetts state employment service, will
leave tonight for Washington, D. C.
where he will spend Wednesday
visiting at the United States employment service bureau, before going on to Asheville, N. C., to attend a series of conferences.
Robert J. Watt, new commissioner of the Massachusetts unemployment compensation commission,
will also make the trip to Asheville.
having been appointed by Governor
Quaky to represent labor from this
state. Both local men, they will be
among four who will attend the
conferences from this state.
The first of the conferences will
be held Thursday and will be on
social security under the direction
of Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. Friday and Saturday, there
will he a meeting of the International Association of Public EmSunday and
ployment services.
Monday, the conference will he under the auspices of the United
States Employment service. Various phases of legislative acts
which come under these headings
will be discussed at these sessions.
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COLORED DEMOCRATS I
INVITE CANDIDATES'
There will .,e an open rally, to
which all candidates for nomination
on the Democratic ticket in the city
primaries are invited, at the headquarters of the Lowell Colored Democratic club, 140 Charles street, this
evening. Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, president of the Governor
&Imes M. Curley Democratic Club of
Lowell and organizer of the Colored
Democratic-Democratic club, will be
the Presiding officer. An entertainment program will be presented by
the members of the club and all colored people in the city have been
cordially invited to attend.
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ESSEX VOTERS
GO TO POLLS
Election on Oct. 15 Will Decide Control in State Senate;
Primaries Today
BEVERLY, Oct. 1 (INS)—With
e
control of the Massachusetts senat
l
resting on the outcome of a specia
d
election Oct. 15, voters in the secon
Essex district today went to the polls
In primaries to elect candidates for
of
the post left vacant by the death
I
Senator Albert Pierce (Rep.), of
Salem.
The special election will be an Indication also of the strength of Gov.
Deal
James M. Curley and the New
administration of President Roosevelt
of which Gov. Curley wa2 one of the
first champion
Election on Oct. 15 of John C.
Birmingham (De.n.), of Beverly, who
n by
was defeated by a narrow margi
Pierce last fall, and who was conation
ceded the Democratic nomin
r A.
over his only opponent, Walte
Conway, of Marblehead, will give
e,
Democrats control of the senat
house of representatives, and the
executive council.
The principle fight in the Republican ranks is between Willia,m H.
McSweeney, former assistant district
or
attorney of Salem, and former-May
Herman A. Mat Donald, of Beverly.
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PLAN 100-FOOT
WIDE HIGHWAY
TO NEW BRIDGE
Would Extend From Comm.?
cial Street, West Lynn.,. to
General Edwards Bridge
WOULD COST W,000
Ccrnecting Link for Newburyport 'Pike and Tunnel Included in New Projects
. of an
Plans for, the conkructiofl
ay over
Highw
State
the
to
ion
extens
mei
Bridge
ds
Edwar
the new Gen:ral
the North
the Saugus river, along street, in
Shore road to Commercial final list
Lynn, were included in the sznt tc
ts
of public works projec by Statf
Washington for approval
m F
Public Works Chairman Williaplans
These
Callahan last night.
from the
call for a 100-foot roadway street, a
new bridge to Commercial
of a
distance of about six-tenths
mile, to cost $80,000.
t, tá
Plans for even a larger projec ke,
turnpi
connect the Newburyport
by 'exwith the East Boston tunnel traffic
tending a new road from the street,
circle in Hever% to Felton nineSaugus, a distance of two and ted in
tenths miles. were also submit t has
last evening's list. This projec
been estimated at $625,000. DepartAnnouncement by the State
the latment of Public Works that exhaust
est list of projects would
State by
the funds allotted to the
apthe Federal government, caused ed
propos
prehension in Lynn that the
being
Market Street extension, now
ers
planned by State and Lynn engine
State
was being forced out, but that
Chairman Callahan explained
planned
the Lynn project was being
ts under
as a part of the State projec
authorized
the $13,000,000 bond issue
sesGovernor Curley by the recent State
The
sion --e4-11,he-. Legislature.
only
chairman Indicated that theMarket
difficulties confronting the
land
in
street extension project lie
these
damage settl:ments and that ifactorly,
settlmnts are worked out satisf project
the Market Street extenson of the
will undoubtedly become a part
.
.__
State constr

ok.
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FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK PROCLAIMED

IT IS SAID

Proclamatio:-. fluntains
Startling Facts — 1934
Fires in State Cost Eleven Millions.

That the Louis—Baer fight pictures
at the Strand this week are attracting
much favorable comment.

I

That Atty "Honey' Lewis is to take
the civil service eanutination for
detective, scheduled for this mordState
,
$
.
That Malden Legion post is windi
up one of the most successful years ng
in
its history.
That Commander-elect J Edward
Mahoney of the Legion enlisted g, the
age of fifteen and was only sixte
en
when he was sent to France.

1

That part of a tree, nipped by the
frost at the City Infirmary grounds, has
come out In wonderful yellow and
red
foliage rivaling that of the Mountain
s.
That Doctor and Mrs F W
will
informally observe the twentGay
y-ninth
anniversary of their marriage
tomorrow.
That the removal of the
Massachusetts trolley poles fromEastern
Main street. where the cars haveNorth
discontinued, makes a great imprbeen
ovement along both sides of that thoro
fare.

i

•

BY GOVERNOR

That Governor Curley has cl.signate
next week as Fire Inrention week. d

1935

While his 40 millions for improvement of the lower Merrimack have
not yet come across Governor Curt ley is evidently still sarrenne as
(regards developments along this
1 river, the Connecticut and the
Blackstone. His proposed conference of New England governors and
planning boards, if it is called as
planned in November next, will have
things Attliviai to talk over. The three
rivers named can, indeed, be improved effectually only through cooperation of live states with the federal government. Inspection, meantime, of conditions on the shores of
the Great Bunt, oth rwise ?real
Dump, this city makes one wish that
something may come soon of the
scheme of the local regional board
for a little not too expensive tidying
up between the Textile Institute
and the mouth of Beaver brook. It
will be fine to spews many millions
on and in the Merrimack, when
, or
it, the money is at hand; but
any little things, meantime, whic
h
can be done to banish some of the
worst of the unsightliness will
be welcomed by those who love
the
I river.

Week From October 6
to
12 Set Aside

Drive.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

uCT 1

192,
all
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That City Solicitor Kaplan is expected to render an opinion
aldermen this evening as to whetto the
her or
not the Public Welfare depa
acting within its authority in rtment is
Doctor W W Hartwell to assisengaging
t in the
Welfare work.

That it has been whispered
about Pollee headquarters that Polic
sioner Pagum was offered ae CommisKentucky
colonelcy on his trip to the
vention, but that he didn't Legion concare
to take
Ion ony more titles until
police commissioner expir his term as
es:
That the long discussed
boulevard from the Inter project of a
national Highway thru Revere, Mald
en and Saugus
to connect the
Newb
with the road whic uryport turnpike
Sumner tunnel was h runs thru to the
Public WOrka Comm submitted by State
issioner Callahan to
Washing
yeste
ing 2.9 miles at rday, the road coveran estimated cost of
,$626,000,

olle
bitamalvolaawsam”....••••••11.11
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Boston, Oct. 1—October
inclusive, is fire prevention 6 to 12,
week, and
Gov. James M. Curley
forma
claimed it before departing lly prowaii. The proclamation for Ha'some startling facts on contakis
damage
caused by fires last year.
It
"The promotion of publi reads:
and the conservation of the c safety
resources of the commonweeconomic
an important function of alth is
government. Practices which have
for their
object the exercise of this
function
merit the intelligent and earne
st consideration of all our citizens. I
therefore urge the ob.servance of the
week
of October 6 to 12 as one of speci
significance to all who are inter al
ested
In the civic welfare.
"Through obviously preventabl
e
causes the economic wealth of
people each year suffers an appal our
ling
• loss, accompanied too often
by
irreparable loss of life or perm the
anen
Injuries. During the year 1934 t
the
number of deaths occurring in Massachusetts from fires was 39, whic
h
included 17 men, 11 women and
11
children, and a property loss of more
than $11.300,000 was incurred.
"The reiteration of the costly lessons of experience in which lives
are
lost and millions of dollars worth
of
property destroyed each year shoul
d
not be neces.sary to spur us to remediIC action. Authorities agree that the
major portion of losses are preventible by the exercise of care and cornnon sense. The observance of fire
iorevention week, a custom dedicated
to efforts to awaken public interest
in the conservation of life and property, is a commendable public activity which deserves the sincere cobperation of all our citizens.
''Therefore. I, James M. Curley,
pavernor of the commonwealth, do
pereby designate and set apart the
keek beginning October 6 and endng October 12 as fire prevention week
Ind earnestly request that indiviciAsks and organizations throughout
:he commonwealth, through churches, schools, press and every other
medium possible. join in this worthy
enterprise for the public good."

l

\
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(Beacon Hill Features
State House, Boston, Oct. 1.—Thc
serenity and calm of Beacon Hill
was disturbed the other day with
the announcement that the police of I
Boston's Station I had been sum- '
moned to the Public Works building
to solve a mysterious robbery.
The ordinary taxpayer will, perhaps, smiles and say when he reads
this brief item that this infraction
of the laws of the Commonwealth is
not the first perpetrated there nor
will it be the last.
Robbery.
This wasn't the usual robbery,
where some ion and usually alcoholic
specie of mankihd or imbiber of bay
rum steals a typewriter from ei.n
office building in order to replenish
his purse with funds for anothei
bottle or two of alky or some other
stimulant.
This act of breaking and entering,
If such it was, involved none other
than a former governor of the Commonwealth.
In fact it was the portrait, and
a good one at that, of former Governor Joseph E. Ely, the sage of
Westfield, who was recently pictured
with Col. Frank Knox of Chicago,
a leading candidate for the Republican nomination for the presidency.
that was stolen.
According to information sn.
plied the sleuths by James A. Cvin, superintendent of the Pic
Works building on Nashua st`
the Ely picture had been in ht
flee for three years before it as
purloined.
Superintendent Galvin expec 'he
police of Station 1 to stir up ew
motives and clues, but more p icularly to find out who took th icture.
While the police have tak t
the trail the State House sit tic
point out that it was only a te
days ago that Govern
ley'ee .
ployment offices
re moved
Nashua street and numerous Curley
adherents have been in the vicinity
of the crime.
Subsequently when the theft of
the Ely picture was called to the
attention
of
Acting
Governor
Joseph
L. Hurley he remarked
laughingly, "Perhaps, the Harvaru
Lampoon boys know something
about it."
It is now recalled that when Massechusetts' "Sacred Cod" was removed
from the State House a few years
ago Harvard boys were the guilty
culprits, if at all.

Flowers.
If it were not ;for the daily press
recording the fact that Governor
Curley was away from Beacon Hill
visitors to the State House would not
; know that he Was vacationing.
In fact, scenes in the executive
, department
with Lieut.-Governor
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River as
, the acting governor are reminiscent
of the day whet 'Goeernor Curley
was busily engaged making numerous
appointments.
With all the vistte that the state
institutions ere; having these days
from, the leg_islatlye committee on
publicwelfaie, whose chairman is the
blatant senator from Boston's North
End, Joseph A. Langone, Jr., Acting
Governor Hurley has announced that
the executive council's committee on
charitable institutions and prisons
will begin simnel' Visitations this
week.
The council committee consists of
Actine Governor Hurley, chairman:
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of
Brighton, Councillor Joseph A. Gross- ,
man of Quincy, Councillor Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, and Council'lor James J. Brennan of
Somerville.
These council visits will
be alternated between correctional and
mental institutions.
Chatter.
On Friday of this week the special
commission on the study of proposed biennial sessions of the General Court will hold a public hearing at room 426, State House. . .
Persons in favor or against biennial
sessions and of a biennial state budget will be heard at this hearing. . .
If you cannot be present to voice
your views on this important subject, you may write this committee at
room 426. . . Subsequent hearings
will be held in Worcester, Pittsfield,
Springfield, Haverhill and New Bedford. . . The members are Senator
Angier L. Goodwin, Melrose; Rep.
Ernest H. Sparrell, Norwell; Senator
Charles A. P. McAree, Haverhill;
Rep. William A. Akeroyd, Lanesboro:
Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart, Georgetown;
Rep. Joseph J. Harnisch.,
Chicopee; Rev. Thomas P. Dillon,
Cambridge; John Shepard, 3d, Boston; James P. Murray, Belmont;
George F. Booth, Worcester, and Mrs.
' Mary J. Schindler, Monponsett.
Republicans are demanding that
; "Republican orchards be pruned"
I and that the party drive from public life those "who betrayed their
party's trust," according to reports
from G. 0. e. rallies throughout the
state. . . AV the same time Republicans are being urged to join forces
with Democratic Mayor Frederick W.
Manfield of Boston, in his
against Governor Curley. . .crusade
ever noise is made during theWhatfew weeks the governor will nex.
not
hear. . . Therefore, it is
expected
that Mansfield, Farnum St Company
will withhold their fire until the
governor's return to Boston. News
is expected this week from
Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall's query as
to the
:advisability of his candidacy for
gubernatorial nomination in 1936.the
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PLUNKETT AGAIN
DEFLIIDS iAND

,
Massachusetts' Curley
Pausing in Omaha,
Tells of Optimism
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The People's Forum
New Court Reporter
:—
TO the Editor of THE EAGLE

will doubtless take some time
new reporter of decisions for
the
for
Edward
the Supreme Judicial Court,
up to
D. Collins of Boston, to bring
oy
date the work left unfinished
on
Ethelbert, V. Grabill. whose positi
uCur
Gqya
of
grace
by
takes
he
It
ley and the Executive Council.
will be recalled that Mr. Grabill was
connected with the office, beginning in September. 1908, and was
reporter from September 1917 until
be
his recent removal. It will also
the
recalled that the decisions of
court from March to Jurib 1934 were
not issued In completed form until
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It

June 1935.
The act, of the legislature creatdeing the office of reporter and
fining his duties provides that "the
'reports of all decisions argued and
determined before Sept, 1, in each
within 90
( Year shall be published
1934,
June
From
fter."
therea
days
the latest decisions published in
completed form to Sept. 1, 1934,
in
1244 pages, have been published
' advance sheets of decisions. Under
the provisions of the statute these
' decisions should have been published by Dec. 1, 1934. This, of
course, was work which the law required of Mr. Grabill. He should
have prepared the cases for publication, "with suitable head notes.
tables of cases and indexes, furnish
them to the publisher and superintend the correction, proofreading
and publication thereof" in the
language of the law. As the volumes have been made up in recent
years it may safely be estimated
that these cases will make three
Mr.
bound volumes of the reports.
Grabill has ignored the law for almost 10 months.
Furthermore, prior to September
1 In this year, 1941 pages of advance
sheets were published. By next December, if the provisions of the law
are observed, four or five volumes
of, the reports must be published.
Mr. Grabill has left only a little over
two months for the new reporter to
complete this task.
Mr. Collins, the new reporter, has
a big job before him. Sympathy for
the dropping of Mr. Grabill is
wasted in view of the facts. Mr.
Collins is entitled to the sympathy
and best wishes of the lawyers who
are most vitally interested in prompt
as well as competent service.
JOSEPH WARD LEWIS.
Pittsfield.

SAYS RELIEF
JOBS PAWNS
Herter Says Backing of
Governor's Programs
Assures Them
BOSTON, Oct. 1, ti1)).--Distribuof relief jobs in Massachusetts
Lion
,
is contingent on votes for Gov.
James M. Curley's personally sponsored programs, State Rep. Christian A. Herter (R.) of Boston,
charged last night.
Many an individual legislator was
told, Herter asserted, that if he
voted to retain Frank Kane as director of Gov. Curley's personal
employment office when Kane's
name came before the last Legislature, "he would be able to place
a certain number of unemployed
men in his district."
"It was a bribe with poor unfortunate unemployed people as the
token of exchange," Herter declared
in a radio address "It worked and
has been working ever since. When
Gov. Curley wanted a big bond issue
from the Legislature to spend for a
work and wages program," he continued, "the legislators who voted
for that program were promised
selection of the unemployed."
If a legislator voted against the
program the unemployed of his district had no chance of getting a
State job, he said.

Herter, a member of the Ways
Legisand Means Committee of the
Curlature for five years, declared
istraley's methods of State admin
Lincoln's epition "transform
, by
gram, government of the people
Curley and for Cualey."
y
Gov. Curley left Boston Sunda
his
meet
will
he
where
i
Hawai
for
nd,
daughter, Mary, and her husba
a
Edward C. Donnelly, who are on
'round the world wedding trip.
"At the very beginning of the
last legislative session," Herter continued, "Gov. Curley put in his
budget a substantial sum of money
for his own personal office. . . . It
run
was discovered he proposed to
a personal employment office and
needed the money for the personnel.
"He had already appointed Kane
as assistant secretary to himself,"
Herter said, "and served notice on
all department heads as well as other persons interested Mt no vacancies in the government service
would be filled nor new appointments made without a checkup
through Kane's office."
Herter said a new State department, the "State Naturalization
Division," the purpose of which is to
assist in Americanizing aliens who
have not yet been naturalized is now
"under the direction of Gosrley to be used exclusivelythe
creation of Curley Democrats."
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BERKSHIRE MUST PROTECT
• ITSELF BY ZONES URGES
STATE-PLANNING EXPERT
"Beautiful South Street Looks as Though City Had
Brought Forth a Donkey," Declares Edward T.
Hartmann Pleading Against Further Inroads of
Commercialism—Eighty Selectmen Meet Here To
Discuss Work Relief Plans.
Seeks Cooperation
The biggest and best thing 13:brk:Mire County can do for its own "For the success we desire we
bespeak your cooperation in all posj good is to protect what it already sible ways: in particular in the
has by careful zoning, Edward T. offering of projects in sufficient
Hartman, State
consultant on number to secure work for all your
planning, told members of the unemployed who are eligible under
Berkshire County Selectmen's As- the rules and at the same time to
sociation at their dinner meeting be projects of real value and merit.
last night at the Wendell Hotel. In the preparation of such projects
Great Barrington is the only town I would suggest that care be taken
in the county that is really zoned, that they may appear reasonable
Mr. Hartman said, although Stock- in regard to costs, desirability, and
bridge has an elementary system practicability. Another way in
and is endeavoring to improve it. which you can co-operate is by seePointing again to conditions on ing that the reporting procedure is
South Street, Mr. Hartman urged carefully carried out and with
that the city government prevent promptness, where such are called
further commercial intrusion in this for, and also that WPA cannot be a
area "Beautiful South'Street looks completed picture without many
as though Pittsfield had had a and effective strokes of the brush."
Ceasarian operation and brought
"The manner of submitting and
forth a donkey," he said. 'Sits mis- carrying on of projects differs. as
cellaneous melange of minor mat- I may remind you, from that of local
ters includes nine gasoline stations, ERA under an administrator. Ac39 pullnps, and 52 projecting signs cording to the new plan, projects
down to where the old houses are may be sponsored by city departsupposed to be."
ments, town boards or even by responsible individuals, and those will
Mr. Ilartman's Talk
district office,
Speaking of planning in general be passed upon by our
and ultimately by
as applied to towns, Mr. Hartman the State office,
said:
Federal authority at Washington.
"'Workers will receive earnings
"All civic activities, planning by
no means the least of them, are as regularly despite temporary intermuch the affairs of the individual ruptions in work due to weather or
as are the family and the home,and other factors beyond their control.
the individual's means to a liveli- The monthly earnings for the most
hood. A.s a matter of fact, the suc- part will be substantially higher
cess of the individual, in these mat- than present relief benefits,' accordters accepted as personal, depends ing to the May report of FERA.
"Shall the unemployment situa'Very largely upon the effective administration of the town in which tion be left untouched? And can it
they are located. The economic as- be effectively coped with without the
pect.% alone justify this statement., spending of money? I can well bebut there are many other important lieve that with the putting of men
aspects. If a town is improperly back to work, your idle citizens and
planned, if there is not a good zon- those elsewhere unemployed, a noring system rigidly enforced, if sub- mal condition will return and this
divisions are not properly regulated, country once again finding itself
If civic administration in all its as- prosperous will not be too greatly
Pects is not capably and econom- distressed by the bills which have
The betterments,
ically conducted, the tax rate and been incurred.
many, personal expenses increase the improvements, the newly-created
structures, all the permanent acabnormally.
complishments resulting from the
submts.sion and carrying out of wellplanned projects will be permanent
memorials to the efforts of the
people's government to relieve the
people's distress.

"To illustrate: If intrusions are
allowed, through no zoning, bad
zoning, poor zoning administration,
or spot zoning, neighboring property values are lowered, anywhere
from 20 per cent to 80 per cent, extended utilities are required, and
there is a genetal breakdown, economically, socially, in all ways. The
same results follow careless subdivisions. Improperly located and developed subdivisions heavily Increase the cost of the utilities, may
even render them impossible, waste
time and money, cause inconvenience and suffering. Such developments in many places are doubling
the costs for streets, water, sewerage, all privately provided utilities,
and heavily increase many private
expenditures.
"In a democracy there is no hope
exoept where town affairs become ;
. the affairs of the individual."
Plunkett Defends Self
Senator Plunkett delivered a stirring speech in defense of his vote
on the Curley bond issue. Referring
to the 'little band of eight Republicans who were against the measure," he said "I will return to the
Senate, or some other place, and
they won't go any further.
"This is not a C
.
i...nley bond issue,"
he continued, "it is a ways and
means issue. You don't believe onehalf of what you read in the newspapers. The papers don't, worry me.
I am so happy over my work on
this bill I think of it day and night.
,North Adams is so thankful they
j don't know what to do. Think of
it, Pittsfield will get $217,000 and
not a cent will come out of the
pockets of the taxpayers. Why
don't the newspapers print the,
names of the 12 other Republicans
and the 19 Democrats who voted
for that bill? Let's have criticism
that is honest and fair."
.
Chairman Robert S. Tillotson of
the County Commissioners brought
out a new suggestion that the board
may employ a county engineer to
carry out the plan of improved roads
from trading centers. "We must be
con.stantly on our guard," he said,
"to presrve local self government
and keep all our county institutions."
John S. Durham, Assistant Attorney General, said since Jan. 1, 1935
his department has saved the taxpayers $985,000. Seventy-nine .case(
,have been tried and in every on(
i the decrees have been less than tin
!original awards. "I saw Senatm
Plunkett on the road at 8.30 the
morning getting work for his constituents. You should keep men oi
his caliber on the Job."

Other Speakers
Mr. Hartman was one of several
speakers who addressed the audience of 80 Selectmen representing
15 towns and Pittsfield and North
Adams. Others who spoke were
District WPA Director James B.
Ryan of Springfield; State Senator
Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams,
Mayor Allen H. Bagg of this city,
Alex Yetterman of Ashland, secretary of the Massachusetts State Selectmen's Association; Representative William A. Akeroyd of Lanesboro, Representative Zacheus H.
Cando of Sheffield, Robert S. Tillotson and Fred Purches of the County
Commissioners; Walter S. Dickie,
Register of Deeds, and Assistant Attorney General John S. Durham.
Officers Elected
President William J. Dougherty of
Hinsdale presided, and the Selectmen were welcomed to Pittsfield by
Mayor Bagg. New officers of the
association were elected as follows:
William C. Plunkett of Adams, president; John J. Shelley of Lenox, vine
president; Forest C. White of New
Ashford, secretary; Harry A. Meacham of Dalton, treasurer; executive
Charles D. Benton,
ce—relftee.
Richmond; Rufus C. Brett, Meeterey; William Estes, Windsor.
The feature address of the evening from the standpoint of the
Selectmen was given by Director
Ryan who explained the general
ietup of WPA and answered ques:ions relative to many of its details.
He said in part:
"Although the object of WPA Is
identical with that of ERA, it has
been deemed necessary to effect a
complete reorganization extending
through the whole recovery agency
with a radical alteration of operating and reporting procedure. The
execution of plans calling for a new
machine is a very large task for all
of us who have the administrative
responsibility, but we accept it in
the hope and •expectation that the
new methods will bring about a
greatly Improved condition of life
in all the communities of the
country.
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ACTED WITHOUT INFORMATION
(New Bedford Standard-Times)
One of Governor Curley's recommendations when he became Governor was that the Executive Council be abolished. The proposal met
with some support, but with considerable opposition. That the opposition has been dwindling as
people have observed the behavior
of the Council can nanny be dirputed. Those who sought reasons
for abolishing the Council now are
! more than half inclined to think
j that reasons have been revealed in
the way the body has acted. Aside
from the very palpable trading which
, occurred just before Governor Ely
went out of office, there has been the
Cote incident: the confirmation of
• his successor through the refusal of
one of the councillors to vote either
• way lest the public suspect that he
hsd been promised some reward, and
lastly, the removal of the reporter
, of decisions of the Supreme Court
, with the consent of a majority of
the councillors, two of whom now
express disappointment that the
matter was not discussed before being voted on, and one of whom says
he would have voted differently if
he had had the. information he now
possesses. Councillors who vote
without informing themselves as to
the matters they are voting on do
not inspire much confidence and are
not performing their duty toward
the people who elected them.

•••

TIMES
Pawtucket, R. I.
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APPEAL BOARD1
VOTES REMOVAL
Would Oust Greyer Hoyt,
Secretary, as He Refuses
To Resign
BOSTON, Oct. 1 (/P).—The resignation of Grover Hoyt, Boston
newspaperman, as secretary of the
State Board of Appeal on motor
vehicle liability policies and bonds,'
was requested late yesterday and
promptly refused by Hoyt.
William A. Bodflsh, chairman of
the board, said the resignation was
asked because Hoyt's work as a
State House reporter was not compatible with his duties as secretary.
Hoyt declined to comment.
In view of Hoyt's refusal to resign, the board voted to remove
him. This action must be approved
by the Governor and Council.
Hoyt was named secretary when
the board first was organized in
1927, his compensation being fixed
by the board and approved by the
Executive Council, on a per diem
basis.
Bodfish added that the board had
voted to elect Charles M. Stiller ot
Boston as secretary at a salary of
$2400 annually. Stiller was a member of former Governor Joseph E.
Ely's secretarial staff and once
served as secretary of the State Industrial Accident Board.

e

"at.

Declines Position.
FALL RIVER, Mass., Oct. 1—
Attorney Francis J. Carreiro, nomWedne4inated by Governor
day as a member o the board of
trustees of the Bradford Durfee
textile school here and confirmed
by the Governor's council under
suspension of the rules, has Infor'L-1.k Governor he "does not
care to serve." He was to have
taken the oath of office this week.
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Past and Present

Rev. G. R. Guedj Sugge
That Clergy Handle Relief
HITS

AT

POLITICAL

Informs President Men of
Curley-Type Are Betraying Him
Political discrimination in the administration of relief and the betrayal of the President by men of
the Curley-type are the principal
faults enumerated by Rev.-Gabriel R.
Guedj, pastor of the Baptist Temple,
In his respnnqe to the request of
President Roosevelt asking the opinions of blergymen about social and
security legislation in the New Deal
and the New Deal in its entire aspect.
He suggested that social security be
handled by the clergymen, "the willing servants of God and of the Nation."
The pastor's letter follows:
"In my parish, I have all classes
with a predominance of business and
professional people. But with that
there is a sufficient number who have
been so close to the border of bare
existence because of the political control of relief as to make their case
one to be considered. Let me say at
the outset, Mr. President, that we
are helping to the utmost of our ability. I mean this.
"I am only one of hundreds of clergymen who have a salary but not
a cent in savings for a rainy day simply because the need is so great
around us. But with all our personal
efforts as pasto, and parishioners and
as an institution, I respectfully submit that this past year, to be up to
date, and in my parish, to be exact
(I know this to be true in other parishes but I want to limit my reply to
your request for information), heads
of families with, no one working
could not get on the FERA roll while
others, known to have property and
members of the families employed
gainfully, were on the FERA.
"You give me as a clergyman
credit for being unbiased. I believe
your estimate bf this profession or
calling is approximately correct,
with some exceptions among us.
Why then, Mr. President, do you
not carry This conviction of yours
about the clergy a logical step further, If as you imply, and correctly,
wit know conditions better, and in-
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DISCRIMINATION
REV. G. R. GUEDJ

News and Reviews of
Men and Events
By ALLEN EDDY
Extending Hut ylongism
The light from Louisiana is pent..
trating in far places. The gleam
in this case has a quality something like the horrible example.
Newspaper editors and publicists
are using the story of the dynasty
of Huey Long to point a moral and
serve as a warning. The people
are told that they must :t.e watchful lest at length, and perhaps soon,
they will find themselves hamstrung by ties of their making unable to free themselves from nomination by a political oligarchy
which, strangely, they created.
Patently, this is all essentially
true. The danger thus described is
either present or lying in wait just
around the corner. "Take it easy;
such
machines always destroy
themselves." says the complacent
i citizen. Yes, they do blow up in
some cases, and sooner or later.
Sometimes the blowup is in the
form of assassination, as witness
the affair at Baton Rogue.
I gather from reading the papers
that Boston and Massachusetts are
in some state of alarm over what is
to happen to "the commonwealth"
through the political manipulations
of Governor James M. Curley. It
appears that tire-Ehreeenear-iwts been
able to extend his control over the
state government to an extent quite
unprecedented. Last winter he was
able to put through some of his
legislation, which was opposed by
the Republican majority in the
State Senate, with the aid of Republican votes. There was a cry of
"treason" from the opposing party
but the Governor's Republican allies did not hurry back into their
party fold, and did not disavow
relations with the enemy. Now,
there has been a further development along the same line. Governor Curley has gained control in
the Governor's Council, although
• that body, according to the record,
is Republican.
One thing piled on another has
made a political sensation in the
Bay State, and the cry is raised
that Hueylongism has gained a
foothold far from the place of Its
birth and first development and
In, the household of the Founding
Fathers. In other words, it is said
that the redoubtable Mr. Curley is
building a political machine, and
fortifying himself politically, in a
way that might easily make his position in Massachusetts comparable
to that of the late czar in Louisiana.

1

Baptist Temple pastor replies to
Roosevelt's request for opinion
on New Deal legislation,
stead of allowing relief to be controlled politically and administered
in the same fashion, call on the servants of the churches, who are the
willing servants of God and of the
nation, regardless of color or creed?
At least your relief program, which
around these parts is dismally anything but a success, would have been
characterized at the very least by
humanity, justice, honesty and economy. It could be done and with
efficiency.
"It is my candid opinion, Mr. President, that in many of your worthy
endeavors you have been and are
being betrayed by men of the Curlej
type, who, while riding on threat%
tail of the Chief Magistrate of the
nation, have in their own administration shown themselves political
vultures and social ghouls to their
own social profit.
"Let me suggest in closing, Mr.
President, in your public life, to use
the words of Mary Pickford, 'Why
not try God'?"

1.
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State House Briefs
By DON XL 1

Ma(PHLE

companies

flits Insurance
ed inBOSTON. Sept. 30—No-admitt
with
surance companies doing business for
large concerns in Massachusetts
r:
bonds tind workmen's eompens1atio
are the latest subject of attack by InDesurance Commissioner Francis J.
ial
Celles. Without the passage of spec
its
adm
ner
legislation the commissio
conthat, he is powerless to act if the
tracts 4tre cicsed outside of the State.
he
"The non-admitted -oompanies,"
said, "undersell the admitted compan e
aus
bec
hyr four to five per cent,
y
The
e.
Stat
they pay to taxes in this
are, Of course, admitted to business
in the United States, but my departmeat has no control over them."
Biennial Sessions Issue
The special recess cemmission that
'will study the question of biennial sessions of the General. Court has issued
a folder scheduling dates for six public hearings. The commission, of which
ee
,Rep. Jozeph J. Flarnisch of Chicop
Falls and Rep. William A. Akeroyd of
will meet
Lancsborough are members,
in Springfield on the evening of Oct.
18 and in Pittsfield on the evening of
Oct. 17.
Fire Prevention Week
Curley has designatGov. Jamea
ed the week tining Oct. 6 as Fire
In
Prevention Week in Mansachusetts.
observance of the week as "one
of special significance to all who sic
interested in civic welfare", the Gov n
ernor, by proclamation, calls attentio
,
to the fact that 39 met their death!
from flu-es last y ear and that a
erty lose of more than 611,300,000 was
Incurred.

urging

mot-.
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FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK PROCLAIMED
1
39 Lives Lost and Property
Loss of $11,300,000 in the
State During 1934
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Sept. 30—October 6 to 12,
inclusive, is fire prevention week,
and Gov James M. Curley formally
proclaimed it befteetteeeldeparting for
Hawaii. The proclamation contains
some startling facts
on
damage
caused by fires last year. It reads:—
"The promotion of public safety
and the conservation of the economic resources of the commonwealth
Is an important function of government. Practices which have for their
object the exercise of this function
Merit the intelligent and earnest „consideration of all our citizens. I therefore urge the observance of the week
of October 6 to 12 as one of special
significance to all, who are interested
in the civic welfare.
preventable
obviously
"Through
causes the economic wealth of our
people each year suffers an appalling
loss, accompanied too often by the
irreparable loss of life or permanent
injuries. During the year 1934 the
number of deaths occurring in Massachusetts from fires was 39, which
included 17 men, 11 women and le
children, and a property loss of more
than $11,300,000 was Incurred.
"The reiteration of the costly lesin which lives are
sons of
lost and millions of dollars worth of
property destroyed each year should
not be necessary to spur us to remedial action. Authorities agree that
the major portion of losses are preventable by the exercise of care and
common sense. The observance of fire
prevention week, a custom dedicated
to efforts to awaken public Interest
in the conservation of life and property, is a commendable public activity which deserves the sincere cooperation of all our citizens.
1.Thereforee I, James M. Curley,
governor of the commonwealth, do
hereby designate and set apart the
week beginning October 6 and ending
October 12 as fire prevention week and
earnestly request that individuals and
organizations throughout the commonwealth, through churches, schools,
press and every other medium possible, join in this worthy enterprise
for the public good."
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CLAIMS RELIEF
JOBS PAWNS IN ACTING GOVERNOR
CURLEY MOVES HURLEY WILL MAKE
NO APPOINTMENTS
Herter Charges Control of
Distribution Promised
Legislators Who
Backed Kane
1 BOSTON, Oct. 1 (AP)—Distribution of relief jobs in Massachusetts
,is contingent on votes for Gov. James
M. Curley's personally sponsored programs, State Rep. Christian A. Herter.
(R) of Boston, charged last night.
Many an individual legislator was
told, Herter asserted, that if he voted
to. retain Frank Kane as director of
Gov. Curley's personal employment offlee when Kane's name came before
the last legislature, "he would be
able to place a certain number of unemployed men in his district...!
Jobless as Tokens
"It was a bribe with poor unfortunate unemployed people as the
token of exchange," Herter declared
In a radio Address. "It worked and
has been working ever since. When
Gov. Curley wanted a big bond issue
from the Legislature to spend for a
work and wages program," he continued, "the legislators who voted for
that program were promised selection
of the unemployed."
If a legislator voted against the program the unemployed of his district
had no chance of getting a State job.
he mkt
Herter, II member of the 'Ways and
Means Committee ot the Legislature
for five years, declared Curley's methods of State administration "transform Lincoln's epigram, governmem
of the people, by Curley and for CurCoy. Curley left Boston yesterday
for Hawaii where he will meet his
daughter, Mary, and her husband, Edward C. Donnelly, who are on a
'round the world wedding trip.
"At the very beginning of the last
legislative session," Herter continuCd.
"Gov. Curley put in his budget a substantial sum of money for his own
personal office. • .. It was discovered
he proposed to run a personal employment office and needed the money
for the personnel.
"He had already appointed Kane as
assistant secretary to himself," Herter said. "arid served notice on all department heads as well as other perSons interested that no vacancies in
the Government service would be filled
nor new appointments made without
a checkup through Kane's office."
Herter said a new State department.
the "State Naturalization Division.the purpose of which is to assist in
Americanizing aliens who have not yet
been naturalized is now "under the direction of Gov. Curley to be used exclusively for the creation of Curley
Democrats."
he
"Huey Long," he concluded. "had
lived, would have been filled with envy
had
at the thought that Gov. Curley
gotten ahead of him on this bright
i
idea.",_.....--

With Committee of Executive
Council He Will Visit State
Institutions — Council to
Meet October 9
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Sept. 30 — Acting-Gov
iltirley mad; it plain today that he
will not submit any appointments
.during the absence of his chief, Gov
Curley, who is on the way to Hawaii
to meet his daughter, Mrs Edward C.
Donnelly, and expects to be gone until November 2.
Asked if an emergency arose, what
he would do as to an appointment,
he quickly confessed he would cable
the goverhor for instructions.
Two large baskets of flowers were
on the governor's desk today when the
acting-governuer'welked 'in -mr-ve
down In the chair of the chief executive, One basket was from Gov
curley and the other from Edmeffitt
12"*Dolan, former treasurer of the Boston, now one of Gee
tCurleyett official friends.
Acting-Gov Hurley has devised an
ilea to while away the time. He
proposes to have the institutions committee of the executive council visit
the various institutions of the men1 diseases and correction departments alternating their visits between
'the departments. Hurley is chairman of this committee, which also
includes Councilors Grossman, Coakley, Brooks, and Brennan. Hurley
said he wants to see for himself the
physical equipment of these institutions, with respect to fire hazards,
Wednesdap, tee committee will visit
Norfolk prieon colony.
. Hurley said he had received no
communication from Dr Irving Armstrong of Iludsoti, appointed and
confirmed as medical examiner of the
9th Middlesex district, as to whether
he desired a hearing before the council on the protest of Councilor W.
[4. Schuster of East Douglas. If
Armstrong asks a hearing, It will be
held a week from Wednesday, as the
council will not meet this week. On
that date, the council will resume
its hearing on the metropolitan district water
supply commiesion's
award of $576,000 to the Boston & Albany railroad for the Athol branch.
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, Jumps
A.
"P.
To Defence of
Brother at Town
House Sq. Rally

TORRID MEETING

ueelarid, "You're Afraid
You haven't got the courage to
listen to what I have to say. I absolutely refuse to have him tell such
things about my brother.
At this Juncture, friends of the
McSweeneys withdrew "P. A." from
the gathering, and the rally hour
following this unexpected turn in
events, then came to an end.
After hearing what Crosby had said
in regard ter $300 being paid to get
Felton to withdraw, Atty. McSweeney
stated. "Those are accusations of
criminal offense which doubtlessly
will be investigated." ,
The Ward Five McSweeney committee met last evenipg with Edmund
Talbot, Jr., chairman. They gathered
In Le Courier office, after which the
members went to the Franco-American club iu Beverly, where McSweeney spoke. He was introduced by
Arthur Gauthier.
In addition to the Town House
square rally, Atty. McSweeney also
snoke at rallies held at Beverly Farms.
Ellis square in Beverly and at the
Beverly Franco-American club on
Rantoul street. They were well attended.
At his Beverly rallies, he talked
principally about the agreement between the Republican city and town
committees of the district, in part,
nsi say that it is Salem's turn
ew
"When
asfollo
this year, I mean that the turn under
the agreement which resulted in Senator Pierce's election
Is Still In Force
and all that I am here seeking is the
opportunity to finish out this term
which belongs to Salem. ,
"You have heard much about this
agreement, and probably, in speaking
too long about it I am repeating
something known well to all of you.
But here in Beverly I think this to be
a very important issue, because there
is a Beverly candidate who now seeks
to break the agreement.
"You here in Beverly should appreciate the importance of this agreement, because it has ensured to your
city four years' representation in the
senate by a Beverly Republican out of
every 10-year cycle.
"You should also appreciate the
reasons why such an agreement
should be In existence. Our district
comprises two cities and two towns,
and with voting strength distributed
as it is, those two towns must have
Some Kind of Agreement
in order to give them a fair chance.
be
"If this agreement should
broken, no one can tell what may
result. Salem. Danvers and Marblehead are sure to support the agreement, and it is conceivable there will
be some resentment if Beverly does
not do likewise. When Beverly's turn
comes again, you will want the opportunity to pick a candidate from
among your own citizens, and you
will not want opposition from the
rest of the district. Common sense
must tell you that if the agreement
Is now broken by Beverly, you will
not be in a position to ask for its
observance when Salem's present
turn is finished."
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--10 WIN STATE
Declares .at Ludlow Meeting That Republicans
Have Opportunity for
Victory in 1936
LUDLOW, Sept. 30—Declaring that
the standard of government in Massachumetts has never been so low as at
the present time and that in consequence the Republicans have a real
opportunity to place their party and
.good government hack in power Oil
Beacon Hill next year. former State
Treasurer John W. Halgis of Greenfield addressed a group of Republicans
who gathered in Masonic Hall here
;tonight for the purpose of organizing
la G. 0. P. club.
Former Dist, Atty. Charles R. ('lason of Springfield was the other gia st
speaker at the meeting and no ,too,
exhorted the Republicans to "get busy'?
land place this congressional district
and the State back in the Republican
column. Ile aroused enthusiastic applause when he predicted that Mr.
Halgis "will be the Republican candidate for Governor. and that means
he will he the next Governor of Massachusetts."
Following the speaking, it was voted
to take steps to form a Republican
club. A committee of five was named
to meet with leaders of the Ludlow Republican Town Committee and other G.
0. I'. organizations in town in order that
a cooperative and harmonious stare be
common. e
given the new club.
named was: Sydney Ingham, Erwin

Thr

Clasen t7rges Action
Atty. Cla84111 stressed the fact that
Only a comparathely few votes need
to be turned over to make *a conç
gressional district Republican again.
He urged hard work and greater registration activities on the part of Republicans, saying that the people were
1 demanding a change and the time was
ripe for victory. Ho scored Gov. Curtoy's administration and also con• aimed those legis.lators who did not
have the courage to stand on their
feet and fight for the good of the
Commonwealtk. The Governor. he.
raid. is paying off his political debts
regardless of the f'ffeet such conduct
will have on the government of the
State.
Retninding the audience that Rhode
Island had recently demonstrated in
no uncertain manner it was weary of
Democratic rule, Mr. Clason said that
the people of Ludlow, seeing thcir
mills close up and their taxes mount,
should rise up similarly and put the
itown back In the Republican column.
He rapped the great power project in
-Maine on the ground it involved the
I
expenditure. of millions in Federal
!funds to supply power for
which there
j will he no use,
simply to pay off as
j political ch M. He also
i HOLC and termed it attacked the
a means for
I helping hanks to unload pIenty of had
, mortgages on the
Federal
ment. Mr. Clason predicted Governnot only
an increase in income
taxes hut said
that under the present
national Ad- .
. ministration. New England
would lose
' more Industrie to the
south and west.
A discussion then followed
concerning the formation of the
proposed new
Republiusii
The majority opinion
was that every effort should
be made
to enlist the sympathy
and support
of the existing G.O.P.
groups in town.
Some of the young men felt
that the
established groups should take a more
energetic attitude If the
L oamy was to be succesafulRepublica ii
in forth ;coming elections. Evidently the
new '
elittl when formally organized
lot cuts
6 function actively
with regard to.
•gtairation and gc it ing
out the vote
i. primary
annteltiction da Yri.

(ma,.

lEisold, Albert Gagne, John Alves and
Charles Wicker. This group will con.
tact the other Republican units in
town and 'call another meeting tot
actual formation of thi. new organization. Mr. Ingham was named temporary ('harm a.n and Mr. Eisoid acted
as temporary secretary of the, meeting.
Sees Hope in Youth
Presented to his audience as the
'recognized outstanding Republican
leader in Massachusetts" by Mr. Ingham. the Greenfield man said that
the hope of the party lies in the
young melt and wortICII of the State
working in cooperation with the older
groups. This history of t he flay State.
,said Mti Haigis, shows that great
progress was made under the long
oprlod of Republican wiministrations.
He added that Massachusetts could
throw off the burden of misrule now
prevailing by returning to the fundamental principles of economical and
sound government which he believes
was inherent in the RepublIcan party.
"Never have I seen so much intercialland enthusiasm among Republicans as I have witnessed during the
past six months," said Mr. Haig's.
"Next year the party has a real opportunity to get back into power and
by so doing ret urn good government
to Massachusetts. The taxpayer deserves to get real value for his dollar hut he will nVer get it so long
spending continues
As the kind of
which characterizes the present Administration. GiaLurley is a pretty
liberal spender—Mir it is easy to he
Ilhe'ral with somebody else's money."
Speaking highly of Mr. Clason's
lability, Mr. Haigis said that his defeat
In the congressional fight last year
'should not he construed as a personal
one hut rather as She result of the
'fall that President Roosevelt watt riding high on his wave of popularitY
and that the defeat of Republican
candidates was well.Mgh inevitable
in the face of it.
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HURLEY PLAINS
Ludlow
COUNCIL VISITS
TO INSTITUTIONS HMOS URGES
G. 0. P. ACTION
Acting Governor Will Revive
Customary Inspections;
TO WIN STATE
Will Avoid Making
Appointments
(speck,/ to .1 he Springfield (Talon)
BOSTON, Sept. 30
Lieut. Ge:
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, 1\1,
,
today assumed his duties as actie:
governor of the Commonwealth b
the absence of Gov. C„ligigy, who I.
taking a five-week vacation trip 1;
Honolulu, made two announcement.
One is what he intends to do as act iv
governor and the other is what 10 .
doe. not hitend to do.
Next Wednesday, he said, he wit
head the customary ,visit of th,
Executive Council to State institetions. These visits have been prac-'
tically suspended for months. Wednes-'
day the council institutions committe(
Nyisit the Noirolk State prisor
colon-Y. The Acting Governor saii.
that he would ask the entire council
to accompany him. Later other institutions will be visited.
Hurley said that he would not make
any appointments. If an emergency'
should arise making an appointment
necessary the Lieutenant Governor
said that he would not act without
first consulting Gov. Curley by cable.'
The Council. the acting Governor ,
said, will resume its investigation a
week from Wednesday of the Metropolitan District Water supply coin- .
mission's $575,000 award to the Boston &. Albany railroad for the purchase of the Athol branch.
In regard to the case of Dr. Irving
Armstrong of Hudson, whose appointment- and confirmation as medical
examiner of the Middlesex district has
been protested by Councilor Winfield
Schuster of East Douglas on the
.ground that Dr. Armstrong has been
involved in fake automobile cases,
he said that no request for a public
hearing has been received. If Dr
Armstrong seeks to appear before the
Council the matter will be taken up
a week from Wednesday. There will
be no Council meeting this week.

Declares at Ludlow Meeting That Republicans
Have Opportunity for
Victory in 1936
LUDLOW, Oct. 1—Declaring that
the standard of government in Massachusetts has never been so low as at
the present time and that in consequence the Republicans have a real
opportunity to place their party and
good government back in power on
Beacon Hill next year. former State
Treasurer John W. HMOs of Greenfield addressed a group of Republicans
who gathered in Masonic Hall here
last night for the purpose of organizing a G. 0. P. club.
Former Dist. Atty. Charles R. Clason of Springfield was the other guest
speaker at the meeting and he ,too,
exhorted t.De Republicans to "get busy"
and place this congressional district
and the State back in the Republican
column. He aroused enthusiastic applause when he predicted that Mr.
be the Republican canHaigls
didate for flovernor, and that means
he will be the next Governor of Massachusetts."
Following the speaking, it was voted
to take steps to form a Republican
club. A committee of five was named
to meet with leaders of the Ludlow Republican Town Committee and other G.
O. P. organizations in town in order that
a cooperative and harmonious stare be
given the new club. The committee
named was: Sydney Ingham, Erwin
Eisold, Albert Gagne, John Alves and
Charles Wicker. This group will contact the other Republican units in
town and call another meeting for
actual formation of the new organization, Mr. Ingham was named temporary chairman and Mr. Eisold acted
as temporary secretary of the meetlog.

Sees Hope in Youth
Presented to his audience as the
"recognized outstanding Republicah
leader In Massachusetts" by Mr. Ingham, the Greenfield man said that
the hope of the party Iles in the
young men and women of the State
working in cooperation with the older
groups. This history of the Bay State,
said Mr. Haig's, shows that great
progress was made under the long
period of Republican administrations.
Be added that Massachusetts could
throw off the burden of misrule now
prevailing by returning to the fundamental principles of economical and
sound government which he believes
was inherent in the Republican party.
"Never have I seen so much Interest and enthusiasm among Republicans as I have witnessed during the
past six months," said Mr. Haig's.
"Next year the party has a real opportunity to get back into power and
by so doing return good government
to Massachusetts. The taxpayer deserves to get real velue for his dollar hut he will never get it so long

as the kind of sr nding continues
which characterizee he present Administration. Gov. Carley Is a pretty
liberal spender—k" is easy to be
liberal with somebody else's money."
Speaking highly of Mr. Ciasor's
ability, Mr. HaigIs said that his defeat
In the congressional fight last year
should not be construed ae a personal
one but rather as the result of the
fact that President Roosevelt was riding high on his N%.ave of popularity
and that the defeat of Republican
candidates was well-nigh inevitable
in the face of it.
Atty. Clason stressed the fact that
only a comparatively few votes need
to be turned over to make this congressional district Republican again.
He urged hard work and greater registration activities on the part of Republicans, saying that the people were
demanding a &lenge and the time was
ripe for victory. He scored Gov. Curley's administration and also censured those legislators who did not
have the courage to stand on their
feet and fight for the good of the
Commonwealth. The Governor, he
said, is paying off his political debts
regardless of the effect such conduct
will have on the government of the
State.
Reminding the audience that Rhode
Island had recently demonstrated in
no uncertain manner it was weary of
Democratic rule, Mr. Clason said that
the people of Ludlow, seeing their
mills close up and their taxes mount,
should rise up similarly and put the
town back in the Republican column.
He rapped the great power project in
Maine on the ground It involved the
expenditure of millions In Federal
funds to supply power for which there
will be no use, simply to pay off a
political debt. He also attacked the
HOLC and termed it a means for
helping hanks to unload plenty of had
mortgages on the Federal Government. Mr. Clason predicted not only
an increase in income taxes but said
that under the present national Administration, New England would lose
more Industrie to the south and west.
A discussion then followed concerning the formation of the proposed new
Republican club. The majority opinion
was that every effort should be made
to enlist the sympathy and support
of the existing G.O.P. groups in town..
Some of the young men felt that the
established groups should take a more
energetic attitude if the Republican
party was to be successful In forthcoming elections. Evidently the new
club when formally organized intends
to function actively with regard to
registration and getting out the vote
on primary and election days.

Charles
Connors
Brighton,
of
chairman of the Massachusetts state
racing commission, and William H.
Ensign of Westfield, one of the members of the commission, iterated that
the commission is chiefly concerned
with keeping horse racing in Massachusetts on a high plane. They
also expressed the belief that the
people in charge o; Agawam park,
-which starts its season today, are
responsible men,
Theodore Glynn, eat-fire commissioner of Boston, represented Gov
James M. Curley of Boston. Marries.
'1'. Sheen '6T-SrteIngfie1d, who used to
promote harness racing at Hampden
park, was present, along with Congressman William J. Granfield, Sheriff
David Manning, Maurice Calhoun,
clerk of superior court. Edward J.
Murphy, local realtor, J. Oilman Clark,
,chairman of the Agawam welfare
board and William F. Gilbert of the
Union Trust company.
Charley Ennis, head of the Copley
Plaza hotel in Boston; Bill Gallagher,
who will have some horses. In the introductory race card today; Harold
Strauss of Chicago, whose company
installed the "tote" board at Agawam
-park; George M. Hendee of Suffield,
Ct.; James J. Curry of Boston; Daniel
Gurnett of Roston; Lou Smith, general
manager of the track; Mike McDonough of Malden and John J. Dunn.
who supervised the building of Aganewspapermen
Park,
from
Springfield, Roston, Bridgeport, Holyoke, New York and Hartford also
had seats at the festive board.
Atty Edmund G. Brandon of Boston,
association counsel, acted as master
of ceremonies and turned in another
smooth job.
\
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SUCCESS OF NEW
TRACK ITOASTED
BEFORE' OPENER
John F. Curry Among Those
Attending Dinner at
Club House
Touts to the success of Agawam
park were offered last night when
some 200 friends of the Agawam
Racing and Breeders' association, Inc,.
partook of a dinner in the clubhouse dining room. Guests from various points in the East complimented the association on the fine
racing layout that the association
conceived and the M. McDonough
company of Malden built. Then they
closed their limited remarks by wishing the association a successful
meeting.
Ex-Tammany Bess Present
The appearance of John F. Curry,
the old Tammany Tiger, was a bit
of surprise. Curry, formerly the rul• ing figure in Democratic politics in
New York city, was present with
his son-in-law, Atty Edmund Ides
earthy, who used to live In Springfield. John It. Sloan of the New York
state racing commission sat at the
Curry table, and he took time to
wish the new track in Western Massachusetts a full measure of suc-
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STATE HOUSE NOTES
Safety Rally Held
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Sept. 30—Twenty-three
mayors of Massachusetts were believed to be listening in tonight on
riujios, to the safety rally conducted
as the opening of a three-months'
campaign, In which city and state
authorities are milting to bring about
a reduction of 10 highway deaths in
the closing months of 1935. Mayor
Frederick AV. Mansfield of Boston
made the chief address, and was tn.
trodnced by (len John II. Sherburne.
Police chiefs of the state will meet at I
the Belmont. Springs Country club tomorrow afternoon to discuss details
,the campaign.

.

cess.

Japanese Party Visits State House
Admiral Takeshita and a group of
Japanese leaders, visiting Boston in
ponnection with a good-will tour of
the United States, to end In San Francisco several weeks hence, called on
Acting-Gov Joseph L. Hurley today
and paid their respects. They were
shown about the State House and
given a dinner by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars at a Boston hotel later.
!Curley Oppoeed to Gas Rate Increase
"rftlimeiterley was recorded as opposed
to the petition of the Boston Consolidated Gas company for an increase
in their rates, at a hearing before
the public utilities department today.
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SELECTMEN HEAR
MORE DEFENSE OF
CURLEY BOND PLAN
Senaoi

,,„

of Adams
Says Pittsfi-id Will Get
$217,000 - 'Not a Cent1

From Citizens' Pockets
Pittsfield, Sept. 30—Senator Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams tonight at
the Wendell hotel made another speech
of self-defense on his Curley bond
issue vote to the Berkshire County
Selectmen's association. Referring to
the "little band of eight Republicans
who were against the measure," Senator Plunkett sierideskil..seturn to the
Senate, or some other place and they
won't go any further."
"This is not a Curley bond issue,"
he csntinued, "it is a ways and means
issue. You don't believe one-half of
what you read in the newspapers.
The papers don't worry me. I am so
happy over my work on this hill I
think ofit day and night. North Adams
Is so thankful they don't know what
to do. Think of it, Pittsfield will get
$217.000 and not a cent will come out
of the pockets of the taxpayers. Why
(%.n't the newspapers print the name
of the 12 other Republicans and the
19 Democrats who voted for that bill?
Let's have criticism that is honest and
fair." South Street "Operation"
Edward 'I'. Hartmas state consultant on planning, said. "Beautiful
South street looks as though Pittsfield,
had had a Cea.sarian operation
t and brought forth a donkey. Its miscellaneous melange of minor matters
includes nine gasoline statiens, 39
pumps and 62 signs over eilewalks
down to where the old houses are
supposed to be."
Chairman Robert S. Tillotson of
the county commissioners brought out
a new suggestion that the board may
employ a county engineer to carry
out the plan of improved roads from
trading centers. "We must be constantly on our guard," he said, "to
pi ese,ve local self government and
keep all our county institutions."
John S. Durham. assistant attorneygeneral, said since January 1, 1936,
his department has saved the taxpayers 8933,000. Seventy-nine cases
have been tried and in every one the
decrees have been less than the original awards. "I saw Senator Plunkett on the road at 8:30 this morning getting work for his constituents.
You should keep men of his caliber
on the job."
Among other speakers were Mayor
Allen H. Ragg, County Commissioner
Fred H. Porches, Register of Deeds
Walter S. Dickie, Representatives W.
Arthur Akeroyd and Zacheus H.
Conde. Finally James B. Ryan spoke
briefly on "The new WPA." He is
director of the sixth WPA district.
Fifteen Berkshire towns were represented in the audience of 80 at the
dinner. Retiring President William J.
Doherty of Hinsdale paesIded. Officer*
elected were: President, William C.
Plunkett of Adams: secretary and
treasurer, Forrest C. White of NOW
Ashford.
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Pittsfield

SEN. PLUNhETT
AGAIN DEFENDS
BOND ISSUE VOTE
County Selectmen's Association Told Measure Was
Not Primarily
Curley Plan
PIT"A ;FIELD, Sept. 30 — Senatail
Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams tonight at the I-lotel Wendell made another speech of self-defence on his
Curley bond issue vote to the BerkShire County Selectmen's Association.
Referring to the "little band of eight
Republicans" who were against the
measure, Senator Plunkett said: "I'll
return to the Senate, or some other
place, and they won't go any further."
"This is not a Curley bond issue,"
vays and means
he continued. "It is7.1issue: You don't belleVe one half of
what you read in the newspapers. The
papers don't worry me. I wish the
Springfield Republican correspondent
had arrived 15 minutes earlier. I am
So happy over my work on tfils bill
I think of it day and night. North
Adams is so thankful they don't know
Pittsfield
what to do. Think of it!
will get $217,000 and not a cent will
come out of pockets of taxpayers.
'Why don't the newspapers print the
names of the 12 other Republicans and
the 19 Democrats who voted for that
bill? Let's have criticism that is honest and fair."

,

Edward T. Hartman, State Consultant on planning, said: "Beautiful
South Street looked as though Pittsfield had had a Caesarean operation
and brought forth a donkey. It's miscellaneous melange Of minor matters
Included nine gasoline stations, 39
pumps and 52 signs over sidewalks
down to where the eld houses are supposed to be." Mr. Hartman went on
to speak of Berkshire's possibilities,
"unrivaled anywhere," he said.
Chairman Robert S. Tillotson of
County Commissioners brought out a
new suggestion that the Board employ
a county engineer to carry out the
plan of improved roads from trading
centers. "We must be constantly be
on our guard," he said "to preserve
local self goverment and keep all our
county institutions."
John S. Durham, Assistant Attorney
General, said the Springfield Republican probably wouldn't print it, hut
since Jan. 1, 1935 his department has
saved the taxpayers $985,000. Seventy nine cases have been tried and in
every one the decrees have been less
than th original awards.
Among other speakers were Mayor
Allen H. Ram County Commissioner
Fred H. Porches, Register of Deeds
Walter S. Dickle, Representatives W.
Arthur Akeroyd and Zacheus H.
Cande. Finally James B. Ray spoke
briecy on :'The New WPA." He Is
director of the sixth WPA District.
Fifteen Berkshire towns were represented in the audience of SO at the
dinner. Retiring President William J.
Doherty of Hinsdale presided. Officers elected were: President. William
C. Plunkett of Adams; secretary and
treasurer, Forrest C. White of New
Ashford.
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Auto Appeal Board
Would Oust Hoyt
Votes to Remove Secretary
After He Refuses to Offer Resignation
BOSTON, Sept. 30, (AP)—The resignation of Grover Hoyt. Boston
newspaperman, as secretary of the
State board of appeal on motor vehicle
liability policies and bonds, was requested late today and promptly refused Tirfloyt.
William A. Bodfish, chairman of the
hoard, said the resignation was asked
because Hoyt's work as_a State House
reporter was not compatible with his
duties as secretary. Hoyt declined to
comment.
In view of Hoyt's refusal to resign,
the board voted to remove him. This
action must he approved by the Governor and Council.
lityt was named secretary when
the board first was organized in 1927,
his compensation being fixed by the
hoard and approved by the Executive
Council, on a per diem basis.
Bodfish added that the board had
voted to elect Charles M. Stiller of
Boston as secretary at a salary of
$2400 annually. Stiller was a member
of former Gov. Joseph B. Ely's secretarial staff and once served as secretary of the State Industrial Accident
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APPEAL BOARD
REMOVES HOYT
AS SECRETARY
Veteran State House Correspondent Refuses to Resign — Council Must Approve Board's,Action
From Our- Spedal Reporter.
..Boston, Sept. 30—The resignation
of Greyer C. Hoyt, secretary of the
beard ofappeal on - moor
vehicle
liability policies and bends which has
been holding bearings in Springfield,
was requested by the board this
afternoon. Hoyt refused to resin.
Chairman William A. Bodfish of
the board explained that it was felt
that the secretary should give his
entire time tet the hoard's work, Hoyt
• wag elected secretary
when
the
board wag organized in 1927, and has
held that office ever since, a_nd at
one time was also chairman, but was
relieved of the latter pest when F.
J. Decelles became insurance commissioner. An attempt was made at
that time to remove him from the
secretaryship, but the attempt was
finally dropped.
• Ado has been engaged for 80 years
In_ legislative and newspaper report..
Met at the State House and Chairman
Bodfish explained that it was felt
this was incompatible with his duties as hoard secretary.
In view of Hoyt's "refusal to resign, the hoard voted to remove bim.
,This removal is subject to approval
Of the governor and council and It
is not believed that any final act!en
will be taken until Gov Curley'a reet,•
turn early in November.
If he. is removed by the council,'
the board voted that it wi'.1 elect
Charles ,M. Stiller of Botton as its
secretary at a salary of $2400 a
year. Hoyt has been paid on a per
dtetn basis. Stiller was formerly on
the industrial accident Joard, but was
displaced about three years ago by
former Gov Ely when St4lier's term
expired:Prior to that he was on the
secretarial staff of Charm:lig H. Cox
.ir
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c, MOM WHY
INCREASE REPORTED
Boost From $2000 to $2400
Said to Have Been Given
by Board
By Gazette State Hou
se Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—It was
reported iutiay the State
Board of .Appeals on Compulsor
y Automobile
Insurance has increa
sed the salary
of Wilfred J. Lamoureux
of Southbridge, a member, fro
m $2000 to
$2400 a year. He ser
ves on the
board as a representati
ve of the
Public Works Departmen
t.
The increase was said
to have
been made at the mee
ting yesterday when the secretar
y,
Hoyt, was removed by Grover C.
vote of the board afte unanimous
r he had refused to resign.
The alleged reason
back of the
resignation demand was
the charge
Hoyt does not devote
his full time
to the job, for which
he receives
810 a day while workin
g.
Hoyt, • secretary of
since its organization inthe board
chairman until replaced 1927 and
liam A. Bodfish, a Cux by Wilicy seemtary, has indicated he
his removal before the would fight
Governor's
Council, which must
approve the
action of the board in
ousting him.
The pay increase repo
en to Lamoureux is rtedly givsubject to
Council approval.
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iNSURINCE BOARD
SECRETARY FIRED

TELEGRAIPworceopr,

Grover C. Hoyt Ousted and
Denied Hearing

OCT 1 1935

_
ASSAILS CURLEY
/ JOB DISPENSER

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Rep
ort
BOSTON, Sept. 30.—Meeti er
demand for his resignation ng
flat refusal, Grover C. Hoy with a
t, secretary of the Board of App
eal on
Motor Vehicle insurance
organization in 1927, was since its
removed
by unanimous vote of
the board
this afternoon.
It was reported that Cha
irman
William A. Bodfish had
said Hoyt
should give his entire tim
e to the
work.
If Hoyt's removal la sus
the Governor's Counci tained by
l, before
which itillMt go, the Boa
rd, it was
reported, will appoint
Stiller of Boston at Charles M.
salary of
a
$2400. Stiller served
as a member
of Gov. Channing Cox
staff and as a mem 's secretarial
ber of the Industrial Accident Boa
rd.
See De Celles Mov
e
As Hoyt was remove
were reports that d today there
some of his
friends were more
$:
ure Insurance,Commiinclined to figssioner Francis J. De Celles as
more a factor
than the Governor,
now on his
way to Honolular
The appointment
ago of Bodfish, who a few months
eral publicity provokfigured in seving bouts with
Dick Grant, was
looked upon at
the time as putting
Hoy
t Cut. lowever, the Council,
by a 4 to 4 vote,
killed the move to
replace him as
secretary.

Herter Says Relief Given as
Bribe For Votes
BOSTON, tept. 80 (AP)—D
istribution of relief jobs in
Massachusetts is contingent on
votes for
Gov. James M. Curley's
personally
sponsored programs,
State Rep.
Christian A. Herter,
(R) of Boston, charged tonight.
Many an individual
legislator
was told, Herter asse
he voted to retain Frarted, that if
director of Governor nk Kane as
sonal employment Curley's peroffice when
Kane's name came
bef
Legislature, "he wou ore the last
ld be able to
place a certain num
ber of unem•
ployed men in his dist
rict."
"It was a bribe with
poo
r
unf
ortunate unemployed
peo
token of exchange," ple as the
Her
ter
declared in a radio
address. "It
worked and has bee
ever since. When Gov n working
ernor Curley
wanted a big bond issu
e from the
Legislature to spend
and wages program," for a work
"the legislators who he continued,
voted for that
program were pro
mis
of the unemployed." ed selection
If a legislator voted
against the
program the unemploye
d of his
district had no chance
of getting a
sta..
telob, he said.

Since then the politica
l complexion of the Counci
l
from Republican to has changed
Democratic.
Refused a Hearing
Hoyt, Who refused
day's meeting, has tb diseUk toas a possible targ been regarded
for several weeks. et for removal
When Hoyt, who
has been a
newspaper reporter
in charge of
a legislative repo
rting service for
30 years, was
removed he is said
to have pleaded mor
e than an hour
for a hearing.
As secretary he
received $10 per
day.
Members of the
tion to Chairman board, In addifred J. LamoureuxBodfis'h, are Wiland Donald R. Sim of Southbridge
pson of Boston.
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:WATCH PRIMARY
IN 70 DISTRICT
RepublicaL Will Launch
Fight to Elect Senatorial
Nominee With Curleyism
as Issue
RESULT WILL AFFECT
LEGISLATION IN 1936
By CLINTON P. ROWE r
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—Sometime tonight a 'group of Republicans, organized and determined, will launch
a fight in the Second Essex Senatorial District that will attract
state-wide attention because of the
issues involved. As soon as the Republican nominee for State Senator is known in today's apccial
primary the drive will begin, with
Governor Curley and his policies
one of the dominant issues in a
special Oct. 15 election that will
have far reaching effect on the
Senate and trend of 1936 legislation.
Standing neutral in the contest
for the Republican nomination, the
Republican State Committee and a
recently organized Senatorial Republican campaign committee, are
ready to step into the election fight
as soon as the result of the primary is known tonight. Whoever the
nominee may be complete and energetic support is pledged to him.
The Republican State Committee
has said it will hack the nominee
to the fullest extent, but has not
yet outlined issues for the campaign.
See Curley tam Issue
The specially organized Senatorial campaign committee has not ,
only pledge its fullest support,
through radio and other means,
but has indicated Curleyism will he
an issue, that the acts and policies
of the Governor will be brought
squarely into the campaign and the
election of the Republican candidate will be urged as a rebuke to
the Governor.
In addition to this the committee has made it plain voters of the
district will be thoroughly acquainted with the fact the election
will have a vital bearing on the
makeup, organization and action of
the Senate at the forthcoming annual session of the Legislature. It
has another avowed general purpose, namely, to drive from office
those Republicans who swung in
line with the Curley policies during the last session.

Starting out to be merely a special election to fill a vacanc
y
caused by the death of Sen. Albert
F. Pierce, the contest now
assure'.s state-wide significance.
It is
normally a. Republican district.
Re- ,
publican leaders believe it still is,
but are mapping battle plans to
assure this and at the same time
to make it the spearhead of a
drive against Governor Curley
if
he seeks reelection EIB Governor
in
1936, whieth many believe he will,
despite lints he may be a candidate for nomination as 1.7. S. Senator against Sen. Marcus A.
Coolidge of Fitchburg.
Test for Curley
The election will be the first test
of the Governor, his work
and
wages issue, his spending progr
am
--a $13,000,000 bond author
ization.
It will be a test of his genera
l conduct in his office—ouster drives
against the Boston Finance
Commission, the unsuccessful attemp
t
to force Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the Metropolitan Distric
t
Commission out of office. It will
be
a test of his action in gaining complete control of the Governor's
Council and the methods by which
it was accomplished.
The Senatorial group is apparently determined the Governor's
record. shall be an outstanding
issue in the special election. In this
Connection it has been suggested
some Democratic votes might
in
this and
other campaigns be
switched to the Republican candidate, by reason of the fact many
Democrat:. he....e openly expressed
resentment on their failure to secure what they believe a fair share
of job placements unN. the Curley
$13,000,000 work and Z"._ges bond
issue.
Senate organization and control
hinges heavily on the special election result. At the moment there
are 20 Republicans, according to
party listing, and 19 Democrats, In
the 20 Republicans is President
James G. Moran, whose action
in
supporting and by his vote passin
g
the Curley 45-hour state employes
hill led Republicans to name
a
steering committee and organi
ze
as a minority.
Seek Senate Power
In general Moran was accused of
being in effect a Democrat. If a
Democrat were elected from the
2nd Essex district, there would be
an even division of party strength
In the Senate and control if Moran
switched from his party. A Repub
lican elected, the battling odds
would be improved, because even
a tie vote would kill the Curle
legislative measures which are
anticipated in abundance next year.
Four Republicans are contesting
for the nomination in the 2nd
Essex district. The fight
for the
Democratic nomination is betwee
n
two men. The Republican
candidates are William H. McSweeney
and Arthur H. Crosby of Salem
,
Herman A. MacDonald of Beverly
and Henry P. Sullivan of Danver
s.
The Democratic contestants
are
John C. Birmingham of Beverly
and Walter A. Conway of Marble
head.
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Leo Curley Wins
Debating Medal
By Associated Press
Washington, Oct. 1—Leo F. Curley, son of Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts was awarded the Philodehic medal for debating today at Georgetown University. He is a senior in the college of arts and science&
The debating society is 104 years
old, said to be the oldest in the
United States.
The presentation was made by
Reverend Arthur A. O'Leary, S. J.
president of Georgetown Univer-

sity.
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AUSTEN LAKE
Maranville Blows
Final Kiss

To Boston Baseball
WHEN RABBIT MARANVILLE shucked off his
Braves' uniform shirt and unfurled his playing pants
last Sunday, he was dipping his Boston colors for the
last time.
He stood, a knotty satyr of a
man, bare and glistening in the
shadows of the 1.,,eker room and then
passed into the steaming vapors of
the shower room, as one who vanishes behind the swirling mists of
Time.
Rabbit will not be with the
Braves when they roll South to
spring pastures next season. He has
ended his Braves service by his own
wish, and next year will turn his.
hand to managing a minor league
AUSTEN LAKE
team, a midget papa to a flock of apprentice kids.

L

No other player in this city's baseball history has so captured
the fancy and affections of the people. No man so typifies the flaming spirit of the elder standard of athletic competition.
He reaches the terminal of his playing days resentfully, trying
to make his gimpy leg and frazzled frame answer the biguess of
a spirit that has outlasted its physical package.
When he asked McKechnie to play in the final game of Sunday's doubleheader, he meant it as a valedictory, a final farewell
to the scene where he came as a fresh, tobacco-eating kid from
the brick-bottom regions of Springfield.
He was 19 then, a pesky rooster with the manner of a buzzsaw. He will be 43 next month. Ana though he might have
stayed on as a Passive member of the Braves' crew, walking the
coaching lines and chirping his bird cries, the starch in his spine
would not bend to the task, and he elected to captain his own
fate in some trolley-car league.
He may, for secret reasons, deny this momentarily. But it is so.

Hail and farewell, little man. You have outworn
the biggest and the best.
vt.

bt

Tiger Sign-Snatcher
IF THE DETROIT TIGER swallows the Chicago Cub in the
coming World Series, the wise-men of baseball will credit a large
share of the victory to Del Baker, Detroit third base coach and
sign-snatcher.

r2-"1-1
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Tiger batters lean heavily on Baker's knac
k for "reading" oppitchers and catching the little telltales
that betray the sort
of ball they are about to pitch.
Like Eddie Collins when he was on the
Athletic baselines, Del
is a wizard at catching the messages
that lie in pitching mannerisms, the little shoulder hitch that
precedes a curve, the bent wrist
that indicates the fast ball, etc.
posing

Tipoff of Baker's powers and
liance that Detroit batters place the measure of rein
fact that the Red Sox recently took him, came in the
three out of four
games from his team just befo
re the pennant was
clinched. Baker was away on a scou
ting trip then.

Black Magic

P.

AN ASTUTE PSYCHOLOGIST is
old Jack Blackburn, negro
tutor to the negro fighting genius, Joe
Louis.
As far back as Louis's training prepa
ration for Camera, before Joe had failly graduated from
the club-fighter's ranks to the
coliseum class, Blackburn always addre
ssed him as "Champeeen,"
never as Joe. Sometimes, for brevity,
it was "Champ."
Barring subway wrecks or motor
accidents, such as snuffed
the career of the late Willie Strib
ling, Louis Will be champion one
day.

Blackburn has used his method
suggestion to keep the image of ulti of unconscious
mate glory always
before the youth and the thought that
there is nothing
less than perfection. Which is the
final measure of
artistry.

,Vew England's Giddy Gallop Resume
s

FOR SIX LONG AND PAINFUL mont
hs to New England
pockets, racing has dovetailed between
the four existing horse
tracks and the same number of dog track
s,

Only one day since the 15th of
May, when the frost had scarcely
left
the ground, has there been no
racing within easy distance of
Boston.
That was yesterday.
In the end, the race people, throu
gh greed and jealousy, will gallo
p
their golden goose over the preci
pice of public revulsion. The end
is
Inevitable, despite Governor Curle
y's plaintive plea that "We need the
revenue."
The supposedly smart men
of the race plants are following a dull,
dumb and stupid policy in drow
ning the people under a steady hosin
g
of temptation.
To live longer they should appoi
nt a czar fo, the entire New
England race field, someone who
will be to the tracks what Judge
Landis is to baseball.
A dictator who will discipline
the private greeds and mercenary
ambitions of the proprietors beyon
d the limited jurisdiction held by the
state commissions, which are
governed by the same interstate jealo
usies
and stupidities as the operators.
theatrical sports calculation .
..

Thoughts While Roller-Skating
SEPTEMBER OF THIS YEAR
was a black month
for the gay,
garrulous goofies of the profession
al athletic world, notably the
Dean
freres and Max Baer, whose blust
er in either case fell before cold,
untheatrical sports calculation
...
Before the outdoor fight seaso
n spins around again, Mike Jacob
s,
the combination heavyweight glove
magnate and ticket sharpshooter,
will he hoisted into the Madison Squar
e Garden saddle, as the only
solution to the promotional war and to
knit the fight fabric into whole
cloth again . .
For years the big college football jugge
rnauts have rolled over small
college teams at the start of the season,
using the little fellows as trial
horses and tempting them by the cash guara
ntees. The trend is toward
more sporting early season matches. Last
year Yale and Columbia
opened each other's schedules. And next
Saturday, Perm and Princeton, two of the potential giants of the year, are
christening each other
in an inaugural that normally would come in
mid-November . ..
For several years an old-timers' eight-oared
crew, formed of ancient
oarsmen between the ages of 60 and 72 and every
man a grandfather,
has been taking leisurely spins on the Charles
when the weather was
pleasant. Recently, on the impulse, the oldst
ers challenged the Riverside boatclub eight, a set of knotty youths. And
over a one-mile course,
ending at the West Boston bridge, the veter
ans, stroked by Joe Mao
Guire, 66, a sergeant at detective headquarte
rs, beat the kids, few of
whom were half their age, and finished with
open water between the

boats.
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CARRIER° TURNS
Down School Post
Fall River, Oct. 1—Political leaders here are speculating who will
take the trusteeship of the Bradford Durfee Textile school, Francis
J. Carriero, attorney here, wrote
Governor James A, Curley, refusing the appointmetIty........
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DORGAN OFFERS
WORK PLAN
Representative Thomas Dorgan
of Dorchester, and Judge
Emil
Fuchs, chairman of the State
Unemployment Compensation Commission, today joined forces for
the establishment of unpaid committees
to find jobs on permanent payro
lls
for those on relief.
This was disclosed in a
sent by Dorgan to Judge letter
Dorgan was the original Fuchs,
booster
for such committees,
and
thanked Judge Fuchs for agree he
ing
with his ideas.
"I am pleased to learn of your
agreement," read the letter
.
"What the public understands by
work and wages is perma
nent
work and an adequate weekly
wage.
"The only way to do that is
adopt the plan I suggested to to
His
Excellenczjhat is by setting-17r—
emergency unpaid unemploy
ment
boards in every city and town
to
devise ways and means
to
men and women off the take
and put them back on therelief
permanent payrolls.
"In order to do this, the
government, business,
employe must workemployer and
together."
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CURLEY GOVERNMENT I
ATTACKED BY HERTER
He Says Callahan Alone
Spends $13,000,000
Charging that William F. Callahan,
chairman of the Public Works Commission, to the exclusion of his two
Republican associates, Frank Lyman
land Gen Richard K. Hale, was
singled out to spend $13,000,000 for
i road construction in Massachusetts,
i Represent3tive Christian Herter of
!Boston, said in a radio speech last
night, that on Beacon Hill there is
"government of the people, by Curley, and for Curley."
The Representative declared that
the $13,000,000 fund is to be a "purely Democratic expenditure" even
though the money came from all the
-people. He charged Gov Curley with
influencing legislators with "a bribe,
with poor unfortunate unemployed
people as the token of exchange."
Mr. Herter predicted that George
J. Cronin, Boston, the State Purchasing Agent, will not be reappointed
when his term ends a few weeks
hence, because "his record is so at
variance with Curley policies that
there must be plenty of Curley men
itching to get his job, men who
would buy from Curley contractors
at Curley prices."
The speaker asked the people not
to be deceived by Gov Curley's recent statement from Washington in
regard to P. W. A. grants to the
State, for "not a nickel was allocated
to the Governor to spend."
Mr Herter quoted the Governor's
secretary, Richard Grant, as having
said, "I think that after the State
Naturalization Division under Gov
Curley's direction has been at work
a while longer, there won't be much
doubt as to which party the people
of Massachusetts have adopted."
Of this, Mr Herter said:
"The implications here are much too
serious to be ignored. A state department, paid for out of your
money, whose sele purpose is to assist in Americanizing aliens who have
not yet been naturalized is now, under the direction of Gov Curley, to
be used exclusively for the creation
of good Curley Democrats. Huey
Long, had he lived, would have been
filled with envy at the thought that
Gov Qugley had gotten ahead of him
on this brightidea."
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:SAUGUS TODAY HAS
NO TRIAL JUSTICE
Ludden's Terth Expires—
No Appointment Made
SAUGUS,Oct 1—The Saugus Police
Department today found itself without a trial justice, without a court
and without aloail commissioner. The
term of Judge- William E. Ludden
expired at midnight, Sept 30: and the
judge has declined to continue to
serve beyond his term pending his
reappointment or the appointment of
a successor.
The Saugus police, accustomed to
dispose of most of their legal business
by the simple expedient of walking
through a door separating Police
Headquarters from the Saugus court
in the Town Hall, today found themselves forced to go to Lynn to secure
warrants, The Lynn bail commissioner has to travel five miles to
Saugus, if any persons picked up by
the Saugus police wish bail.
Just how long this condition will
continue, no one could tell today.
Acting Gov Joseph L. Hurley has
said that he will make no appointments while Gov Ligley is away, unless absolutely necessary, and then
only after getting in touch with Gov
Curley.
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DRISCOLL BEGINS DUTIES
IN FALL RIVER COURT
FALL RIVER, Sept 30—Representative George F. Driscoll of the leth
Bristol District, who was named last
week by Gm...Curley to be clerk of
the local MI-strict Court, today assumed his new duties. He succeeded
the late attoiney Michael J. Orpen.
Driscoll has not issued any statement
relative to rumors he'1çe• resign
from the House of Representatives.

61-11•6111111

NANTUCKET PROTESTS
NAMING MISS LEVER'
Folk Want Sanguinetti to
Be Judge
'
Special Dispatch to the Globe
NANTUCKET, Sept 30—Gov 'Curley's appointment of Missan° ine
Leveen of Boston to be justice of the
Nantucket District Court has met
with such general disappointment on
the island that letters and petitions
of protest are being sent to the State
House, it became known today.
- One protest, signed by Representative William P. Swain and Chairman
William Holland of the Democratic
town committee, among others, cites
the fact that Miss Leveen is not a
permanent resident of Nantucket and
that she has visited the island only
infrequently since her father acquired property here some 20 years
ago.
The islanders want Roy Sanguinetti, Nantucket town counsel, appointed judge, Representative Swain
said tonight. He was the original
candidate for the seat, left vacant by
the resignation of Judge Ethel Mackeirnan.
"He is a permanent resident here,"
said Mr Swain. "owns property and
has a fine record in the legal profession,"
Miss Leveen was appointed last
Wednesday by the Governor. The ,
nomination was placed on the table!
for a week, according to the rules.
In the normal course of events, the
question of confirmation will come
before the Council tomorrow noon.
Miss Leveen has been a practicing
awyer in Boston since 1908, soon
liter her graduation from the Boston
University School of Law. She is
also a registered pharmacist, with a
drugstore on Dartmouth St. Back Bay.
She is associated with the law office
of John P. Feentz
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"But not always have all youi
people approved of all our actions
At times some of them have beer
harshly critical of our policies. Yot
are a frank people who expre&
openly and quickly what you think.
But at times, like othei• peoples
you make mistakes. 'To err is
human.' You are not, however, a
people who bear
You arc
as quick to change your opinions
as you are to give vent to them.

1935
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ASSERTS JAPAN
i DESIRES PEACE
Takeshita Dwells Upon
Friendship With U.S.
Official explanation of Japan's desire to refrain from future wars, of
her recent action M Manchuria and
of some of her trade relations with
the United States were made at a
small luncheon at the Copley-Plaza
yesterday tendered by Ga....corley to
the Japanese war veterans goodwill
mission touring the country, escorted
by officials of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Gov Curley, Hawaii-bound, onelated to be present himself, was represented by Lieut Gov Hurley.
The Japanese mission, after 30
hours about Boston, departed for
New York at 10:15 last night. Its
makeup was: Admiral Isamu Take.
shita, Lieut Gen Harushige Ninomiya, Capt Hiroshi Nakamura, 2d
Lieut Paymaster Moichiro Fujitr and
1st Lieut Yosikawa.

Takeshita's Address
Admiral Takeshita. like the other
four, dressed in mufti, in the course
of his remarks, reading from a paper
in Japanese, said these things:
"As you probably know, my colleagues and I are in the United
States representing the Japanese Veterans' Association. It is a group of
thousands of serious men, former officers and privates, who have experienced warfare and want no
more of it, either for themselves or
their sons. Being experienced soldiers and sailors, they know the horrors of war and the blessings of
peace.
"Our delegation came to your
country at the invitation of the American Veterans of Foreign Wars,
who likewise know and feel as ours
do. . . .
"It is a great source of happiness
for us both to feel that between oui
two countries at least there is n(
danger of catastrophe. . .
"The friendship of our countriei
is an old one. At times it has beer
intense, I refer in particular to thi
period of the Russo-Japanese War
when your humblest as well as out
most exalted citizens gave us then
moral support, and those American:
who were financially able invester
wai
i of their wealth in Japanese
loans.

—
!Sees Change of Opinion

.

"I think you are now changing
your opinion with regard to our
action in Manchuria. At least, I hope
that you are beginning to see that
our action there was no mere wanton aggression, but one that force of
' circumstances compelled us to take.
And T also hope that in the course
of time you will see that what we
I have done will be of benefit to others
! as well as to ourselves.
"We Japanese are not unlike. you
Americans. We, too, have our virtues
as well as our faults. We have the
desire to do good for others, as well
as to further our own interests. Be
patient in your judgment of us. Have
confidence in us. And if I am any
judge of my own people, having
taken a relatively small share of
what Kipling has called 'the white
man's burden,' will bear it with
credit to themselves and benefit to
humanity.
—

1

Boon to Western World
"We Japanese are the first people
in Asia who have risen in this
modern world to such a state of advancement. That one Asiatic nation
has so risen, it seems to me. should
be a cause for rejoicing among Western peoples. Certainly it is no cause
for alarm. In trade we have become
in a minor way competitors of the
great industrialized nations of the
West. But our entry into the field
of industrialization has in turn
brought its compensations to the
Western world.
"It has brought these in two ways.
First it has enabled us to purchase
goods from Europe and America in
constantly increasing quantities. We
have become the greatest purchaser
of American goods across the Pacific.
Last year. for example, we purchased
more American Taw cotton than the
three greatest countries in Europe—
England, France and Germany combined."
"And in the second place, we are
a stabilizing factor. We have become
guardians of the peace in Eastern
Asia. That is of benefit not only to the
peoples there, but also to those like
the French. the English and the
Americans. who seek only the right
to trade with safety across the oceans.
"This is surely a benefit which our
country is bestowing for our sphere
of the world was too long one of
dangers and disasters. Up to the beginning of the present century it was
torn with strife of European making.
'In conclusion, let me thank you for
your hospitality and the privilege you
have bestowed upon my colleagues
and me

Sees End of Exclusion Act
Courtenay Crocker of Longwood,
vice president of the Japan Society of
Boston, until six months ago honorary Japanese counselor in Boston,
predicted a universal desire in this
'country before long of the cessation
of the present Japanese Exclusion act.
Lieut Col William J. Blake, regional manager of the Veterans' Administration. saluted the war wounded in
Japan as well as in this country, finishing: "Courage and sacrifice know
no boundaries. As T. R. would have
s
t iam
ide,
..:l hope you all have a bully
Admiral Takeshita, who had known
T. R. at the time of the Russo-Japanese War in' 1904. twinkled at this.
Others who spoke were Rear Ad.
miral Walter R. Gherardi, Col O. L.
Brunzell, representing Maj Gen Fox
Conner: Adjt Gen William I. Rose,
M. N. G.; Arthur O'Keefe, representing Mayor Mansfield; State Commander Frederick T. Openshaw. V.
F. W. Rev Wallace E. Hayes, state
chaplain. and Charles P. Nicoll, Everett, liaison officer. Others present
were:
Dr Donahue, Induatrial Accident Board,
N.. and' fromm the
G. A. Leahy. U.
V. F. W.; George H. Nagle, John J. Morph. H. V. O'Day, John J. S. Fahey, Timothy J. Kimball, Lawrence .1. Weidrnann.
Gerard H. Slattery, Joel L. Miller, Eugene
P. Carver. William Downe. Fred Zinner.
Though the Art Museum is usually
closed on Mondays, yesterday it was
specially opened for a visit by the
Japanese Goodwill Mission before the
party motored to Lexington, where
it, dined at an inn before the guests
entrained for New York.
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BOARD ACTS TO
REMOVE HOYT
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CARREIRO REFUSES TO I
BE SCHOOL TRUSTEE

FALL RIVER, Sept 30—Attorney
ay
Francis J. Car reiro announced todley
having sent a letter to Gov Cur
informing • him he will no accept
dappointment as a trustee of the Bra
ford Durfee Textile School in this
city. Mr Carreiro was named last
dents,
Wednesday with other local resi
and was immediately confirmed with
the other members.
Attorney Carreiro is an ex-rhember
of the School Committee and honorary president of the PortugueseAmerican Civic League of Massachusetts.
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U. S. to Spend Million
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FUCHS' ATTITUDE
PLEASES DORGAN

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

Believes
Representative
Judge Backs His Plan
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester, who has urged upon Gov
Curley the cretin of unpaid ern-1
ployment committees to find jobs on,
"permanent private payrolls,'' yes-1
' terday congratulated Judge Emil!
Fuchs, chairman of the newly cre-1
ated State Unemployfinent Compensatin Commission, for his "agreement"'
with the Dorgan plan. In a letter to
Judge Fuchs Dorgan said:
"I saw by the papers, Sept 28, a
copy of your letter to His Excellency,
the Governor, on unemployment. In!
your letter you stated: 'I know that,!
it is contemplated by you, through
your program of work and wages, to
endeavor to reestablish permanent'
work for the men and women of this
state and not be dependent in the
future upon Government projects or
relief works.'
"His Excellency in answer to my
letter of Sept 3, 1935, stated: 'The
work and wages program which has
been inaugurated by the Federal
Government and by the sates is being conducted solely with the purpose of providing employment, and
putting money into circulation, since
by this means alone it is possible
to create a market for labor in private industry.'
"In my letter of Sept 3. according!
to the facts you agree with my ideal
that is, the public works program
and relief cannot bring the real work!
and wages necessary and valuable,
as it is to the unemployed. I am'
pleased to learn of your agreement.
"What the general public understand by work and wages is permanent work and an adequate weekly
wage. The only way to do that thing
is to adopt the plan that I suggested
to His Excellency on Sept 3; that is,
by setting up emergency npaid unemployment boards in every city and
town to devise ways and means to
take men and women off the relief
and put them back on the permanent pay rolls. In order to do this
the Government, business, employer
and employe must work together."
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STATE CLAIMS
SiTE FOR CAMP
Files Notice of Taking by
Eminent Domain

1

12,000 Acres on Cape Cod to
I Be Used by National Guard
Special Dispatch to the Globe
BARNSTABLE, Sept 30—To avoid
legal complications, among them possible suits, the State of Massachusetts today recorded in the Registry
of Deeds a document setting forth
that it has taken by eminent domain
about 12,000 acres of land in Bourne,
Sandwich, Mashpee and Falmouth for
new National Guard Camp that is to
take the place of Fort Devens, eventually to be abandoned .
In the land take by eminent domain are about 9000 acres, the property of the Coonamessett Ranch
Company, for which the State, according to Donald .M. Brodie, manager of the ranch, has agreed to pay
$50,000.
Other financial agreements that
made, it was said today, will be carried out by the state but the land,
about the titles of which there is an
uncertainty, will be taken at a cost
of $20 an acre to the state, according
to Adjt Gen William I. Rose.

When Gov Curley returned recently from a 7:7rence with President
Roocevelt at Hyde Park, he announced that the Federal Government will make $1,000,000 available
immediately for the new camp and
the Governor figures the state will
contribute at least $1,500,000 more.
' It is expected that before next
Summer platforms will have been
built on which the troops may erect
tents and that after next year's camp,
' permanent barracks and other buildings will be constructed.
State engineers are now surveying
the area o nwhich the camp will be
built and within a short time, Gov
Curley believe:, about all the available labor on the Cape will be engaged on construction work.

Cape Bitterly Opposed
The building of the new camp has
been bitterly opposed by a large
number of Cape residents who claim t
that because of it, recreational property will depriciate in value $11,000.000.
The Governor and those, including
.most of the leading military men of
the state, insist that instead of depreciating, property will increase in
value, and that after the camp is in
operation business will be better on
the Cape than it ever has been be-suasassmatto."'
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REFUSES POST
PALL RIVER, Sept. 30—Atty. Pra n e Is J. Carreiro. nominated by Gov
Curley Wednesday as a member of the ,
board of trustees of the Bradford Durfoe textile school here and confirmed
hy the Governor's council under suspension of the rules, has informed the
Governor he "does not care to serve."
He was to have taken the oath of offiCe
this week.
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' / The Traveling Governor
•
To the Editor of The Herald:
I would like to write a few lines in
present Governor. Repregard to our
..
resentative Bowker of Brookline made
reference to the Governort numerous
trips to Washington and the wild prom-'
ises that were brought back. That is
nothing new. Gov. Curley has lived
on wild and fantastic schemes from the
time he entered public life up to the
present. He might be truthfully called
the traveling Governor, in the. air, on
- land luid-sea.
I can remember very clearly what our
Sullivan said
James
late Congressman
of Washington trips. The only thing
Jim Curley can get in Washington is
next Watt back to Boston—. That

OCT 1

BOSTON CONSOLIDATED
RATES DEFENDED
/

Expert

Says at
'Not High,' U. S.
Hearing
The present rataes of the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company •are not
large
high "in comparison with other
eastern cities more favorably located.
for
as to the cost of coal, coke and oil
gas making purposes" Judson C. Dickerman, examiner for the federal trade
commission, told the department of
public utilities yesterday at a continued
hearing on the petition of the company
for an increased rate schedule.
Elliott Earl, secretary of the Governor's committee on public utilities,
stated that Gov. CAgaey was opposed
to any increase in rtes. Shortly after
his speech, the hearing was continued
until Dec. 9, when J. Burke Sullivan,
assistant corporation counsel of the
citw of Boston, stated that the city was
not in a position to proceed with its
case against the company.

the

statement has been proved several times
th:s year.
If the Governor wpuld use his travafeling and remoial energy for state
fairs, to which he was elected, our
state would be better off. Or, better
'still, let him take a vacation extending
to the end of 1936. It would save the
taxpayers a lot of money.
Faithful public men could carry on
With their duties without f':•=,4fronk

l

any dictator. The same tactics were
used when Curley took office as mayor
of Boston the first time, as I remember.
I never voted for him, so I have no
regrets, but, judging from various letters in the press, many voted for him
to their sorrow.
Cheer up! Half the term is almost
gone, and an expensive one.
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON.
Melrose, Sept. 29. "
i
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LAYS CURLEY SUCCESS
TO POLITICAL BRIBES'
Gov. Curley's success in dominating
the recent session of the Legislature
was made possible by "politics and
money," hepresentative Christian A.
Herter of Boston charged in an address
last night.
measures had been obtained through
meaures had been obtained through
promising favors to legislators. "Call
It a political bribe if you like," he said,
"It was nevertheless a bribe with unfortunate unemployed people as the
token of exchange."
A
He predicted that Maj. George J.
Cronin, the state purchasing agent,
would be replaced oy a successor willing
to be more responsive in making purchases "from Curley contractors at
Curley prices."
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State House Briefs

Elected iritittnton

1By HENRY EHRLIC'll
Lt.-. ov. Joseph L. Hurley, who is acting Governor during the abseno
in Hawaii of Goy. Curley, announced yesterday that he planned to submit
executive council while the Governor is away. "If
no nominations
any emergency arises requiring the immediate appointment of a new state
official," Hurley said, "I shall first communicate with Gov. Curley to ascertain his wishes."

to'lEt

Two large baskets of flowers were
on Hurley's desk when he arrived at
the executive offices yesterday. One,
he said. v;as presented by Gov. Curley
and the other was the gift of Edmund
L. Dolan, treasurer of the city of Boston
under the last Curley regime.
In his capacity as chairman of the
institutions committee of the executive
council, Hurley plans to start tomorrow
on a tour of all the institutions of he
commonwealth. With his committee
and other members of the council who
wish to join the party, the acting Governor will first visit the state prison
colony at Norfolk and the Boston state
hospital in Mattapan.
No communication from Dr. Irving
F. Armstrong of Hudson. who was appointed and confirmed medical examiner of the 9th Middlesex district.
has been received at the executive
office. said Hurley. Armstrong's right
to the position has been challenged
by Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
of East Douglas. and Gov. Curley
announced last week that he must
resign or appear before the council
for a hearing. If the hearing is held.
Hurley said, it will he before the
council a week from tomorrow'.
----Admiral Isumu Takeshita, with a
group of Japanese military leadeis,
called at the State House yesterday to
pay his respects. The admiral is visiting Boston in connection with a goodwill tour of the United States. The
tour will take the group to almost
every large city in the country before
it ends some weeks hence in San Francisco. The party was accompanied by
representatives of the Massachusetts department of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Notices'of the hearing in Worcester
Friday "on the subject of preventing !
discrimination against certain persons
in employment on account of their age"
were sent out to interested individuals
and organizations by the department of
labor and industries yesterday. The
hearing will take place at 10:30 A. M.
In the council chamber of the Worcester
city hall. The investigation was ordered
in a resolve of the Legislature.
The week from Oct. 6 to Oct. 12 was
designated as fire prevention week in
a proclamation given out by the Governor's office yesterday. "The observance of fire prevention week, a custom
dedicated to efforts to awaken public
Interest in the conservation of life and
property, is a commendable public activity which deserves the sincere cooperation of our citizens," the proclamation read. "During the year 1934."
it continued, "the number of deaths
cccurring in Massachusetts from fire:
FRANK .5. CARROLL
was 39, which included 17 men, 11
women and 11 children, and a property Elected selectman at a special election
loss of More than $11,300,000 incurred." in Canton yesterday to succeed William
F. Whitty, who resigned to become
postmaster of Canton.
Police last night reported that no
clues had been established in connection with the theft from the public
unemployed back
works building of the portrait of plan" for placing the
private payrolls. "I saw
former Gov. Joseph B. Ely. The por- on permanent
papers," Dorgan wrote to Fuchs,
trait had been hanging in the office by the
your letter to his excellency
of James A. Galvin. superintendent of "a copy of
on unemployment. In
the building, for the past three years. the Governor
you stated: 'I know it is
Acting Governor Hurley suggested, your letter
by you, through your prowhen informed of the theft, that "it contemplated and wages, to endeavor
work
might be some of th boys from the gram of
to re-establish permanent work for the
Harvard Lampoon."
men and women of this state and not
govRepresentative Dorgan of Dorchester be dependent in the future upon
work.'" In a
announced with some relish yesterday ernment projects or relief Dorgan depress,
that Judge Emil E. Fuchs, chairman of statement to the
have been used but
the state unemployment insurance com- clared, "My phrases
mission, has endorsed the "Dorgan not my plan '

—----

_
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SLEUTHS HUNT
; ELY PORTRAIT
See "Deep Plot" Behind
the Lost Campaign Photo
The mysterious disappearance
of a
fraroed -portralt of former Governor Ely
front the superintendent's office
of the
State Putte Works building, at
100
Nashua street, was believed by polic
e
to be the act of'a practical joker
.
Since his appointment by the form
er
Governor, Superintendent James
A. Galvin has treasured the portrait
over
desk, together with another of Gove his,
rnor
Curley, which was hung up last
January
rft-l'he time of the inaugura
tion
discovered last night that, sever. Police
al times
In recent weeks, Superint
endent Galvin
had returned to his orrice to
find
the
Ely portrait had been turn
ed
the wall during his absence, face to
and each
time he was unable to
seek out the
jokesmith.
Mystified police detec
the building yesterda tives flocked to
y on an alleged
telephone call from "Mr.
Galvin," reporting that a 910,000
portrait of the
former Governor had been
stolen. Upon
arriving at the office,
they found that
Mr. Galvin was on vaca
tion
and that
the portrait was a camp
aign lithograph.
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BacRing for Armstrong
4
at Council Hearing
HUDSON, Sept. 30 — Dr. irving
Armstrong of this town, recently appointed medical examiner for the Ninth
Middlesex district, comprising Marlboro, Hudson, Stow, Boxboro, Maynard
and Sudbury, will appear before the
Gokur,por'a Council Wednesday, Oct. 9,
wheTh- a hearing will be given on charges
brought by Councillor Winfield Schuster that the Hudson physician has a
court record and therefore Is not qualifield to hold the post.
Leading citizens, business and professional men, and ex-ser:ice men are
rallying to his cause and will appear
in his behalf at the hearing.
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Pastor Raps Cul:ley in
Reply to Roosevelt
FALL

LIVER, Sept. 30 -- Declarin
g
that President Roosevel
t
trayed by "men of the has been beCurl
ey
type,"
the Rev. Gabriel R. Gued
j,
Baptist Temple here, char pastor of the
ges
that
the
ERA. has been controlled
In his letter to the coun by politicians,
try's Chief Executive in reply to the
latte
for opinion concerning the r's request
New Deal
in general and social
security legislation in particular.
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FUCHS FOR t
II ORGAN'S
WORK PLAN
Both Advocate Real
Jobs and Pay Instead of Relief
Regarding public works and
the
Governor Curley's "work and
wages" I
programme, Representative Tho
mas!
Dorgan of Dorchester yest
erday
sent the following letter to
Emil F.
Fuchs, commissioner of unem
ployment insurance compensation
:
DORGAN'S LETTER

"Dear Sir—I saw by the pape
rs Sept.
243 a copy of your letter to
his Excellency, the Governor, on
unemployment.
In your letter you stated,
'I know that
It is contemplated
by you, through
your programme of Work
to endeavor to re-establi and Wages,
sh permanent
,ork for the men and wome
n of this ,
State and not be dependen
t in the
future upon government proje
cts or
relief work.'
"His Excellency In answer
to my let-

.4.:virser

ter of Sept. 3, 1935,
stated 'The Work
and Wages prog
ramme
Inaugurated by the federwhich has been
al government
and by the Stat
es is being conducte
d
solely with the
purpose of providing
employment, and putti
ng
mone
y
into
circulation, since by
this means alone
is it possible
to create a market
foi
labor in private
"In my letter industry.'
to the facts you of Sept. 3, according
agree with my idea,
that is, the publi
c works programme
and relief cannot
bring the real work
and wages, necessar
y and valuable
it is, to the
unemployed. I am pleasas
to learn of your
ed
agreement.

For Unemployment Boar
d
"What the general
public understood
bY Work and wages 'is
permanent work
and an adequate
weekly wage. The
only way to do
that thing is to adopt
the plan that I
suggested to hie Excellency on Sept.
3, that is, back
to
the permanent pay
roll by setting up
emergency unpaid
employment boards
in every city and
town and devise ways
end means to take
men and women
)ft the relief and
put
iermanent pay rolls. them back on the
"In order to do
this
mainess, employer andthe government,
employee must
Let together.
"I sent another
letter to his Excelency Sep. 13 urging
him to accept my
)Ian, because of
endo
,apers and leading rsements by the
citizens of this
'ommonwealth, but
according to the
eports my phrases
have
been, used but
ot my plan."
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VOTE TO OUST
GROVER HOYT
Board of Appeal on Motor
Insurance Fires Secretary
Because he refused to resig
n his place
as secretary of the State Boar
d
peal on Motor ,vehicae-Ineuran of Apver C. Hoyt was voted out of ee,—Geoa
office yesterday by the members
of the board.
The removal will have
to
be approved
by the Gov rnor and
Council. In the
event that
Is approved, the appeal
board will elect Charles
M.
mer member of the Indus Stiller, fortrial accident
board, to succeed Mr, Hoyt
,
William A. Bodfish, chairman
of the
appeal board, said that the
request for
the resignation and the subs
equent vote i
for removal, was because
It Is felt that
the secretary should be one
who would
give all of his time to the boar
d's
Mr. Hoyt was elected secretar work.
y when
the board was organized In
1927, his
compensation then being fixed
by the
board, and approved by the
council, on
a per diem basis. Be has been
engaged
in newspaper reporting at the
State
}louse for 30 years.
Mr. Stiller was a member
of the secretarial staff of former Gove
ChanBing H. Co,. He was Spearnor
ker's page
for Mr. Cox when he presided
House, and it was former Gove over the
Who appointed him on the Indusrnor Cox
trial accident board, A position he held
mall
his term expired unelr" rloyerno
r Ely.
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MANY AT REQUIEM
,FOR INSP.CONWAY

LEO CURLEY WINNER
OF DEBATING MEDAL

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. (AP)—Leo
F.
Curley, son of Gov. James
M. Curley
of Massachusetts, was
awarded the
Fhilodemic medal for debating
today at
Georgetown University.
in the college of arts andHe is a senior
sciences
Philodernic Debating Society, of . The
Curley is an active member, is 104which
years
old.
The presentation was made by
dent Arthur A. O'Leary, S. PresiJ., of
Georgetown University at a
tion marking the opening of convocathe new I
academic year.

Friends he had made in all walks
of life during his 40 years
as a member of the Boston police
department went to St. Thomas'
Church, Jamaia Plain, to pay final
tribute to former Lieutenant.
Inspector Edward T. Conway who
died suddenly last Saturday.

The deceased was the father of
Jack Conway, sports tditor of
the U. S. Atty. Francis J. W.
Ford and
Boston Evening American and Sun_ a host of
men and women front
day Advertiser.
all walks of life.
Among the clergy present at the
solemn high mass of requiem was
Bishop Francis Spellman, a lifelong friend of the dead detective.
Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley was
present rep`resenting the overno
who left Sunday for Hono u ,
David Shaw represented Mayor
Frederick Mansfield.
Present at the mass also were
.1 James P. Murphy, managing editor
I of the Daily Record; JOITT1 Malloy,
I managing editor of the Boston
American and Sunday Advertiser;
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Porgy and Bess
MANIOULIAN
Owe a Lot to Han
WILL BE DINED

Armenian Order to Honor
Producer Staging Show

at Colonial
Reuben Mamoullan, who is stagit.,.
porgy and Bess. which opened at the
Colonial last night, will be tendered
a banquet at the Hotel Vendome on
Friday night, under auspices of The
Balker, The General Benevolent Union
of New England and the Armenian
i Apostolic Church,
invitxj guests include Gov. urley. •
ILL-Oor. Burisra Mayor Mansfield. Bill
Cunningham. Johr. tsa-fs and Dr. V. N.
Kazanjian. Rose Zulalian is chairman
of the general committee and Mian
Gulian is chairman of the reception
committee. Porgy and Bess. George
Gershwin's American folk opera, will
continue through the week at the Colonial.

1

!
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Fire•

eek!

Observation of fire prevention week, October 6 to 12, was
asked of the eitirens of the
Com.....nwealth In a proclamation Issued over the signature
of Gov. Curley yesterday.
It Wall pointed out that 30
(lied in fires during 1934, and
property loss totalled $11,300,-

ROIBEN

NIAM01•1.1.AN

ence at Boston College with the glee
club. Following graduation, he pursued
a musical career abroad, and his concert in Boston will be his first since his
appointment to the school of music at
Duquesne.
Among the musical organizations that
will appear are: The Boston Chamber
Orchestra, a group of 22 members of
the Boston Sjmphony Orchestra, under the direction of Nicholas Slotilmsky: the Townsend Singers, conducted
by Prof. Stephen Sumner Townsend,
with Celia Gomberg. violin soloist: the
Boston Symphony Singers, consisting
of Gertrude Earhart, soprano: Harriet
Price. contralto: Raymond Simonds.
tenor: Hudson Carmody. basso; and
Nicholas Slonimsky, pianist.
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Jr., Cambridge.
cent promotional examination the reYEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND
sults
were questioned. A statute exSERVICE MEAN LITTLE,
pressly provides: "Promotions, if
CLAIMS
HE
, practicable, on the basis of ascertained
People's Editor:
Imerit in the examination and seniorThe position of supreme court re- ity of service;'' (G. L. Chap. 31, Sec. 3,
porter like many others is appointive ' D.)
I The intent of the law was clear but
and like many others is at the dis`I notwithstanding, the civil service
posal of the Governor. Neither party 1 commissioners introduced and gave
having a monopoly of brains or ability weight to a training and experience
a new Governor exercises his pre- 1, feature which was not in fact an exrogatives and aPpoints his, friends, in amination, but a written statement by
the applicant as to his seniority
most cases those belonging to his own
claims and the training and exparty. And should a Republican Gov- perience he acquired prior to entering
ernor succeed the present one, what the public service.
would be wrong if he exercised his
As a result of this method Apprerogative in the same manner?
plicants having three or four years
In objecting to Mr. Grabill's re- public service overcame the seniority
moval stress has been placed on the of those with 10, 20 and 30 years. It
fact that the-prasent reporter has held Is quite obvious how much considerthis important position for many ation was given to the applicant's
years and that the chief justice has years of service. And this feature, in
not been consulted.
which the subject matter (not conTo those objectors I wish to state
nected with public service) was given
that service rendered the common- so much weight was not frowned on
wealth is given little weight in thE
by our supreme court in a recent case.
filling of competitive positions undei
McDowell vs Civil Service commiscivil service and such being the fact
sioners, but was declared to be "a.
ask them why should any weight bc
method of ascertaining merit of a
given in appointive positions?
type constantly used by private emThe value of any man's years in
ployers
public service can be gathered from
We must conclude from this lanthe consideration he receives in proguage that an individual's self apmotional examinations. After a re- praisement, without examination,constitutes "ascertained merit in the examination." This finding can have
but one effect on years of service
rendered, and that is, that training
and experience acquired and the years
spent outside the public serive will always be an element opposed to training and experience acquired and the
years spent within: and discounts, if
not actually nullifies, what I believe
was the intent of the Legislature to
reward services rendered the commonwealth.
It would appear from the above
that the Governor's failure to consider the many years Mr. Grabill
served is not a departure from the
methods.employed by the civil service
commissioners which affects the ambitions and aspirations of not one individual but many thousand employees who have spent the best years
of their lives under civil service, in
the hope that "on the basis of ascertained merit in the examination and
seniority of service" they would some
day be advanced.
EDWARD L. DOYLE.
South Boston.

Georgetown Award
to Governor's Son
Washing-Jon, Oct. 1 "; .P.)—Leo F. Curley, son of Governor- 'James M. Curley
of Massachusetts, was awarded the Philodemie medal for debating today at
Georgetown University. He is a senior
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The Philodemic Debating Socletro of
which Curley is a member, i 1,04 years
old, and is said to be the oldest in the
United States.
The presentation was made by President Arthur A. O'Leary, S. J., of Georgetown University, at a convocation marking the opening of the new academic year.
4.
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Motor Appeal Board Seeks
to Remove Secretary. Hoyt
The State Board of Appeal on Motor
Vehicle Liability Policies ,ind Bonds has
voted to remove Grover C. Hoyt as secretary as a result of his refusal to cornply with a request for his resignation.
The board's action, however, is subject
'to the approval of the governor and Executive Council.
William 0. Bodfish, chairman, said
the board felt that Hoyt, who has other
interests, should devote his entire time
to the board.
Hoyt, a former newspaper man, has
served as secretary since the board was
organized in 1927. If his removal is
upheld by the council, Charles M. Stiller,
a former member of' Industrial Accident Board, probably •
named as his
successor at an annu,
v of $2400.

Chief among those to
be
-long-dibtance survey wouldaffected in a
There also has been a persistent movebe Mayor
Sinclair Weeks of Newto
former
n
ment
in the western part of the
and
Lieutenant Governor
since the last election for Haigis, State
with
the party's nomineeGaspar G.
Bacon'
ber such suggested combinations as Haigis
against Governor James last Novem
and Parkman or Haigis and Saltonstall,
M. CurleY.
Mayor Weeks's politic
to head the
pointed toward Washin al pathway halt Haigis, and 1936 ticket. Parkman and
gton
held by his father, the late to the seat are suggestedSaltonstall and HMOs also
tickets, both in the westWeeks. Bacon's plans, interrSenator John
n and eastern sections of the State.
New-Deal-greased advent of upted by the
In
the
senatorial race, former State
Curley to the governorship,former Mayor Spnator James F, Cavanagh
at one
of Boston
contemplated the senatorship. Returntimci is the first to announce his candidacy
ing
from Europe, the former
esselleaemeelialtee
lieutenant gov- and, besides Lodge, Weeks and Bacon,
ernor, still fiery in his anti
there
been mention of former Con-Curley ap gressmhas
praise! of Beacon Hill
en Robert Luce of Waltham, A.
activit
ies,
ex- Platt Andrew of Glouce
pressed in no uncertain terms
that Treadway of the First ster and Allen T.
another battle against Curley
District.
, presumably, either for the senato
rship
Lodge
or
Popula
the
r
in
Office
governorship, would be to his liking.
.
Political
If a strong Lodge tide develo
ers in and out of the
ps. before Republican observ
and after the pre-primary
party have lie hesitancy in
indor-ernerit appraising Lodge
as one of the most
convention of next June, it is the
of political observers that Mayor opinion popular and able Republicans in public
Weeks
office.
His record as a representative
would be content to put aside
for a time on Beacon Hill, they declare
any senatorial inclinations and
, has reflectattemp
t
ed
a
sane,
progressive view on conditions
a by-pass route to Washington
ing Congressman Richard M. by oppos of the times. An analysis of his numerRussell lot ous public addresses also is declared
to
Democratic re-election from the
Ninth show the results of careful study and
district.
research work.
Discussion of .the senatorship ineviUnlike many Republicans, Lodge has
tably includes speculation over
Curley's plans—whether he willGovernor
attempt
•
next year to. gratify his often-expre
ssed
ambition to round out his career
by
wearing the senatorial toga, or
strive
for another term in the
governorship,
which he obviously has found
attractive
and satisfying.
There has been a firmly
establi
shed
conviction among politicians,
large measure on the govern based in
or's own
- • —
aside remarks, that the senatorship was
his next goal. More recently, however,
an equally strong conviction has developed that he looks so favorably upon the
power of the chief executive's office that
he may prefer to„subdue his senatorial
ambitions until later on, banking possibly on eventualities with respect to
Senator David I. Walsh, whose term will
be the next to expire.
With Curley in the race for govern
and Lodge running for the Senate, itor.
By William F. Furbush
is
conceivable that Bacon might ask for anSub-surface political developments ir 9ther chance to give Curley battle for
:he Beacon Hill chair.
Massachusetts point to the strong prOb
In this connection it is recalled that
,
ability that Representative Henry Cabot there was a strong movement in the ,
Lodge, Jr., of Beverly will be a candidate Bacon camp last year to have Lodge
enter the Senate
for the Republican nomination for the Lodge supporters race against Walsh.
could raise the point
now that if ;Lodge were available then
United States Senate next year.
he
is
now
better
qualifi
ed to run for the seat
Lodge himself has made no public dec.
'once held by his illustrious grandfather,
(Photo by Bachrach)
taxation of the probability. His current the late Senato
r Henry Cabot Lodge.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
activities, however, coupled with the
There is the further point that the
favorable response in party circles in Walsh fortress was considered far more
impregnable with the New Deal at high been studiously tolerant during the degeneral when his name is mentioned for tide than
the Democratic nominee in 1936 velopment of Roosevelt legislation in
the high office, indicate that it is only
Washington. He has not carped, but has
,
a is expected to be. .
' recognized that economic conditions re1 The expected Lodge candidacy
question of time when he will formal
ly
arouses 1 quire an approach toward correction far
enter the battle to wrest from the Demo further speculation in the Republ
ican
that
der the old stand.
crate the seat now held by Senator Mar- ranks in its bearing on such prominent i removed f
t Republican or Democratic principles.
potential candidates for the governor- , paB
cus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, whose
term ship as Speaker
this
broad
view
it is asserted, he
Leverett SaltOnstall of
expires in 1936.
as attracted rather than alienated the
The Lodge candldacy will upset the cal- the House, former State Treasurer John has
culations of several other Republicans W, Haigis of Greenfield, State Senator independent voters who have contributed
who have been considered potential HenryParkman. Jr., of Bostaffrmilesriner so largely to recent Democratic sueeral Joseph E. Warner of ceases.
aspirants for the senatorship. It can Attorne
He has not hesitated, on the other
Taunton, District Attorney Warren L.
conceivably make a complete turnover
in Pishop of Middlesex Count
hand, to hit hard at New Deal policies
the tentative slates which party leader
y
and
Robert
when
are considering, from the governorships T. Bushnell, former district attorney of chuset they work to the injury of Massats and New England. This was
down through the list of major off:ces that county.
emphas
ized in an address which he de,
Excepting Bishop. who declared some
and also conceivably strengthen the
livered
over the radio last night. He took
month
s
ago his availability for the nomichances of the Republicans building anew
nation, none in the list has made any to task Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
from the shambles of the last election.
brande
d as "an improper act" the
avowal of his candidacy. It is an open and
secret, however, that backers of Salton- secretary's appeal for "an alliance bestall and Warner are laying the ground- tween the great agricultural sections of
'the South and Middle West."
work for their candidacies
He thinks it is time for this section and
others to form an alliance for the protection of industry and its workers. Ile
Is inviting suggestions from the voters as
to who should lead the movement.. That
invitation is a key to the conviction that
he will enter the Senate race.
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Lodge Seen
in Race for
U.S.Senator

Candidacy Will Upset Plans of
Weeks and Bacon for
Coolidge's Seat

Newton Mayor May
Switch to House

1

I Second Term on Beacon Hill

1 Luring Curley from Washington Ambitions

-
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PROCLAMATION
BY GOY. CURLEY
Sets Dates for Fire
Prevention Week.
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Oct.
1.—Prior to leaving for Hawaii, Gov.
Curley issued a proclamation setting aside Oct. 6 to 12, inclusive, as
fire prevention week. The prodsmotion reads:
"The promotion of public safety
and the conservation of the economic
resources of the people of the commonwealth is an important function
of government,. Practices which have
for their object the exercise of this
function merit the intelligent and
earnest consideration of all our citizens. I therefore urge the observance of the week of October 6 to 12
as one of special significance to all
who ar interested in the civic welfare.
"Through obviously preventable
causes the economic wealth of our
people each year suffers an appalling
loss, accompanied too often by the
irreparable loss of life or permanent
personal injuries. During the year
1934 the number of deaths occurring
in Massachusetts from fires was 39,
which included 17 men. 11 women
'and 11 children, and a property loss
of more than $11,300,000 was incurred.
"The reiteration of the costly lessons of experience in wmcn lives are
lost and millions of dollars worth of
property destroyed each year should
not be necessary to spur us to remedial action. Authorities agree that
the major portion of losses are preventable by the exercise of care and
common sense. The observance of
fire prevention week, a custom dedicated to efforts to awaken public interest in the conservation of. life and
property, is a commendable public
activity which deserves the sincere
co-operation of all our citizens.
"Therefore. I, James M. Curley.
governor of the commonwealth, do
hereby designate and set apart the
week beginning Oct. 6 and ending
Oct. 12 as fire prevention week, and
earnestly request that individuals and
organizations throughout the commonwealth, through churches.schools,
press arid every other medium possible, join in this worthy enterprise for
the public good."
•
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Prosperity Wave Is
Seen by Gov. Curley

"UnjOmaha, Neb., Oct.
six
lptecedented prosperity" within
Unitthe
months was predicted for
ed States today by Governor James
M. Curley of Massachusetts. Hawaii
The governor, en route to
to meet his daughter, told tinterhad
viewers President Roosevel
"lost some ground" in Massachusetts, but "had so much ground"
that he could not be &cleated. to
He urged "closing the gates"
foreign products, declaring the
move would give jobs to 3,000,00(
me* overnight.
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BOILERS TO BE
INSTALLED AT
STATE HOSPITAL
Approve Project Calling
for Expenditure of
$206,500
(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Oct. 2State Emergency Public
-The
Works Commission today informed
Governor James M. Curie that the
ens and a
Installation of thr
fire alarm system at the Danvers
State Hospital, at a cost of $206,500
are two of 15 projects approved for
immediate action.
The work will be financed by the
state and federal government the
state's share financed with the balance remaining from the 1935 loan
issue granted Governor Joseph B.
Ely.
The project will be completed
with the federal PWA paying $93,700, the state meeting the remainder.

• Danvers i I
•
•

•
4
,• NEWS AND NOTES FROM.
'•
•
AROUND THE TOWN
.•
•
•
,•
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Bnonaserra Liquor License Rejected
A large population of Danvers attended the meeting of the board of
selectmen which was held Monday
evening. A petition signed by 250 ,
people was filed protesting the High
street liqtpr license. Another petition sigrie-eill IOU Citizens 'Was filed
in favor of the granting of the petition. A petition signed by 92 people in the Putnamville district was
filed against the issuing of any license in the PutnamvWe location.
Attorney J. Prank Hughes represented the petitioner, Dominic Buonaserra. Among those who appeared
to express the reason why they were
opposed to the granting of the license were George Michelson, John
S. Learoyd, Dr. H. S. Clark, Mrs.
Harold Prince. Porter D. Brown,
Mrs. Arthur Donnell, Miss Alice
Drew, Mrs. Thomas Dickie, Mrs.
Herbert Ingalls, Lewis E. Standley,
Freeman George, B. P. Snow, Wallace C. Cook, and William J. Bursaw.
Many arguments were raised
against the advisability of granting
the license. Dominic Buonaserra
stated yesterday morning, after
hearing that his petition had been
rejected, that he wand apply to the
ABC commission.
The ABC commission Agent Richardson, who inspects local liquor
conditions for the state, was one of
the audience at the hearing.
William H. McSweeney of Salem
was the successful Republican nominee of the senatorial seat in the
second Essex district. John C. Birmingham of Beverly was chosen by
the Democratic voters. The two
candidates will compete for the office
on October 15.
A light vote was cast in Danvers,
with the polls opening at noon and
closing at 8 o'clock. McSweeney
carried Danvers by a wide margin,
receiving 657 votes to 92 for MacDonald, 75 for Crosby and 36 for
Sullivan, the home town candidate.
On the Democratic side, Conway
carried his home town by a vote of
132 to 32 for Birmingham. The contest during the next two weeks
promises to be an exciting one. Birmingham was the Democratic nominee in the last election. He was
defeated by the late Senator Albert
Pierce of Salem, whose death resulted In this special primary.
Republican leaders have been preparing for weeks for an intensive
campaign, and will support McSweeney In order to keep the complete Democratic control of the Senate beyond the control of Governor
James M. VAay.
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LYONS,LUCEY
APPOINTED TO
TRUCK POSTS
Two Brocktonians Get
Jobs in Scramble
for 'Plums.'
sttts
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Charles C. Lucey.
ot..v:001:4444.444:1

Named State inspector of Trucks.

\ State Files Intention to
(Take Cape Land for Camp
Gives Notice It Will Seize 12,000
Acres in
Bourne, Mashpee, Sandwich an
d Falmouth for M. N. G. Project.
The new appointees already have
assumed their duties and are attending instruction classes daily at the
Public Utilities building in Boston.
Lyons has a wealth of knowledge
regarding his job as investigating examiner, having been employed by his
father for years driving one of his
large trucks daily between Boston
and the Cape. Lucey has little knowledge about trucks.
Lyons and Lucey, after finishing
instruction classes in a few days, will
be furnished with badges and assigned
to districts. None of the men
will be
in uniform.
Their duties are to carry out
the provisions of the new law
to
regulate the operation of truc
ks,
buses and other commercial
vehicles in the State, with part
icular reference to rates, equipmen
t,
tariff and hours of labor main
tained by commercial vehi
cle
operators.
Scramble for Jobs.
With the announcement
Tuesday
by Chairman Henry O. Attwill
of the
State department of public
utilities
that the appointments for ever
y position in the new department
had been
filled, a scramble for jobs
by political leaders in all sections
of the
Commonwealth terminated.
Disappointed office-seekers,
learning that all appointments upon
had
been made, contend that
the positions are being filled with
relatives
of present job-holders and
by members of legislator's families
and their
relatives, while war vete
rans and
heads of families have
been virtually
ignored.

Two local men, one the son of
a democratic State representative,
and the other a shoe worker, long
an active campaigner in the interests of the democratic party, are
numbered among the select group of
26 individuals, the majority of
whom are front Boston, appointed
to the much-coveted posts in the
The real "plum" in the
new
new commercial motor vehicle didivision of the departme
nt of
vision of the State department of
public utilities goes
to Frank
public utilities.
E. Riley, who is to head
the new
The legislator's kin, who
bran
ch
with a salary
is to
His assistant is Rep. of $5000.
be an investigating examiner
, at
Patrick. J.
an anunal salary of $1680, or
Sullivan, secretary of
a litbury Tammany Club the Roxtle better than $32.30 week
organized
by Govisaity. He
John Joseph Lyons. son Ofly, is
Rep.
will receive
an ah.lal salary
and Mrs. John P. Lyons of
of $3480.
638
North Main street.
Another coveted post,
that of supervising inve
Although owner of an auto
mobile, S. O'Brien ofstigator, went to Walter
but not the possessor of an
Roxbury, who served
operator's as chauffeu
license, the second Broc
r for the governor
kton
in his
to recent election
land a similar job is Ex ian
campaign. His salary
-Alderman will be
$2520 annually.
Charles C. Lucey of 371
Moraine
Thomas
street, who several mont
hs ago was gardener, J. McCabe, the governor's
who earlier had been
mentioned for the position
of foreman pointed
apof the shoe plant at the
inspector at the race
*Cha
rles
town
Is
one
State Prison. Lucey also
of the 24 individuals tracks,
will
given a
$1680 position simi
annually.
lar to that held
by the
two Brockton men.
--sssssoaaoaasmssssss.as
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BARNSTABLE, Oet. L—T
legal complications, amongo avoid
them
possible suits, the State of
Masss.chusetts has recorded in the
try of deeds here a documentregissetting forth that it has taken
by eminent domain about 12,000
acres of
land in Bourne, Sandwich
, Mashpee and Falmouth for the new
tional Guard camp that is to Natake
the place of Fort Elevens.
In the land taken by emin
ent domain are about 9000 acres, the
property of the Coonamessett
Ranch
Company, for which the
State, according to Donald M. Brod
ie, manager of the ranch, has agre
ed to pay
$50,000.
Other financial
agreemen
made, it 1;,z.,.s said will be carr ts
ied
out by the State but the
land
about the titles of which ther ,
e is
an uncertainty, will be take
cost of $20 an acre to the n at a
State,
according to Adjt.-Gen. Will
iam
I. Rose.
U. S. to Spend Million.
When Gov. Curley returned
recently from a conference with
President
Roosevelt at Hyde Park,
N. Y., he
announced that the fede
ral
government will make $1,00
0,000 available
immediately for the new
camp and
the governor figures the
State will
contribute at least $1,500,0
00 more.
It is expected that before
mer platforms will have next sumon which the troops may been built
and that after next year's erect tents
camp, permanent barracks and
other buildings
will be constructed.
State engineers are
the area on which thenow surveying
built and within a shorcamp will be
t time, Gov.
Curley believes, abou
t all the available labor on the
Cape will be engaged on construction
work,
Cape Bitterly Opposed.
The building of the
been bitterly opposed new camp has
by a large number of Cape resident
s who claim that,
because of it, recr
eati
will depreciate in valu onal property
e $11,000,000.
The governor and
those, including
most of the leading
the State, insist thatmilitary men of
inst
preciating, property will ead of deincrease in
value, and that after
the camp is in
operation business
will
the Cape than it ever be better on
has been before.

A CRUCIAL ELECTION IS ON

,4ominee

JOHN C. BIR
MINGHAM
Democrat
Former City
Solicitor of Beverly

Republican Nominee

The size of the vote in
the special primary election
in
the Second Essex Senato
rial District yesterday is proof
that
the Republican voters mus
t be aroused to the importance
of
the election which com
es on Tuesday, October 15.
The issue is Curleyism
versus sane, constructive government in Massachusetts.
For the election of a Democrat
in this district, to replac
e a Republican, will mean contro
l
of the State Senate; and nex
t year comes the redistricting
of the State, with the Curley
threat to "carve out"
the
enatorial districts by the bal
dest geriymander in history.
In the Times today you
will find a detailed explanation of the Democratic pla
ns and what it will mean
to
Beverly. This is still a
Republican city, and Eve
ry
Republican vote on the list
s will be needed to stem the
tide
of Curleyism, as shown by
the last election in the rest
of
this Senatorial district.
Wake up, Republicans!

WILLIAM H. MeSWEE
NEY
Wake up, you voters who pos
e as "independent!' For-ro
Republican
rn
,e, Asst. Dist
get personal favoritism for
. Atty. of Sale
the good of the State!
Don't be a slacker in this spe
cial election! Make up1,
your mind now to stop the
Curley dictatorship by vot
ing 1
for the candidate who is
pledged to help stop it!
Vote Tuesday, October
15, for WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY.

'"Battle of the Ages" (jG ets
IIn erway in 2n 's• tr•ict i

First
If the voters of the second
Essex
district mark their ballots
on October 15 to give the Curley forc
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w°
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;
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dis'trict. With control of the
assured, the first step whi Senate
ch
Democrats will take, when the the
eral Court resumes in Januar Geny will
be to redistrict the State
so that a
new, powerful Democrati
c stronghold will be established
in
second district, thereby the new
insuring
themselves of one more
Democratic
Senator from 1936 to 1946
By CARLETON B. HOV
, at least.
EY
The redistricting plan whi
The "battle of the ages
ch the
Dem
"
ocr
In
ats
the
hope to put thro
second Essex
swing today, with the
first of a series of radio district gets into full which they are sure to if ugh, and
they win
for 6:15 this evening fro
m station WBZ, when broadcasts scheduled the special Senatorial elec
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Senator Henry Park- Octo
man, Jr., Republican, w ill
ber 15, calls for the placing on
tell of the importance of
ial election on October 15.
of
the
The contestants in this batt State Senator- Beverly in the already Republic
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Assistant District Attorney
le will be former third Esse
x district, which takes in
McSweeney of Salem.
can, and former City Soli William
Republi- the cities
citor John C. Birmingha
m of Beverly, Demo- and Glou of Peabody, Newburyport
crat, and their supporte
cest
rs.
er and the towns of Essex, Hamilton, Ipswich,
' back the most votes for
Lynnfield,
and Manchester.
his party. The issue is: Shi
Middleton, Newbury,
n Mas- Rockport
sachusetts be permitted
An issue of the greatest
,
Row
ley, Topsfield, Wen
to become a ham
ance is at stake. It is nowimport- second Louisiana?
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woul
the voters of the second
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be
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est during the next
n from that line-up
Essex Sentwo
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the second district to
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McSweeney, to a defi Beverly so that, with Salem,
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cratic control of the Senate Demo- ley, and the loyal Dem
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er,
1934
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the office of
, both
voters to tell the anxious
distinction. Both men an the second and third Essex
dist
are are
the Commonwealth whether rest of capable, straightforward
in the Republican column ricts
they
and
true
ap. If
to their convictions,
prove of the Curley administ
yet., perhaps the redistricting should be allowed
capitalization of State relief ration's more than the average
office seeker, to go through, Beverly would befund
s-..
they are bound band
using that $13,000.000 bon
and foot to come almost non-existent as far as
d
money, given it by the legi Issuel their patty's policies and
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Republicans and Democrats Pitted
Against One Another
for Most Heated State Senatorial
Campaign Ever;
Redistricting Becomes Important
Issue

BEVERLY VOTE
of Rowley, Senator Cornelius F.
CINCTS
By
Haley has been re-elected in the 1
present third district time after
time. Whether or not he would
AEA
PRE
continue to hold on cannot be pro- ,
phesied, but it is safe to say he
would unless someone can prove
he is a better man, something that
REPUBLICAN
hasn't been done for many elections,
Blafinks
with Newbuuryport and Gloucester Wards
Crosby MacDonald breSwe'''CY Suolliv an
offering aspirants. Of course the
125
65
11
1-1
new second district set-up would
3
116
136
23
1-2
of
towns
Republican
render the
0
1
38
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1-4
powerless
7
Marblehead
and
Danvers
6
0
majority
160
the
Senator
to have the
165
13
2
of their voters want—and there
5
4
99
133
10
.
.
3
would be no more ten-year agree
2
1
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168
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4-1
for them or for Beverly.
1
0
80
158
29
t 4-2
Birmingham's Future
2
0
51
71
What would happen to Birming- 5-1
1
1
9
r—
ham, if he should be elected, when u71
-95
.
the end of the next session of the
0
0
28
171
2
6-1
Senate is reached and the redis1
0
18
23
1
He 6-2
tricting plan is put through?
lives in Beverly, now, and he would
24
10
be unable to be re-elected from the Total
890
1222
120
second district—unless, of course,
he should move to Salem, Danvers
DEMOCRATIC
or Marblehead before April 1, 1936.
Blanks
Conway
If the Curley party can remain in Wards
Birmingham
control, he might desire to still re- 1-1
0
2
90
side in this city and accept an ap2
0
53
1-2
Demothe
while
pointive office
1
0
8
his
1-3
otherwise,
crats are in power;
-:
1
4
political future woud be lost alto- 2
52
gether as long as he remained in 3
4
2
85
his present home city.
4
0
56
Providing all goes well for Cur- 4-1
0
0
47
ley and the redistricting of the 4-2
3
0
95
State is accomplished to assure him 5-1
of several strong Democratic cen- 5-2
0
1
9
ters, the governor will not become
0
1
62
a candidate for re-election but will 6-1
0
0
4
, endeavor to seat Lieutenant-Gov- 6-2
ernor Joseph Hurley in the chief
executive's chair and then will seek Total
13
8
561
the United States Senatorship from
Massachusetts, whereby he would
tation from Salem Republicans to
control the Bay State as effectiveenter the present contest, also is exwere
still
he
if
in
ly as he would
pected to take an effective position
In the party's endeavor to change the
The
personally on Beacon Hill.
present Senate lineup of 20 Repubfirst step of conscientous voters,
licans and 19 Democrats, in the hope
j who do not want to be dominated
that a 21-19 division will be more
I as have been the citizens of Louisisuccessful in keeping Senate control
ana should be, there, to stop
out of the Democratic governor's
Curley by electing a Republican
hands.
Other party war horses outside the
State Senator on October 15.
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Second Essex District, including S.
Republicans United
Friction Among Democrats
While the Republican campaign Howard Donnell of Peabody, former
A local contest such as this In the
district attorney, former mayor of
Second Essex District has rarely, If has been bitter, it has not been
Peabody and president of the Essex
ever, so keenly aroused the Republi- smooth sailing in the Democratic
club, and Frederick Butler, Essex
can State organization. It has its ranks, where friction has developed
County commissioner and manager of
forces ready to wage a winning bat- among the pro-Curley and anti-Curthe Gaspar G. Bacon gubernatorial
tle for the election of McSweeney as ley forces.
Birmingham was the Democratic campaign in the last election, will
their party's nominee for the Senate.
Determined, as they avow, upon nominee in the last election. He was contribute their support.
That the Second Essex result Octoregistering a telling blow at the , defeated by the late Senator Albert
ber 15, ia considered important, Is
Democratic policies generally and the I Pierce of Salem, whoa death made
by the fact that
further
reflected
administration policies of Governor the coming special session necessary
Republican by a margin of 4059 votes. Pierce the Democratic State committee also
Curley In particular,
to take a prominent part
leaders have been preparing for weeks carried each of the four units in the has its plans
in behalf of Its nominee. In this
for an Intensive campaign. They are district and led by 75 votes in Sait is possible that the
keyed to start the battle tomorrow lem, once strongly Republican, but connection
and fight ceaselessly for success In of late In the Democratic camp In governor himself will be drawn into
lithe
in
fight
view of the Republican
major contests.
the special election on October 15.
That the policies of Governor Cur- ,plans to make his administration
It is the first opportunity that any
methods the chief issue In the camsection of the State's electorate has ley and the success he had in con- paign.
had, since the Republican debacle in trol of the State Senate in the last
There is, naturally, the possibility
I
November, 1934, to register any session of the legislature through the
change of sentiment with relation to willingness of several Republicans to of Curley winning over the support
and the vote as he urged on important meas- of some weak-kneed Republican senGovernor Curley directly
Roosevelt New Deal indirectly. The ures, will be made a chief issue in ator, whereby he would be able to
Republicans, accordingly, are bent on the Essex election, is indicated by have his little dictatorship estabbefore the regular elections
duplicating the recent party success the fact that Senator Henry Park- lished
In Rhode Island when Congressman! man, Jr., of Boston, will be among next year. In an effort to defeat that
Charles F. Risk was elected by the those on the firing line for McSween- possibility, it is up to the voters of
this Second Essex District to elect
overturn of a previously Democratic ey.
i as their next senator a man who can
Lodge May Join Fray
district in what was generally interRepresentative Henry Cabot Lodge, be depended on to oppose "Curleypreted as a body blow at the New
Deal and R Democratic State regime. Jr., of Beverly, who declined an invi- , lam" to the end—and that man la

.McSweeney.
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CURLEY PREDICTS
—11USINESS BOOM
OMAHA. Neb., Oct. l—(AP)—
"Unprecedentrel prosperity" within
• six months was predicted for the
United States today by Governor
James M. Curley of Massachusetts.
The governor, en route to Hawaii
to meet his daughter, told interviewers President Roosevelt had
"lost some ground" in Massachusetts, but "had so much ground"
that he could not be defeated.
He urged "closing the gates" to
foreign products, declaring the move
would give jobs to 3,000,000 men
overnight.
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CURLEY SEES GREAT
PRCSPERITY FOR U.S.
Closing Gates to Foreign Products to Make
3,000,000 Jobs
I

Urges

OMAHA, Neb. Oct. 1 (JP)—"Unprecedented prosperity" within six
months was predicted for the
United States today by Governor
James M. Curley of Massachusetts.
The governor, en route to Hawaii
to meet his daughter, told interviewers President Roosevelt had
"lost some ground" in Massachusetts, but "had so much ground"
that he could not be defeated.
tie urged "closing the gates" to
foreign products, declaring the
move would give sobs to 3,000,000
men overnight,

aste.

duty to execute the laws."
TEWKSBURY CURLEY CLUB
A meeting of the TeWtsbury Curley
club was held last night when some
2.0 new members were added to the
organization's rolls. Rep. Thomas A.
Delmore delivered a talk on organization methods. Mrs. Margaret Streckwald, president, announced that regular meetings of the club will be concluded in the future on the second
Tuesday of each month.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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Bay State Still
For Roosevelt,
Curley Asserts
In an interview in Omaha, Neb.,
yesterday, Governor James M.
Curley said President Roosevelt
has lost some ground in this State
but "not so much ground that he
can be defeated."
Governor Curley also predicted
"unprecedented prosperity for the
United States within six months,"
and urged a ban on foreign produts, asserting such a move would
give Jobs to 3,000,000 men overnight,
The governor Is on his way to
Hawaii where he will meet his
daubhter and son-in-law, Col, and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly. He
left Boston Sunday,
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Nantucket Wants a Local Judge.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
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Advocates Regulation
Of Finance Companies
Regulation or finance companies
Is advocated' by William T. Foster
iepresenting Governo.
r Curley's spa
cial committee on coniramr credit
Speaking before the special corn
mission on instalment purchasing
yesterday, Dr. Foster. denied ,tha
regulation of time payment corn
panics is made unnecessary by the
competition involved in such transactions. Regulation of finance corrorations, he said, would put the
dishonest companies out of business, and would be beneficial to conrumers and legitimate firmijaasell.

THERS throughout- the State indorse and applaud the sentiments of Rep. William P. Swain and Willia
m Holland of
Nantucket, representing the two political divisions,
republican and democratic, that the appointment of
other than
a local resi(frnt_as justicc of the Nantucket Distric
t court is an
affront to Nantucketers. Gov. CtIrlcy recently appointed
Miss
Caroline Leveen of Boston to the vacancy.
Miss Leveen, one of the governor's political worker
s, was
represented to—be-ie.-summer iesident, property owner
and taxpayer of 20 years' standing. Actually she has visited the
island
onN infrequently since her father acquired property
',here.
Croy usly the appointment was political reward
for sekvice
rent, -ed.
suppose, when the vacancy existed, the governor had gone
outside of Brockton and the jurisdiction of the Brockton Distric
t
court instead of appointing a native of the r“.., ;. the person
,of
Judge William G. Rowe, whati a hi 4, would have arisen mama
how freely the governor would have been criticized as a brazen
political spoilsman.
Nantucket is justified in feeling the same way about it.
Nantucket has year-round residents who are familiar with local
conditions and qualified to fill the position honorably and well.
Nantucket's own town counsel, for one.
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(Special to the Times.)
sees the usual flowers with one ex-.
State House, Boston, October 1.— , ception. This was the splendid basket
The serenity and calm of Beacon Hill ! oz flowers sent through the courtesy
was disturbed the other day with the of Former City Treasurer Edmund
announcement that the police uZ L. Dolan of Boston, close personal
Boston's Station One had been sum- fiiend of Governor Curley's and evimoned to the Public Works Building dently friendly enough with the actto s Ave a mysterious robbery.
ing governor.
The ordinary ta:payer will, per- I With all the visits that the state
haps, smile and say when he retch; • instituticns are having these days
this brief item that this infraction of ! frorr the legislative committee 011
the laws of .the Commonwealth is I public welfare, whose chairman i
not the first perpetrated there nor the blatant senator from Boston's
will it be the last.
North End, Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
Acting Governor- Hurley has an Robbery.
nounced
that the executive council's '
This wasn't the usual robbery,
where some lone and usually alco- ccmmittee on' charitable institutions
holic specie of mankind or imbiber of and prisons will begin similar visitabay rum steals a typewriter from an tions this week.
The council committee consists of
ofiice building in order to replenish
his purse with funds for another bot- Acting Governor Hurley, chairman:
Daniel
H. Coakley of Brighton, Countle or two of alky or some other
cillor Joseph A. Grossman of Quincy, I
stimulant.
'This act of breaking and entering, Councillor Frank A. Brooks of Waterif such it was, involved none other town. and Councillor James J. Brenthan a former governor of the Com- nan of Somerville.
These council visits will be alter•
monwealth.
and
In fact it was the portrait, and a nated between correctional
good one at that, of former Governor mental institutions.
Joseph B. Ely, the sage of Westfield,
Chatter.
who was recently pictured with Col.
On Friday of this week the special
Frank Knox of Chicago. a leadin
candidate for the Republican nomi- commission on the study of proposed
nation for the presidency, that was biennial sessions of the general court
stolen.
will hold a public hearing at room
According to information supplied 426, State House...
.Persons in favor
the sleuths by James A. Galvin, superintendent of the public works or against biennial sessions and of a
building on Nashua street, the Ely biennial state budget will be heard
picture had been in his office for at this hearing....If you cannot be
three years before it was purloined. , present to voice your views •ori this
Superintendent Galvin expects the !important subject, you may write
Subpolice of Station One to stir up a few , this committee at room 426
sequent hearings will be held in Wormotives
and
clues,
but
more
partieularly to find out who took the cester, Pittsffeld, Springfield, Haverhill and New Bedford... The mempicture.
While the police have taken to the I hers are Senator Angier L. Goodwin,
Melrose;
Representative Ernest H.
trail the State House skeptics point
out that it was only a few days ago Sparrell, Norwell; Senator Charles A.
that Goverileregurley's employments P. McAree, Haverhill; Representative
offices were moved to Nashua street William A. Akeroyd, Lanesboro; Repand numerous Curley adherents have resentative Herbert W. Urquhart,
since been in the vicinity of the Georgetown; Representative Joseph
J. Harnisch, Chicapee; Representacrime.
Subsequently when the theft of the tive Thomas P. Dillon, Cambridge;
Ely picture was called to the atten- John Sheppard, 3d, Boston; James P
tion of Acting Governor Joseph L. Murray, Belmont; George F. Booth,
Worcester and Mrs. Mary J. SchindHurley he remarked laughingly,
"Perhaps, the Harvard Lampoon ler, Monponsett.
Republicans are demanding that
boys know something about it."
'It is now recalled that when Mas. "Republican orchards be pruned" and
sachusetts' Sacred Cod was removed that the party drive from the public
from the State House a few years ago life those "who betrayed their para group of Harvard boys were the ty's trust", according to reports from
G. 0. P. rallies throughout the state
guilty culprits, if at all.
....At the same time Republicans
Flowers.
are being urged to join forces with
If it were not for the daily press Democratic Mayor Frederick W.
recording the fact that Governor Mansfield of Boston ,in his crusade
Curley was away from Beacon Hill against
Governor Curley....Whatvisitors to the State House would not ever noise is made during the next
know that he was vacationing.
few weeks the governor will not hear
In fact, scenes in the executive de- ....Therefore, it is expected that
partment with Lieut. Governor Jo- Mansfield, Farnum & Company will
seph L. Hurley of Fall River as the withhold their fire until the goveracting governor are reminiscent of nor's return to Boston. News is exthe days when Governor Curley „was pected this week from Speaker Levbusily engaged making numerous ap- erett Saltonetall's query as to the adpaatments.
visability of his candidacy for the
A visitor to the governor's office gubernatorial nomination in 1936.
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H. E. Fletcher Co.
Given Contract
Will Supply 56,000 Feet of
Curbing and Edging
Stone.
(Special to the LEADER.)
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Oct.
2.—The first contracts for the purchase by the state of granite curbing to be used in the construction
of 500 miles of sidewalks under the
work and wages program of
Governor Cji.jr ay were awarded today.
According to an announcement of
George J. Cronin, state purchasi
ng
agent, the firm of H. E. Fletcher
Co. of West Chelmsford was
given
the contract for 56,000 feet of
ing and edging for deliveries in curbBoston, Worcester, Dartmouth,
Rockland and Whitman, at a price
ranging from 39 to 69 cents a
foot.
Frank L. Can, Lowell, received
an award for 2300 feet of
curbstone
and 80 granite corners for
Natick,
West Springfield and Boston,
from
as to 15 cents a foot for the curbing and $3.40 each for the
corners.
The foregoing were the successf
ul
ones among 30 bidders. The
contracts do not go to the governo
r
and council for approval. They
made by the State Department are
of
Public Works.

LEADER
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Negro Democrats
Hold Open Rally
An open rally
for all
candidates was held last Democratic
evening by
the members of
the Lowell
Democratic club in their Colored
hall on
Charles street last
speakers were Mayor evening. The
James
J. Bruin, City Council
President Thomas
B. Delaney,
Represen
A. Delmore, Frederictative Thomas
k L. Pyne and
the candidates
for We School committee and City
Council.
Mrs Theresa V.
McDermott, president of the Governo
r James M.
°4rJyflemocratic Women's
Club,
who was the organize
r and sponsor
of the Colored
Democratic club, was
4e presiding officer.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
Mr. Hearst favors Governor Landon of
Kansas for the Republican candidate for
president. Which is tough on Mr. Landon.
Well, Boulder darn has reached the point
of dedication. Now all it has to do is function.
The trouble with this World's Series business is that some of us have to work when
we ought to be listening at the radio.
Somebody swiped a fine picture of former
Governor Ely from the State House. Perhaps
Governor Curley took it with him to Hawaii
or to some especially deep place in the Pacific.
The President wants to measure things
with a yard stick when the rest of us need
nothing longer than a fraction of an inch.
GovetilozSuggy has left on his vacation
with the statement that his "work and wages" program will be in full operation this
week. And then Lieutenant Governor Hurley, in the saddle during the Governor's absence, says he will make no appointments.
That's throwing a monkey wrench in the
"wages" part of the machinery.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

1

CURLEY FORECASTS
f
GREAT PROSPERITY'

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 1 (W ---"Unprecedented prosperity" within six
months was predicted for the United States today by Governor James
M. Curley of Massachusetts.
The governor, en route to Hawaii
to meet his daughter, told interviewers President Roosevelt had "lost
some ground" in Massachusetts, but
"had so much ground" that be could
not be defeated.
' He urged "closing the gates" to
foreign products, declaring the
move would give jobs to 3,000,000
mien "vernight.
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STATE HOUSE JOBS
The other day a portrait of former Governor Joseph B. Ely was stolen from a room in
the State House in Boston. In view of the
fact that State troopers in uniform and
armed are on duty in numerous sections of
the building, in addition to the usual guards,
guides and semi-officials who have been
there for years and should have recognized
the portrait of a former chief magistrate,
one cannot but wonder if there is not room
for more "wages" appointments right there
in the State House.
Some of us remember when this force of
State Police was voted and organized that it\
was for the express purpose of doing police
duty in such parts of the state as did not
have organized police protection. The force
was augmented and has been credited rightly with highly efficient work. A recent example was in the gathering of evidence in
the Sherman case.
Now, so many of them are to be seen patrolling the corridors, with one constantly on
duty in the outer office of the Gossynor and
another in the office of the Governor's employment director, Frank L. Kane, and during Legislative sessions others stationed at
the entrances to the chambers and the House
galleries that the question arises whether we
have descended to Louisiana politics—or is
it ascended to their level?
This display of armed troopers at the State
House is, we submit, taking them away from
the work for which their outfit was established and reducing the number of jobs to
which men might be appointed if this armed
protection is needed.
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cuRT,Ey (X)NTINVEN TAFT'
fl-ITMetiO. Oct. 2 (
r'arley of lifasstachttaetta 1....rft here
late ye.sterclaT, continuing him vanetIon trio to flawsji; -*heft. ht. 'will
/11P1
,
1 ht.t riaittithter:' :Wm. Mary citrley Donnelly. sad ber busband.
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SAUGUS
All Saugus Court Business Will
Be Transacted in Lynn Until
Judge Is Appointed
All Saugus court business must be
transacted at the Lynn district court
until Govet4tor
now enroute
to Hawaii, returns and takes action
on the judicial vacancy locally.
The term of office of Judge William E. Ludden expired Monday
night. He is a candidate for reappointment, but so, also,, are Attorney Charles E. Flynn, Attorney M. I
Edward Hayes and Attorney James'
J. Fox, all Saugus Democrats.
The Governor took no action on ,
the vacancy before his departure
Sunday and Lieutenant Governor
Hurley has stated that he will make
no appointments in his absence.
, There is already friction develoP'mg as a result of the local police
being forced to take their complaints
to Lynn for warrants. One policeman claims that he NV as forced unnecessarily to hold up action on a
case because of the refusal of a
Lynn assistant clerk of courts to issue a warrant. In this case the clerk
declined to act before morning, although an out-of-town couple were
put'to considerable inconvenience as
a result.
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1 An allotment of $26, 908.2
4, to be
matched dollar for dollar
state and the first Federal by the
funds to
be supplied towards the
maintenance of the state empl
oymmt bu-.
ley
by the state treasurer. It arriv
ed
with a certificate approvIpg the appointment of Frederick J. °alth
orn !'
of Lawrence as the new director
of
the bureau. It was understood the
Federal funds had previbusly been
ii
withheld because of tlier refusal- of ;
the Federal governmentt to recognize Patrick J. Sullivan its director,
who resigned last week.
State Comotroller George A. M4.
phy delivered a farewell address to
Ralph W. Wildes of the state comp
troller's office at a farewell dinner
given in his honor last night by his
friends. Mr. Wildes was presented
a
purse of money. He is to leave for
California Oct. 15.

COLORED DEMOCRATS
HOLD OPEN RALLY
An open rally for all
Democratic
candidates was held last
evening by
the members of the
Lowell
Democratic club in their Colored
Charles street last even hall on
ing. The
speakers were Mayor Jame
s J. Bruin, City Council Presiden
t
B. Delaney, Representative Thomas
A. Delmore, Frederick L. Thomas
Pyne and
the candidates for the Scho
ol committee and City Council.
Mrs. Theresa V. McDermot
t. president of the Governor
James M.
Curley Democratic Wome
n's Club,
Vito was the organizer and
sponsor
of the Colored Democratic
club, was
the presiding officer.

JAMESTOWN' N. V., PORT
c&24-MAII. 2, M.35
1 PREDICTS
BUSINESS.
Unprecedented Prosp
erity in Six
Months Is Curley's
Prediction.
OMAHA, Neb.,
Oct. 1.--(.4)--"Unprecedented prosp
erity" within
six months was
predicted for the
United States toda
y by Governor
James_46.-44,14ey of
Massachusetts.
The gol&)rnor,
wail to rniet hisen route to Ipla.
daughter, tVM
iffiVITiewers President
Roosevelt
had "lost some
grou
chusetts, but "hadnd" in Massaao
much
ground" that he
could not be de
de-feated.
He urged "closing
the
gates" to
foreign products,
declaring the
move would give jobs
to 3,C00,000
men overnight.
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Curley Forecasts
Great Prosperity

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 1
precedented prosperity" UPI "Unmonths was predicted forwithin six
the United States today by
Gove
M. Curley of Massachu rnor James
setts.
The governor, en route
to Hawaii
to meet his daughter,
told interviewers President Roose
velt had "lost
some ground" in
Massachusetts, but
"had so much ground"
that he could
not be defeated.
He urged "closiag ,the
gates" to
foreign products. decla
move would give jobs h.)ring the
3,000,000
men overnight.
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1 IT IS...SAID

That the Medford Merc
ury observed
its eighth annivers
ary as a daily yesterday.
That Councilman How..
..,1 L Rogers
,has been engaged for
th3
speaker on the Maplewood Home talent
New C?atury
Club program to speak cnt
civic matters.
- i, That Orrin•'P Bars
i Clerk Tyler's cffice tow, assistant at
is receiving congratulations today on havi
ng attained
an altitude of thirt
y-thr
!-ee years.
That Everett put on
patrolmen last evening ten new night
work, replacing several for permanent
who were pensioned some mont
hs ago and also adding to the Iorce.
That A B C liquor
looking into a case local inspectors are
ly where a violation was reported to
another A B C
inspector and nothing was
done about
It.
That the late Police Capt
ain John A
Ray of Somerville, who
died
was at one time a home car yesterday,
Elevated operati'r passing driver and
thru Malden.
That practically any City
hall dept
that wants a WPA proje
ct establi:hed
for white cellar work
like copying or
modernizing records, may
have it by
filing immediately with the
Mayor's office.
That th:, absence of Gove:.
u ey
for a month and his failu
re to appa nt
a trial justice at the
Saug
sults in Judy William E us court, renet qualified to preside Ludden beinl
and sends all
Saugus cases to the Lynn
court.
That since the Street
Commission
has restricted parking
on Middlesex street on one side only
autoists can stop
and let passengers off
a medley of auto horn without having
s roaring to let
traffic through.
That while the forty hour
week is on
for the Plixst el empl
oyes, the new appointment and incidental
changes in
the Boston district have
made and will probably not yet been
not
become
operative for seine time
yet.
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SOLON ATTACKS I
CURLEY POLICY
Charges Politics, in Works
- Spending, Claims 'Bribe'
to Legislators

1

Sr, jot to .Sinosdard l'intr
a
BOSTON, Oct. 1--Charging
that
William F. Callahan, chai
rman of
the Public Works Commissi
on,to
the exclusion of his two
can associates, Frank LymRepu 1-1
an a
General Richard K. Hale, was
s
gled out to spend $13,0
00,00
road construction in Mass0 •r
ac
setts,
Representative
Christ
Herter of Boston. said In
a
r o
speech last night, that on
Be, a
Hill there is "government
of
people, by Curley, and for Cur e
."
The
Representative
dec d
that the $13,000,000 fund is
to
"purely Democratic expend a
even though the money came
all the people.
He charged
ernor Curley with influencin
Islators with "a bribe, with
infortunate unemployed peo
;
he token of exchange."
Herter predicted that
C e
pr. Cronin. Boston, the
State
Chasing Agent, will not
he
pointed when his term ends
weeks hence. because
"his
Is so at variance with Curl t d
ey i
cies that there must
icn
Curley men itching to be.P
get his
men who would buy from
contractors at Curley price CI ,
' The speaker asked thes."
pe en
not to he deceived hy
Governor
Curley's recent stat
ement from
Washineten in regard
to PWA
grants to the State,
nickel was allocated for "not A
to the Gov3rnor to spend."
Herter quoted the
Go mom's
mi
l
5ecretary, Richard Gran
t, s hay-(Contimiewl nnP
11

Mg said, "I think that after the
State Naturalization Division under Governor Curley's
direction
has been at work a while longer,
there won't be much doubt as to
which party the people of Massa''.ihusetts have adopted."
Of this, Herter said:
' "The implications here are much
too serious to be ignored. A state
department, paid for out of your
money, whose sole purpose is to
assist in Americanizing aliens who
have not yet been naturalized is
now, under the direction of Governor Curley, to he used exclusively for the creation of good Curley
Democrats. Huey Long, had he
lived, would have been filled with
envy at the thought that Governor
Curley had gotten ahead of him on
this bright idea.
"Many an individual legislator
was told." Herter asserted, "that
if be voted to retain Frank Kane
as director of Governor Curley's
, personal employment office when
Kane's name came before the
legislature, 'he would be able to
place a certain number of unemployed men in his district.'
'It Was a Bribe'
"It was a bribe with poor unfortunate unemployed people as the
token of exchange," Herter declared in a radio address. "It
worked and has beep working ever
since. When
Governor
Curley
wanted a big bond issue from the
legislature to spend for a work
and wages program," he continue
d,
"the legislators who voted for that
program were 'promised selectio
n
of the unemployed.'
"If a legislator votes against the
program the unemployed of
district had absolutely no chanhis
of getting a state job," he said. ce
Referring to the Ways and
Means Committee, which he said
was split in the past year and
feated "more frequently than denot"
in the Legislature on measures
of
economy, Herter asked:
"Why was it defeated and
why
in &ali4p
t n did Governor Curl
have co plete control not only ey
of
the Le stature hut of the
Governor's Council as well?"
The answer, he reclared, "lies
In
the simple phrase. 'politics
money'" which was the subj and
ect of
his address
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Regulations Urged
c Companies
For Financ
2.-7P)—State regula-

Boston, Oct.
of finance comtion and licensing
William T.
panies is urged by Dr.
of Goasslor
Foster, a member
special committee
James M. cowley's
on conSiimer credit.
d abuses on
Foster yesterday liste anies which
comp
the part of finance
opinion such
necessitated in his
regulation.
he told a
These malpractices,
created at the '
special commission,

Legislature to
last session of the
purchasing constudy installment
ed matters,!
sumer credit and relat
misrepresented
were concealed and
ses, taking
charges, rebates and bonu on abuses, I
of extra security, repossessi
e abuses,
exorbitant fees, insuranc
, inadequate
one-sided legal protection
for pre-payrefunds or none at all
wage

and
ment, refinancing abuses
assignment oppression.
stores
Opposition to licensing retail
nce comin any move to regulate fina al who
panies was expressed by sever
tend to
said much licensing would
ce to
increase the cost of their servi
consumers.
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Finance Company
egulation Urged

STATE CONTROL
IS ADVOCATED

f

Bay State Survey Lists
Abuses in Consumer
Credit Scheme.

Would End Abuses by
Financing Firms It Is
Contended
claims
BOSTON, Oct. 2.—Refuting
comnce
fina
that the licensing of
because of
panies is unnecessary
ion, Dr.
the existence of competit senting
repre
r,
Foste
T.
William
y's speGovernor James 4. Curle
umercredit,
cial committee on cons unchecked
listed numerous abuses
and urged
by the present laws
created to
on,
issi
comm
al
speci
the
ng, constudy installment purchasi matters,
sumer credit and related
State reguto favor some form of
a public
lation of this industry, at
e House
hearing held in the Stat
yesterday afternoon.
by
The commission is headed
FavH.
ond
Raym
Gen.
Asst. Atty.
Henry
reau. His associates are
CorLong, State Commissioner of Earl
and
porations and Taxation,
of small
E. Davidson, supervisor
ies.
agenc
loan
corporaRegulation of finance
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Curley Forecasts
Reeord Prosperity
i Within Six Months'
Urges

Shutting

Out

Foreign

Pro.
Goods As Means Of
viding 3,000,000 Jobs
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' BOSTON, Oct. 2 (AP)—State regulation and licensing of finance
companies is urged by Dr. William
T Foster, a member of Governor
James M. Curley's special committee on—s•ormeatirer credit.
Foster yesterday listed abuses on
the part of finance companies
which necessitated in his opinion
such regulation.
These malpractises, he told a
special commission, created at the
last session of the legislature to
study installment purchasing consumer credit and related matters,
were concealed and misrepresented
charges, rebates and bonuses, taking of extra security, repossession
abuses, exhorbitant fees, insurance
abuses, one-sided legal protection,
inadequate refunds or none at all
for pre-payment, refinancing abuses
and wage assignment oppression.
Opposition to licensing retail
stores in any move to regulate finance companies was expressed by
several who said such licensing

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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TURNING THE TABLES
Attention is called to a remark'
by Mr. Curley just prior to his in—rOn as Governor to the ef- •
augura
feet that, In his opinion, the Governor's Council is a useless adjunct
to the State government and ought
to be abolished.
In the light of what has happened since, the Governor, so far as
politics is concerned, has alrolished
the Council. The Council which

last year was made up of five Republicans and three Democrats by
the voters, now stands for all of
Curley's political needs, just the reverse—five Democrats and three
Republicans.
How this discreditable change
was made is of too recent history
to be repeated here. But this much
can be said: James Michael Curley
has a way with him.
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Saugus Lacks Judge
as gide,* Travels
SAUGUS, Mass., Oct. 2—The
town of Saugus will have fa get
along without the services of its
trial justice until Gov. Curley returns from Hawaii Nov. 1.
The commission of Trial Justice
William E. Ludden of that cornmunit§ expired last Saturday and
Gov. Curley departed for the West
without reappointing him or making provision for a successor.
Acting Gov. Hurley yesterday declined to make an appointment
during the absence of the Governor. Mr. Hurley pointed out that
there is adequate provision for
residents of Saugus seeking justice to take their cases to the
neighboring Lynn District Court
for consideration.
Under ordinary circumstances, a
state appointee serves until his
successor is qualified to serve but
this does not apply to trial justices, who lose their authority with
the expiration of their commissions.
The office of trial justice was
created generations ago for small
communities but its functions are
gradually being assumed by District Courts.
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Omaha —
— Unprecedented
prosperity" within six months was
predicted for the United States
Yesterday by Gov. James M.
Curley of Massachusetts.
The governor, ene to
Hawaii
to meet his daughter
told'itTtrviewers President Roosevelt
had
"lost some ground" in
Massachusetts, but "had so much ground"
that he could not be defeated.
He urged "closing the gates"
to
foreign products, declaring
the
move would give jobs to 3,000,000
men overnight.
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Curley Predicts
f Great Prosperity
Governor Says Roosevelt
Has Lost Some Ground
in Massachusetts
OMAHA

. Neb., Oct.
precedented prosperi 2 (AP)—"TJnmonths was predict ty" within six
for the United
States yesterday
by Gov. James
M.
Curley of
Massachusetts.
The Governor, en
route
to Hawaii
to meet his
daughter,
President Roosevelt told interviewers
had
"lost
9orne
ground" in
Massachusetts, but "had
so much ground,"
that
he
could
pot
be
defeated.

!
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He urged "closing
the gates" to I
foreign products,
declaring the move
would give jobs
to 3,000,000 men over '
-

Predicts Unprecedented Good
Times Within 6 Months.
OMAHA. Neb., Oct. I (A›).
"Ilnprereden I Pll prosperity" within six
months was predicted for the United
States today by Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts.
The governor, en route to Hawaii
to meet his daughter, told interviewers President Roosevelt. had "lost
some ground" in Massachusetts, but
"had so much ground" that he could
not be defeated.
He urged "closing the gates" to
foreign products, declaring the move
would give jobs to 3,000.000 men
ovprst.ht
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CURLEY'S SON WINS 1
DEBATING HONOR
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 (INS)---Leo F. Curley, son of Massa
chusetts' governor, was awarded the
Hamilton Philodemic at George
institutions,
'
towu University, the
highest debating honor. Curley is a
student there.

STATE HOUSE NOTES
From Our Special Reporter
Harley Greets Greek Minister
Boston, Oct. 1—Acting-Gov Joseph
L. Hurley this afternoon extended
greetings of the commonwealth to
Demetriof Sicilianos, Greek minister
to the United States. Mr Sicilianos
is visiting Boston in connection with
the gathering of the national organization of Greek Orthodox clergYmelt
at Boston this week. The Greek min
ister, FM authority on art and author
of several books on the subject. of
church paintings. expressed pleasure
in being in th "Athens of America"

CURLEY_ SEES STATE
L STILL FOR ROOSEVELT
Omaha, Neb., Oet. ,N--President
Roosevelt has lost some ground in
Massachusetts but "not so much n
ground that he can be defeated." Gov
James M. Curley told Interviewers
here yesterday.
Gov Curley said that there would
be "unprecedented prosperity" within
six months for the United States. He
urged a ban on foreign products and
asserted such a move would give jobs
to 3,000,000 men overnight.
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"MAN ABOUT TOWN'
BY THE

MAN

Well, youth is certainly being
served these days in the sports
.korld. Twenty-one-year-old Joe Louis
belted Max Baer out of the heavyweight boxing picture and 19-yearold
Cavaretta
Phil
practically
clinched the National league pennant
for the Chicago Cubs by clouting a
home run that beat the Cardinals in
the opener of the crucial series upon
which the pennant hinged.
•
•
•
•

HIMSELF

reason is apparent to the air-minded,
who know they are simply warnings
for aviators to steer clear of them.
•
•
•
The battlefront of the recent primary senatorial contest was confined
to a very narrow area for some of the
principals. William H. McSweeney,
Republican, ran his campaign from
his office, located on the New Derby
street end of The News building.
Only a few doors along the same ,
corridor is the office of Walter A.
, The microphone sound system was
! out of commission during the most Conway, one of the Democratic candidates. Between the two an office
Of the amateur stage program at the was reserved for "Republican headParamount the other night, but it quarters" for leaders in the G. 0. P.
is to the credit of the audience, that activity in the primary. Also in the
perfect silence was preserved while same area is the office of Max Goldthe aspirants were doing their stuff. berg. well-known attorney who has
enabling the singers to be heard done much active work for the Re' clearly in every, corner of the big publicans for years. When any of
playhouse.
the foregoing interested ones had an.
nouncements of rallies which they
.
.
•
wanted So make public, they only
A scarlet sticker is pasted on the had a short walk down
the corridor
windshields of all automobiles whose to The News editorial rooms. That is
drivers violate traffic regulations out certainly keeping things handy.
in Huntington, Ind., and it may be
•
••
•
•
that some romancer of that locality
Autoists from this vicinity will
will write a story about the scarlet find trips to Boston more enjoyable
sticker like Hawthorne wrote a story from now on if they are using the
of "The Scarlet Letter."
so-called North Shore or Revere
bridge route. The newly built Gen.
•
•
•
•
Real color was added to the in- Edwards Memorial span is now open
spection and "open house" program to traffic. Less traffic delay will h.
of the Boston immigration station experienced in that area from nov,
last Friday, with attractive girls from. on. Aside from this the bridge is a
the Orient pouring Chinese tea for beautiful structure.
•
•
the visitors. Among those in charge
Here and There—It's not too late
of the program was John A. Caraey,
commander of the Peabody Legion to set your clock back one hour If
post, who has been an inspector at you forgot.—Shoe string campaigns
have been given us by candidates in
the station for many years.
favor of the telephone campaigns.—
•
•
•
The Brockton Enterprise reminds us
Daylight saving time has ended that "Curie
publicans' Is a pohere for the 1838 season, but it is lite way or1dentiiying state senators
continuing in Great Britain, where who went to the opposition, bag and
the idea originated, until next Sun- baggage, when most needed by their
day.
oWn party."—Monsignor J. B. Labos•
•
siere, pastor of St. Joseph's parish.
I read the other day that in ad- Lafayette street. recently observed
the
46th anniversary of his ordinajusting watches for daylight saving
or standard time the hands should tion. He is the first pastor of the
not be moved backward. The story local church to be elevated to the
suggested that the hands should be rank of Monsignor.—The First Bapmoved in the usual direction, one tist church of Beverly is this week
hour ahead, in April and then 11 marking the 135th anniversary of its
hours ahead, not one hour backward, birth. Rev. Herbert Judson White.
In September. The idea seems to be who preached the centennial sermon
that winding the hands backward delivered the oration of occasion
puts a alight but unneccessary strain Sunday.—Daylight saving time for
on the springs of the timepieces.
this year has ended and there will be
evidence of the change in the slight•
•
ly higher electric bills during the
Salemites driving into Boston have coming months.—Passage of funeral
made various explanations of red processions through Town House
lights placed about the lofty portions Square tie up traffic
to an unusual
of radio towers and other such extent
and especially at the Norman
structures which rise into the air street crossing. A change in
this
for any great distance. It has even route will likely
be deemed a necesbeen claimed that the bright lights sity
in the near future.—Vacation
were installed In places simply for time is now nearly over for all of
decorative purposes. But the real
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!STATE CONTROL
I OVER FINANCING
FIRMS IS URGED
Necessary to Curb Abuses,
Says Representative of
Curley Committee on
sumer Credit
(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Oct. 2—Refuting claims
that the licensing of finance companies is unnecessary because of the
existence of competition, Dr. William
T. Foster, representing Gov. James
M. Curley's special committee on consumer credit, listed numerous abuses
unchecked by the present laws and
urged the special commission, created
ta study installment purchasing, consumer credit and related matters, to
favor some form of State regulation
of this industry, at a public hearing
held in the State House yesterday.
The commission is headed by Asst.
Atty. Gen. Raymond H. Favreau. His
associates are Henry F. Long, State
commissioner of corporations and taxation, and Earl E. Davidson, supervisor of small loan agencies.
Regulation of finance corporations
in some form, Dr. Foster declared.
would be beneficial not only to the
consumers but the companies as well.
"It would put the dishonest companies
out of business," he said.
"The Governor's committee," the
speaker continued, "has uncovered
abundant eyidence of abuses which
are not checked by the present law.
Ninety per cent of the abuses, 1
would add, however, are not tolerated by the beat finance houses. But
there is nothing to prevent any individual from carrying on the business otherwise."
Ready to Cooperate
Dr. Foster informed the commission that Gov. Curley's committee was
ready and willing to cooperate and
would work with the body created by
legislative enactment in arriving at
a satisfactory solution of the problem
He listed 10 major abuses carried
on by some finatice companies as
developed by the inquiry of the Governor's committee.
These are: Concealed and misrepreseftted charges, rebates and
bonuses, taking of extra security, repossession abuses, exorbitant fees, insurance abuses, one-sided legal protection, inadequate refunds or none
at all for pre-payment, refinancing
abuses, wage assignment oppression.
Rep. Ernest .1. Dean of Chilmark,
petitioner for the original legislation
seeking the regulation of finance
corporations, said he believed the people are being forced to pay
"too
great a freight" on necessities of
modern living. He said he had no
intention. In the presentation of the

bill, to include department and furniture stores under the licensing feature
and would oppose such legislation.
"What I am anxious to find out is
whether the finance companies are
justified in their interest charges,"
he said,
Crees Study of Profits
The veteran legislator declared that
the commission should study the entire set up of finance companies including salaries paid officials, rent.
for "luxurious quarters" and possible
Interlocking between finance concerns
and manufacturers. Finance companies, he maintained, should be allowed to make only a reasonable profit.
Representing the Pioneer Finance
Corporation of Westfield, J. J, Corcoran said that st, license fee for Installment sales would only result in
an added cost to the consumer.
Opposition to a license law was also
voiced by Johh B. Lock, representing
Ow Massachusetts Finance Corporation. Like Mr .Corcoran, the speaker
elt that the existence of competition
Rhin the industry would be an adeUate safeguard. Finance companies,
e said, are anxious to employ. their
capital and are continually seckIng
new outlets. He also fel'. that the
'charge would be passed on to the
consumers. The companies, he maintained, are not overcharging the pub-
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Ctirley Believes FDR Losing
Ground But Is Still Strong
OMAHA, Neb. —(kl— Governor
Jatillej...11I—Owe4ry-Itt Massachusetts,
an Omaha visitor between trains
Tuesday, said he believed President
Franklyn D. Roosevelt was losing
ground in Massachusetts, but had
AO much political ground in the
first
place that he couldn't lose enough
in Massachusetts or anywhere
else
between now and election time to
be
defeated.
Governor Curley was here
en
, route to Hawaii to meet his
daughter who recently was
operated on
for appendicitis in Shanghai
while
on her wedding trip. She
will return
ihoree with her father.
"We're too altruistic in this
country," he commented, "we let
in a lot
of foreign-made goods,
thinking
the other fellow will do unto
us as
' we do unto him. That's
plain bunk
in business. We can get
along by
ourselves in this country and
if I
had my way I'd say that
the gates
of this country were
closed
lutely to the products of every absoother
nation on earth. Overnight
, we
give employment to 3,000,000 could
men In
this country making the
products
we now import."
Governor Curley said he looked
for
recedented prosperity in ttj
ted States within six
months.
•
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BOSTON GIVEN
12 INSPECTORS
Hub Gets Half of 24 Named
For State Inspection
Of Motor Trucks
BATTLE FOR THE JOBS
Worcester Man, Sponsored
By Edward J. Kelley, Is
Among Appointees
----By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—The list of inspectors for the motor truck division of the Department of Public
Utilities, center of a battle that has
covered weeks as political figures
sought preference for a horde of
candidates, carries the names of 12
Boston men as against an equal
number for the rest of the state.
The appointments, made tonight ,
by Chairman Henry C. Atwill of '
the Department of Public Utilities,
revealed that not only did one half
of the inspector appointments go
to Boston men, but that Patrick J.
Sullivan, a Boston man, was named
assistant director of the motor vehicle division at a salary of $3840
a year and that another Boston
man, Walter S. O'Brien, was appointed supervising investigator at
a $2520 annual salary.
As had been strongly indicated
in the preliminary battling for the
jobs, marked by charges from interested participants outside Boston that Boston men would predominate on the list, James D.
Moynihan of 1 Clason street, Worcester, was named an inspector. He
was sponsored for the place by
Rep. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, Democratic floor leader of the
House.

Marlboro Man Named
James W. Goggin of 79 East Lincoln street, Marlboro, was named
an inspector.
The argument over the appointments, which are made provisionally with approval of Civil Service
Commissioner James M. Hurley
and William H. Doyle, state director of poirsonnel, was carried directly to the Go •
with contesting factions se tins forth their
claim to preference.
The inspectors will receive an
annual salary of $1680 a yeal. It
was said the positions to which
they are provisionally appointed
Will later be subject to an examination or such ruling as the Civil
Service Commission may make.
Sullivan, named assistant director of the motor vehicle division
which inspects and handles trucks
under the law requiring they be licensed by the state as carriers.
was recently ousted as director of
the state employment offices. He
was appointed to the employment
job by Governor Curley and failed
to receive Federal approval. The
Federal government, which shares
in the employment office expenses
withheld money until Sullivan was
replaced.
The assignment of the men is
yet to be made but it was understood that many would be assigned
to home districts.
One of the inspectors appointed, '
Carl A. Woekel, Jr., of Methuen, is
• a son of Rep. Carl A. Woekel.
In the case of the Boston men
appointed, the Hat gave them according to districts of Boston, rather than through an outright Boston
listing.
The inspectors appointed are; Jomph D. Cannon, Boston; Joseph D.
Concannon, Boston; Robert J. Desmond, Lowell; George Donovan,
Chelsea; Timothy J. Plahive, Boston; Raymond Fugere. Springfield;
William J. Holland, Boston; John
Charles C.
J. Linehan, Boston;
Lucy, Brockton; John J. Lyons,
Brockton; Edward D. Mansfield,
Boston; Thomas J. McCabe, Boston; Frank McCarthy, Boston; John
A. McKeon. Boston; James D. Moynihan, 9 Clason road, Worcester;
Michael O'Donnell: Boston; James
Robinson, Boston; William
A.
Stratton, Wellesley; Carl A. Woekel. Jr., Methuen; Irving Neihmer,
Boston; David McCarthy, Medford; John W. Goggin, 79 East Lincoln street, Marlboro, Howard F. ,
Jones, Greenfield, and James Parsons, Pittsfield.
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ESSEX COUNTY
PRIMARIES HELD
GOP Name M'Sweeney For
Senate; Democrats,
Birmingham
ELECTION IS OCT. 15
Seek Seat Left Vacant by
Sen. Pierce; Parkman
Backs Nominee
BEVERLY, Oct. 1 (AP)—Determination of party control of the
1936 Maseachusetts Senate was a
step nearer tonight as the primaries today sifted William H.
McSweeney (R), and John C. Birm' inghaen (R), as candidates for election Oct. 15 to a vacant Senate eeat
in the Second Essex District.
'McSweeney. of-Salem, a former
assistant district attorney of E8sex county, was nominated by a
substantial margin over three offier G. 0. P. candidates, one of them
Herman A. McDonald, former mayor of Beverly, and once secretary
to former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
(R).
Birmingham, whose home is in
Beverly, where he was once city
solicitor, received nearly three
times the vote of his only Democratic opponent, Walter A. Conway
of Marblehead. Only about 22 per
cent of the registered vote turned
out.
Seek Pierce eSat
The nominees will contest for the
seat made vacant by the death of
Senator Albert Pierce (R.) of
Salem. Pierces death left 20 Republicans
balanced against 19
Democrats In the Senate, with the
Republicans, however, faced with
the fact that President James G.
Moran,
nominally
Republican, ;
often voted with ehis Democratic
colleagues during the last session.
Immediately the results were announced, Sen. Henry Parkman, Jr..
of Boston, announced the would
begin campaigning tomorrow for
the election of McSweeney, while
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the
Democratic State Committee, said
all the resources of the party would
be placed behind Birmingham,
Parkman and other Republican
senators recently announced they
had formed a committee to back
the Republican nominee, and said
the fight would be waged on a
platform of "anti-Curleyism." He
said he considered the by-election
would be an important test of the
support of the policies of Gov.
James M. Curie', whom Parkman
has opposed

tl

-

otti
on trip to Honolulu.
Trial Justice William E. Ludden of the Saugus district informed Acting Lieut. Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley today that his commishe
sion expired Sept. 28, that
doesn't hold over in office and
acting
the
asked the
governor for
answer.
Since the acting governor had
already said he would make no
appointments during Mr. Curley's
j absence, he advised Ludden to sit
extight, do no judging, and
pressed the opinion that Saugus
cases could be tried in the Lynn
District court.

t
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State House
Briefs

•

Telegrew State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—The special
,ommission authorized by the last
.egislature to study laws affecting
3oston municipal finance today
:hose a Boston roan, Senator Jamea,
"
2. White, 83 chairman.
The commission, which includes
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer
)t Boston when Gov. Curley was
of several
mayor and subject
finance commission inquiries, will
consider the advisability of making
Boston further subject to laws
which regulate municipal financing
in other cities.
A hearing on amendments proposed in safety rules governing the
'painting industry will be held by
the State Department of Labor and
Industries in room 480, State
House, Wednesday.
Operatjve methods of the Worcester etatc employment office
branch will be included in
eral study of branches which the
Unemployment Insurance Commission will make personally In an inspection trip.
1 The offices will be studied by the
Commission, under leadership of
Judge Emil Fuchs in an effort, to
determine whether the present
methods of conducting them can
be improved,
In a letter to Governor Curley,
Judge Fuchs held that more men
Should be placed
in private employment and suggested enlargement of office facilities through an
appropriation by the next Legislature.
The arrest of Robert W. Gallagher, a messenger in the Govern- ,
or's office, on a charge of. speeding
in Springfield last night, will draw
no action by Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin, the
Registrar said today.
If Gallagher and his companion,
Edmund J. Hoy, one of Governor
Curley's secretaries, were not connected with the Governor's office,
the matter would never have re•
calved the attention given it, the
Registrar asserted.
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SENATOR PARKM AN
TO SPEAK OVER W BZ
First of Series of Talks on
C. O. P. Nominess
Sen. Henry Parkman, Jr., will
speak over WBZ tonight at 6.15
on "The Importance of the Essex
Election." The nomination in yeeterday's primaries in Essex, of W
H. McSweeney as the Republican
candidate to. the F. Ate Senate at
a special ele, ,on 0 . 15 is really
the opening of a campaign in
which the Republicans will seek
to make Govern r Curley and his
he election.
policies the issue
Senator Parkman's address tonight
is the first of a series to insure the
election of the nominee. The Democratic nominee named yesterday is
J. C. Birmingham.
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SEES ABUSES IN
FINANCE CONCERNS
Committee on Consumer

Credit Reports
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—Regulation of
finance companies was asked by
Dr. William T. Foster, representing Governor Curie 'a special committee on co
r credit, at a
hearing before a special recess
commisesion this afternoon.
The special commission, authorized by the last Legislature to
study installment purchasing, consumer credit and related matters,
was told by Dr. Foster that the
Governor's committee had uncovered abuses not checked by the
present law.
Rep. Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark,
petitioner for controlling legislation, said he wanted to know
whether finance companies are
Justified in their Interest charges.
Dean said he had not intended that
retail stores should be licensed.
J. J. Corcoran of Westfield, rep.esenting a finance company, said
regulation would add to the cost
of the purchaser. Others representlog finance companies opposed furher regulation.

NEWS
Ware, Mass.

Judge Nolen Favors New
Judges for District Courts

Autumii Foliage is
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Judge James R. Nolen is in favor
of doing away with all the present
judges of the district courts, including
Ware, and having the Governor appoint some circuit judges who will go
from place to place to hold court.
He approved this idea when appearing yesterday in Springfield before the
commission appointed to considet
abolishing or re-organizing a great
many district courts in the state.
His opinion is that circuit judges
would be more apt to be impartial
than local judges.
(Editorial note. The Ware River
News is somewhat inclined to favor
doing away with the present judges of
district courts, but for different reasons, than those which Judge Nolen
has.)
Judge Nolen of South Hadley Falls
was appointed judge of the District
Court of Eastern Hampshire by Governor Curley last winter.
Arffirney John T. Storrs was at the
hearing to protest against any change
which might bring about closing of
the court in Ware, to the inconvenience of lawyers and the public.
There are really two propositions
up. One is in effect to keep the courts
but to abolish the present judges and
substitute a number of circuit judges,
and the other is to abolish a lot of
the smaller courts outright and combine them, which would mean Ware
:*ould have to do business in Northampton.

101,1's Cashed
• State Job Office Help Are Paid in Full

Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 1.--The crew in the state employment
office
which has been reaching eagerly for full pay envelopes
since
June, and getting meager handouts, all because somebody
in
Washington didn't approve Governor Curley's choice of
an employment director, today joyfully -proClaimed the more
abundant
grocery list.
By

The employes have been paid In•
full, because Federal authorities in
by recent confirmatory vote of
who had been withholding the gov- the Governor's
Council
ernment's share of expense in opThe department is paying the
crating the, offices, forwarded a employes off and
settling a $3000
check for exactly $27,1)08.24 in con- JOLT with State
Treasurer Charles
sideration of the fact that Patrick F, Hurley, who tossed
that amount
.T. Sullivan is out as director and into the payroll by request of
the
Frederick J. Graham of Lawrence Governor's Council
recently.

what It's

AU About

The following was
yesterday's hearing:

written before

Once again there is danger that
Ware will lose its district Court.
As it looks now, it is about a fiftyfifty bet whether or not the District
Court of Eastern Hampshire will be
abolished, and the business turned over
to the district court in Northampton.
For several years there has been an
agitation among some groups of the
judges and lawyers, to abolish the
smaller courts in the state. The legislature has stalled on a decision. This
last session stalled by asking to have a
study made of the problem by a cornmision.
That commision headed by Chief
Justice Walter Perley Hall of the superior court, is now about to start its
study. It will report recommendations
to the next Legislature. Everybody expects the commission will ask to have
abolished.
A number of small courts
Among the courts which this commission will give direct attention to an
the district courts at Ware, Palmer am
Orange.
If and when the commission wil
recommend the abolition of thesi
courts, the question will then be up tt
the Legislature. If it follows the usua
pro•-..e,i„re, the fr;eodq of all the judges and clerks, etc., will unite and fight
the bill, and then the result will depend on how good a battle they put
up.
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Cites Need of Co-operation
With Administration
The need for greater co-opet a, tion between the city government
and the administration as a means
of bringing new industries to tkei
city was emphasized last night by
Rep. Edward J. Kelley, candidate
for the Democratic mayoralty nomination, in a series of campaign
addresses.
"Worcester without
question,"
said Mr. Kelley, "is the greatest
distribution center in New England and with the right driving
force, new industries could be influenced to come to Worcester,
thus improving the spirit of the
city by providing jobs and with
subsequent reductions in taxation."
Points To Experience
Pointing to his experience of
years in the Legislature, during 14
30
of which he served on the muni
cipal finance committee, and to hie
recent appointment to the
Interstate Commission on Compacts,
Mr.
Kelley said he was exceptiona
lly
well qualified to handle the intricate problems of municipal
finan
As a member of municipal ce.
finance committee, said Mr.
y, I
have had an opportunity Kelle
to
the problems of all cities and study
in the Commonwealth inclu towns
setting of the tax rate of ding the
of Boston, a $70,000,000 the City
proposition.
"It has heen my privi
lege," as-

serted Mr. Kelley, "to represent the
!Governor on the floor of the House
of Re-presentatives as Democratic
floor leader and to assist during
the present sitting of the Legislature, under the leadership of Gbvernor Curley, in the passage of
some of the greatest laws ever
enacted in the United States."
Included in this group, said Mr.
Kelley, were such laws as that
which provided compensation for
life for workers totally disabled in
industry, a law "which I assisted
in no small way along the road to
enactment."
To Go to Ashville
"As a member of the Interstate
Commission on Compacts, I will go
to Ashville, N. C., after the election,
with such men as Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, Rep. John W. Lasell, and
Sen.
Henry
Parkman, where,
through the medium of compacts
between states we will endeavor to
accomplish for industry what the
NRA failed to do. I go to Ashville as a representative of labor
for the State of Massachusetts."
Mr. Kelley spoke at the Bourke
Square A. C., Ward 8 Social Club,
North End Democratic Club
and
at the home of Mrs. Gertrude Freeman, 10 Silver street. Workers'
meetings were held at the
quarters at 311 Main stree headt,
Pleasant street and 254 Graf 438
ton
street.
Ward 8 campaign headquarters
will be opened tonight at 890
Main
street, and at 1136 Main
Ward 10. A Ward 6 street for
workers'
meeting will be held tonight
home of Thomas Sullivan, 85at the
Fairfax road. Mr. Kelley will
speak at
the Middlesex School.
wil be heard at outdoorSupporters
rallies at
Merrick and Pleasant stree
field and Mason streets, ts, WinCommon. Grafton square,City Hall
Millbury
and Endicott streets, Kelly
square,
Chandler and Main
Church and Front streestreets and
ts.

ts".4-1,43.rs.rxt
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Fire Pre'ventie

'A:MEM CAN
Boston, Mass.

Worthy Objectiv
Fire Prevention Week, which starts next Sunda
y, is designed not only to help save property hut also to
avert the injuries and loss of lives which too often attend
a visitation of the
aines.
As Governor Curley, in his proclamation o the
week,
pointed out:

"During the year 1934 the number of deaths
occurring in Mos- --:husetts from fires was 39, which
included 17 men, 1 women and 11 children and a
property loss of more than $11,300,000 was incurred."

The most significant fact in connection with fires in
that the

majority of them are preventable.

All good citizens will unite to cut down the fire tolls.
1*-04:14:8:14:t-CH:ft:trf ta er*0-ta-0ia01)-ata-EK
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WOHK,PROGRAIV
CONTRACTS LET

S

First contracts for granite curbing for sidewalks to be constructed with the $4,000,000 to be alloted from the $13,000,000 program
of
GovernorS.1ey were awarded today by-71ate Purchasing Agent
George .1'. Cronin.
H. E. Fletcher Company of We.st
Chelmsford won the largest award,
calling for ati,000 feet of curbing
and edging for Boston, Worcester,
Dartmouth, Rockland and Whitman.
Other awards were; Rollstone
Granite Sales Company. Fitchburg,
22,500 feet for Framingham. Hull,
Greenfield, West Boylston, Revere,
Dedham; Frank L. Carr, Lowell,
2300 feet. of curbstone A n cl 140 granite corners, for Natick, Wee(
Springfield and Boston.
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Dr. Armstrong'
To Fight Ousting
Dr. Irving Armstrong of Hudson
will fight to retain his post as medical examiner of 9th Middlesex district.
After the appointment was confirmed recently, Councillor Schuster of Douglas, charged Dr. Armstrong had a court record.
Before leaving for Honolulu Governor Curley gave Dr. Armstrong
1 the choice of resigning or submitting to a hearing.
r Today Acting Governor oJseph L.
I-taley received notice Dr. Armstrong had elected to take the hear- i
ing. Hurley then set it for 1 p. m.1
Wednesday.
.
iatalCItiact c..1-ct t.tt..tiat.rv-Lt-pas
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State Takes Land
For Camp Site
Adjutant-General William I. Rose
announced today the state has already acquired two-thirds of the
23,000 acres on Cape Cod to
be
taken for a new National Guard
camp site, one of Governor Curtoo::: favorite projects.
He said the price will average
$2.50 an acre and the entire cost.
including land, engineering and
legal work, will he within the $100,000 appropriation.
The state is acquiring the land
through eminent domain proceedings, in order to protect itself, because title records are said to be
unsatisfactory.
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CIREJ WINS
b2659H,N4
IN RA MO
Washington, oe; 2—C wernor
James M. Curt:4*
4e -sa usetts,
outstanding advoca _
ident
•
Roosevelt's nomination at hicago
in 1932 has been allotted $26.9h5.294 for public works in his state, ,
it was disclosed today.
The Massachusetts allotments
from WPA and PWA, it was
learned. is exceeded only by New j
York's.
Massachusetts
allotments
detailed by Brennan include:
Thirteen millions from PWA,
representing a 45 per cent grant
on projects to which the state
will contribute 55 per cent; 13
millions from the roads fund for
secondary hard roads.
Seven millions for sidewalks for
cities throughout the state, five
millions for "landscaping" of
, state thoroughfares. and $500,00
0
for a statewide traffic census.

Total Short of
Original Request
Washington
announcement of
the $28,000,000 Massachusetts public works allotment brings the
total for Massachusetts projects to
within a few millions of the
amount originally sought by Governor Curley.
f.
for Washington last
week o
final visit to WPA
authorwes,
governor
the
expressed the hope he would secure
approval for projects totalling
$37,000,000,
Adding this to the $23,055,000 already approved by Washington
authorities at that time, the state
would undertake projects totalling
some
$60,000,000, the governor
said.
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CIMLEI \,\,[1111CS
GRANT TOTALS
?El 1:111IONS
By Universal Service
Washington, Oct. 2--Governor
-James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
outstanding advocate of President
Roosevelt's nomination at Chicago
in 1i.s2 has been allotted $28,000,000 for public works In his state,
,it was disclosed here,
The Massachusetts allotments
from WPA and PWA, it was
learned, is exceeded only by New
York's.
sentiment
Anti-administration
has been running high in the Bay
State, due to the administration refusal to stop the flood of Japanese
cotton Imports, ruining the textile
industry.
John P. Brennan, Massachusetts
"ambassador" in Washington, disclosed the huge allotments to his
state, following Governor Curley's
visit here.
The governor has left for Hawaii
to be with his daughter, who sailed
from Shanghai, where she underwent an appendicitis operation.
• Massachusetts allotments detailed by Brennan include:
• Thirteen millions from PWA.
representing a 45 per cent grant
on projects to which the state
will contribute 55 per cent; 13
millions from the roads fund for
secondary hard roads.
Seven millions for sidewalks for
cities throughout the state, five
millions for "landscaping" of
state thoroughfaies, and $500,000
.1 for a statewide traffic census.

,Total Short of
:Original Request
Washington announcement of
the $28,000,000 Massachusetts pub'.
lie works allotment brings the
(total for Massachusetts projects to
within a few millions of the
•
. a.mount originally sought by Governor Curley.
st Setting out for Washington last
week on his final visit to WPA
.authorities, the
governor expressed the hope he would secure
;approval for projects totalling
7$37,000,000.
Adding this to the $23.055,000 alt(ady approved by Washington
authorities at that time, the state
would undertake projects totalling
some $60,000,000, the governor
said.
7.
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McSWEENEY, BIRMINGHAM
ARE VICTORS IN PRIMARY
Win Republican and Democratic Nominations
In Second Essex Senatorial District
Special Dispatch to the Globe
up a total of 4797 votes to defeat his
SALEM, Oct 1—William H. Mc' three opponents by a stifling margin.
Sweeney, Republican, and John C.
Birmingham, an ex-city solicitor of
itirmingharn, Democrat, triumphed Beverly, defeated his only opponent,
Walter A.
of Salem, by altoday in the primary election for the most 3 to 1,Conway
receiving a total of 1776
2d Essex Senatorial District and votes to Conway's 643.
Other Republican candidates ran
will be the two candidates at the special Senatorial election Oct 15 'which as follows: Herman A. MacDonald,
will decide whether the State Senate ex-Meyor of Beverly, 1686; Arthur H.
shall keep its technical Republican Crosby of Salem, 6099,9 and Henry P.
majority.
Sullivan of Danvers, 71.
Both men won the nominations in
In view of the much-publicized imtheir parties by sweeping majorities, portance of the election, politicians
despite the fact that only 20 percent were amazed at the lightness of the
of the registered voters visited the vote. Democrats were encouraged
polls. The victor two weeks from to- by the apparent solidity of the party
day will take the place of the late behind Birmingham, while RepubliSenator Albert Pierce, Republican.
cans hailed McSweeney as an excelBoth parties have expressed deter- lent man to represent them in the
mination to win the seat. There are Ser ate.
20 Republican and 19 Democratic
Despite his technical minority. Gov
Senators in office now and, were it Curley has had little trouble passing
not 1:r the so-called Curley Republi- legislation through the Senate. In
cans, the coming election would McSweeney the opposition has a
maintain or lose a Senatorial major- strong anti-_v man who they feel
ity for the G. O. P.
sure, if eleeTed, will make that opMcSweeney, a former assistant d13- position felt on Senate rollcalls,
trict attorney of Essex County and
Birmingham, on the other hand, is
for many years a prominent member a strong Curley supporter and
will
of the Republican party here, rolled continue his campaign on a Curley
platform.
The wee;
Dan.
Candidate Salem BeverlyMarble.
head vers
McSweeney
2855
GLOBE
840
395
56i
89
MacDonald
316
1220
Crosby
383
518
2
10
01 joni:423
41
9
Sullivan
Boston, Mass.
22
Birminsham , 1o57
Conway
477
8
1
6

187

CAPT GEORGE HUDSON
RITES IN SOMERVILLE
Funeral services for Capt George
R Hudson of 15 Pitcher av, West
Medford, a former commander of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company, were held yesterday afternoon at the Broadway, Winter Hill,
Congregational Church, Somerville.
Gelyrley was represented by
SecreTIFf of State riederic W.
Cook, and more than 150 members
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, including all the
Lying past commanders, headed by
Capt ,Tustin A. Duncan and other
officers in uniform, were present.
Delegations were also present from
several Masonic bodies of which
Capt Hudson was a member, and
from the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics Association.
The services were conducted by
Rev K. K. Haddaway, pastor of the
church. Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery, Gloucester.
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LIVELY CONTEST AHEAu
IN 2D ESSEX DISTRICT
McSweeney and Birmingham Victors in Primary—
Curley Forces Join in Senate Fight
Chairman McGrath will conduct a
brisk registration campaign during
the next few days. it is reported. And
he will confer with prominent Democratic Senators with the idea of influencing them to come into the Essex
territory and speak for the party
candidate.
Senator Henry Parkman of Boston
may do z.nne Speaking here in behalf
of cand,idate McSweeney, and Parkman is expected to fire his first salvo
at Curleyism in connection with this
local fight, in a radio address at 6:15
tonight from Stations WBZ and
WBZA. Parkman has charged that
the Curley tactics in this contsst will
be to "scare 'em, or buy 'em."
So keen is the contest, officeholders
in city and town government
throughout the district are all to be
put "on the line" to get out the vote
in their respective communities.
This city, with its growing tendency toward Democracy, will be •
the contest's main battleground.,
WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY
Republican
SALEM, Oct 2—Campaign workers
for William H. McSweeney, Republican, and John C. Birmingham, Democrat, victors in the contest for their
party no:-iinations as Senator in the
2d Essex D;strict in yesterday's balloting, began laying their plans today for a most intensive drive to
capture the election Oct 15.
There was expectant talk among
the Democrats that the contest will
quickly resolve itself into a showdown fight between the Curleyites
and the anti-Curleyites—and the understanding is liter-chairman Joseph
McGrath of the Democratic State
committee will play a foremost role
in Birmingham's campaign.
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CURLEY SEES STATE
STILL FOR PRESIDENT
But F.D.Has Lost Ground,
He Says in Omaha
Special Dispatch to the Glob*

OMAHA, Neb, Oct 1—President
Roosevelt has lost some ground in
Massachusetts but "not so much
ground that he can be defeated."
Gov James M. Curley told interviewers here today.
Gov Curley said that there would
I be "unprecedented prosperity" within six months for the United States.
He urged a ban on foreign products
and asserted such a move would give
jobs to 3,000,000 men overnight.
The Governor is enroute to Hawaii,
where he will meet his daughter and
, son-in-law, Col Edward C. Donnelly.
He left B3ston last Sunday and is
due in San Francisco at 10 Thursday
morning. He will sail on the S. S.
President Hoover on Friday afternoon at 4.

i

JOHN C. BIRMINGHAM
Democrat
Salem went for Curley at the last
Istate election by a margin of 4400
votes, on the same day that the late
Senator Albert Pierce was getting
himself elected over John Birmingham, now again the Democratic can.
didate. Pierce beat Birmingham
then by less than 100 votes in this
city while Curley was sweeping it.
In the talk one hears about the
fray, it is suggested even that the
Curley administration may pour
mote state funds into public works
projects in the district than the $35,000 now allocated, here, and Senator
Wililam Madden, Curley spokesman
in the upper house, is quoted as pro.,
posing to increase these funds.
In view of the much-publicized importance of the election, politicians
were amazed at the lightness of the
vote in yesterday's primaries. Democrats wer eencouraged by the apparent solidity of the party behind Birmingham, while Republicans hailed
1 McSweeney as an excellent man to
represent them in the Senate.
Despite his technical minority, Gov
Curley has had little trouble passing
legislation through the Senate. In
McSweeney the opposition has a
strong anti-Curley man who they feel
sure, if elected, will make that opposition felt on Senate rollcalls.
Birmingham, on the other hand, ie
a strong Curley supporter and will
continue his campaign on a Curley
platform.
The vote:
Salem
Candidate
McSweeney —.2835
MacDonald
316
363
Crosby
Sullivan
22
1067
Birmingham
Conway
477

Marble- Dan.
Beverly head vets
697
840
395
2
1220
58
120
41
34
10
3
561
33
111
8
132
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OPENING
DINNER PARTY AT RE HOTEL
SQUA
OF COPLEY
newly
epening of the

rnished
The formal
ted, and refu
rebuilt, renova Hotel was featured by
Copley Square to about 250 guests in
y
e lobby
a dinner partni
ng room on th
the large di
Ed.
floor.
re welcomed by
The guests we, manager. George W.
on
ward B. Hans der and conductor of
Coleman, founll Forum, was toast.
the Ford Ha dore A. Glynn repre.
master. Theo rley and brought the
alth.
;ented
e Commonwe
greetings o t Lakin, former memM.
on
ar servHarris
erican consul
ber of the Am pal speaker, talked on
ice, the princis of Eth;oli.s.
his impression -Cushing, of the Stat.
Bradbury F. nded the greetings of
te
Clark
ler Hotel, exter
nity. George E.
the hotel fra News, expressed the
l
of the Hote of the hotel associations.
good wishes at the head table were
Other guests S. Bradley, BenningMrs Florence d Mrs H. C. Thornton.
ton, Vt; Mr anWilliam M. Breed, Mr
Brad.
Mr and Mrs
Hodder, Mrs s EdMr
d
and Mrs Alan
an
Mr
g,
Mrs John
bury F. Cushin
on, Mr and
ward B. Hansd Mr and Mrs Charles
B. Freese, an
d the
Howell.
guests inspecte
Many of the Boston landmark has
d
hotel. The ol ly transformed. The
been complete el is unusual in many
policy of the hot pal feature being the
ways, the princiling or serving liquor
policy of not sel
in any form. e noted at tables were
Among thos
rsey, Mr
Mrs John Do
City Treas and L. Lewis, Mr and MrS
and Mrs Arthurey, and Mr and Mrs
Reginald Jenn h.
Rutherford Smit
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FINANCE ARMS' ITEACHERS' OATH BLANKS
CONTROL ARGUED '
BEING SENT TO 40,000
Dr W. T. Foster Tells of
Abuses Uncovered
Dean Says Act Does Not Apply
to Retail Stores
Regulation of finance companies
was advocated yesterday by Dr William T. Foster, representing GaSsrley's Special Committee on Consumer
Credit. Speaking before the Special
Commission on Installment Purchasing, Dr Foster denied that regulation
of time payment companies is made
unnecessary by the competition involved in such transactions.
Regulation of finance corporations,
he said, would put the dishonest companies out of business and would be
beneficial to consumers and legitimate
firms as well. He said the Governor's
committee has uncovered abundant
evidence of abuses which are not prevented under the prasent law, and
added:
"Ninety percent of the "-uses, however, are not tolertited .J3r the best
finance houses, but mere is nothing to
prevent any individual from carrying.
on the business otherwise."
He declared that even the "super
Intelligent" are duped by the sharp
practices of some of the firms, and
that even professors of business cannot understand the charges, because
they are so confused.
The people are forced to pay too
great a "freight" on modern living
necessities, according to Representative Dean of Ghilmark, another
speaker.
Dean presented the original bill by
which the commission was established. He said he had no intention
of including department and furniture stores in the act, and would oppose their reduction. But he declared, finance companies should be
allowed to make only a reasonable
profit.
In view of Representative Dean's
statement, Alonzo E. Yont, counsel
for the Home Furnisers' Association,
said he did not believe it necessary
for him to speak in opposition to
regulating firms such as he represented. He said there have been very
few abuses by retail dealers.
Daniel Bloomfield, representing the
Retail Trade Board of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, objected to
the licensing of retail stores by the
state.

As Law Has No Penalty, Many Wonder What Result
Of Refusing to Sign Would Be
Oath of allegiance blanks have pointing out the joker in the law tobeen or are being distributed this 1 day, commented that "the expected
week to 40,000 Massachusetts pub- I Harvard opposition to the law has
lic and private school teachers, but died in an exhibition of scorn." It is
, even now the joker in the Teachers I regarded as extremely unlikely that
Oath Law which Gov Curley signed Pres James B. Conant, who was one
last June is not generally known.
of the college presidents who spoke
The joker lies in the fact that the againts the law, or the Harvard Corlaw provides no penalty whatsoever poration would drop from th% Harfor the teacher who refuses to take vard faculty a member who declined
, the oath, as the law ostensibly re- to take the oath.
quires him to do. While the law was
A test case at Harvard or at any
still a bill under consideration by of the many other educational insti, the Legislature, leading educators, tutions throughout the sttae is not
among them presidents of six Massa. expected, however, until the expirachusetts colleges, vigorously opposed tion of the 60 days' period allowed
the enactment of the measure, large. by law after Oct 1 for all MassachuI ly on the grounds that it was prompt- setts teachers to take the oath of
ed by imputations of disloyalty to allegiance.
educational forces in • .e state.
Commissioner Smith said today
It was admitted today by Dr Pay- that, although the Legislature failed
son Smith, state Commissioner of to make any provision for supplyEducation, that the only enforcement ing blank forms to the teachers t
of the law could come from the heads fill out, the State Department of
of the various educational institu- Education has had 100,000 forms
tions employing teachers.
printed. These have been sent to
"I would hardly say that the fact the heads of all educational instituthat no penalty is provided for viola- tions in the Commonwealth. There
tions of the Teachers' Oath law are approximately 25.000 public
means the nullification of the law," school teachers and 15.000 private
Dr Smith said. "I believe that teach. school and college teachers in the
'ers generally will sign their oaths state.
willingly enough.
Each teacher, according to the law,
/ "If a teacher declines tb take the is required to till out two forms, one
oath, then the matter is up to his su- of which is filed with the State Deperior, the school committees or prin- partment of Education and the other
cipals in the case of the publie with the head of the educational inschools, for example."
stitution where the teacher is emThe Harvard Crimson, in an article ployed.

I

"I think such regulation," he said, I
"is unnecessary and would not
achieve the purpose behind it. There
is enough regulation now and I am
unalterably opposed to the licensing
of retail stores."
Kenneth B. Blackman, manager of
the ,Boston Better Business Bureau,
told the commission that his organization has received numerous complaints concerning financing. The
complaints, said he, are based principally on exhorbitant rates and the
failure of contracts to provide for
rebates.
Representing the Pioneer Finance
Corporation of Westfield, J. J. Corcoran said that a license fee for installment sales would only result in
added cost to the consumer. He argued that competition would regulate
the rates.
Similar arguments were given by
John Block of the Massachusetts Finance Corporation.
Roland WWitworth of the Petroleum Heat & Power Company opposed
the suggested legislation as "too
broad" and unnecessary.
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SAUGUS FORCED TO GO
WITHOUT TRIAL JUDGE
W. E. Ludden's Commission Expires
While Curley Is Away
The town of IllItgus will have to
get along without the services of its
trial justice until Gov. Curley returns
from Hawaii Nov. 1.
The commission of Trial Justice William E. Ludden of that community expired last Saturday and Cloy. Curley
departed for the West without reappointing him or making provision for a
successor.
Acting Gov. Hurley yesterday declined
to make an appointment during the
absence of the Governor. Mr. Hurley
pointed out that there is adequate provision for residents of Saugus seeking
justice to take their eases to the neighboring Lynn district court for con- ,
sideration.
Under ordinary circumstances, a state I
appointee serves until his successor is
qualified to serve but this does not apply to trial justices, who lose their authority with the expiration of their
commissions.,
The office of trial justice was created
generations ago for small communities
but its functions are gradually being
assumed by district courts.

State House Briefs

By HENRY EHRLICH
The first federal funds to be supplied toward maintenance
of the
state employvtnent bureau since the beginning of the Curley adminis
tration
I have been received at the office of the state treasurer.
The allotment of
1 $26,908.24, to be matched dollar for dollar by the
commonwealth, arrived
with a certificate approving the appointment of the new
director of the
Ibureau, Frederick J. Graham of Lawrence. Federal funds
had been withheld previously, it was understood, because of the
refusal of the federal
government to recognize Patrick J. Sullivan as director
. Sullivan resigned
last week.
—
The special commission created by an
The employment bureau allocation
act of the last Legislature to "study the ,
will be spent to pay salaries long overlaws and ordinances effective in Boston I
due. Under Sullivan, the bureau was
relative to its financing With a view to
forced to borrow from the state
, determining the advisability of making
treasurer in order to continue operasaid city further subject to the laws
I regulating municipal financing in other
tion in nine cities of the commonwealth.
municipalities" met yesterday for its
Yesterday the employes were paid their
first executive session. Chairman Joseph
July to September wages.
C. White of Boston announced that the
--- •
first public hearing will be held next
With Senator Walsh, Maj.-Gen.
Tuesday at 10:30 A. M. in room 433 of
Daniel Needham and Mayor Sinclair
the State House.
Weeks of Newton included among the
original 10 signers, an initiative petiTwo Democrats and two Republicans
tion seeking to have the voters deterhad filed nomination papers for repremine whether the state commissioner of
sentativ
e in the 10th Middlesex district,
conservation should be empowered to
to succeed Frank C. Sheridan of May- '
purchase 500,000 acres of forest land
nard
when
the time for filing expired
was filed yesterday with Frederic W.
at 5:30 P. M. yesterday. Sheridan, a
Cook, secretary of state. The petition
Democrat, resigned to become postmaswas immediately approved from the
ter of Maynard. and a special election
standpoint of form by Atty.-Gen. Dever.
will be held Oct. 29. The primaries
will be Oct. 15. The Democrats ,who
Under 41,e proposed law, the conserfiled are Charles S. Whitney of Stow
vation commissioner would be aund John A. Driscoll of Maynard. Will-.
thorized to purchase the land within
m Stockwell of Maynard and Avery
the next 10 years at an average cost
V. Steele of Boxborough are the Renot to exceed $5 an acre. The land
so purchased would be reclaimed for
publican contestants. Stockwell was
the purpose of producing timber and
postmaster in Maynard for 12 years.
,protecting the water supply. Under the
terms of the state referensium law, the
All projects for Massachusetts necesnext Step of the petittionene will be to
sitating the use of federal funds will
obtain 20,000 signatlires4, before the
probably be passed on by federal aufirst Wednesday in December.
thorities within the next 24 hours, Acting
Gov. Burley said yesterday followThe total number of
turing establishments operatimanufac
ing a conversation with William F. Calng in Cambridge in 1934 was 349, represen
lahan,
public works commissioner.
a capital investment of $92,356,ting
806.
The total value of all products manuA farewell dinner last night was
factured was $111,147,538, and the
tendered Ralph W. Wildes of the state
value of the stock and materials used
comptroller's Office by his friends.
in manufacture was $40,666,508.
Wildes, who is leaving Oct. 15 for
An
average of 15,418 workers earned $15,Californ
ia, was Presented a purse.
530,141.
George
E. Murphy, state comptroller,
•
delivered a farewell address.
Acting Cloy. Hurley yesterday extended the greetings of the common
A public hearing on proposed amendwealth to Demetrjpof Sicilianos, Greek
ments to state rulings covering the conminister to the United States, M. Siciuct of the painting industry will
lianos is visiting Boston in connection
be
held at 10:30 A. M. tomorrow in room
with the national organization of Greek
460
of the State House, the state de, orthodox clergymen, who are meeting in
artment of labor and industries anBoston this week. The Greek official,
flounced yesterday. The amendments
an authority on art and the autior of
,Prepared by a committee representing
several books on the subject of
Iimployer
r
s and employes of the industry
I paintings, expressed his pleasure church
in be'
e designed to promote safety and coning in ''the Athens of America." He
equentl
y
reduce labor accidents. The
I was introduced by Representative George
commissioners will decide whether the
'Demeter. president of the Greek Church
amendments should be made mandaof the Annunciation in Boston.
tory.
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7CURIIT-MAKES
ROSY FORECAST
Predicts "Unprecedented
Prosperity' in Six Months
OMAHA, Neh.. net. I tAr
Unpreeenented prosperity" within i months
wa, predicted for the I rthro states today by Governor. Curley. of atassachu.
setts.
The Governor. en route t..) !Iowan to
meet his daughter, tOlt1 Interviewers
President Roosevelt had "lost some
ground" in Massachusetts. but "bad
I so much ground" that he could not be
defeated.
• He urged "closing the gates" to for- ,
eign products, declaring the move would
give jobs to ,3,000,f40 men overnight. _1

In the presence of Senator Charles
A. P. McAree of Haverhill and Harvey
Pothier, president of the Franco-American Club of Haverhill, Acting Gov. Hurley administered the oath of office
to
Laurie Ebacher of Amesbury as clerk
of the 2d district court of Essex. Ebacher succeeds the late Earl Nelson.

One amendment proposed would make
' It possible for the department to revoke
the registration certificate required
of
all painting concerns if the holder operates in violation of rules and regulations of the department. A second
amendment would require a
d
rigger to be on every painting qualifie
job, arid
under a third amendment, the registration fee would be increased from
cents to $5 with an additional 50 50
-cent '
renewal fee.
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CLAIM
from the post of director cf the free
State employment bureau to which he
had been appointed several months ago
Governor.
hr ts
he O'BrienG
thi4
rorn
aigte
overn in
f
qt. Alphoneus
street, Roxbury, who served as chauffeur to the Governor during the recent '
election campaign, has been promoted
to the $2520 post of supervising inICAIT°RITES veatigator of the new division In the
utilities department.
Of the 24 investigators and examiners
who were given the new jobs at $1680 a
year yesterday, an even dozen are residents of Roston. Critics protested that
other sections of the State should have
been given a larger proportion of the
new jobs.
The 21 commercial motor vehicle investigating examiners as announced by
Chairman Attwill are:

Tammany Club Secretary and Governor's
Gardener on List

Former Representative Patrick J.
Sullivan, secretary of the Roxbury
Tammany Club, which was organized
by Governor CuLIcy, was among the
selected group appointed to 26 coveted posts in the new commercial
motor vehicle division of the State
department of public utilities yesterday by Chairman Henry C. Attwill.
CLAIM FAVORITES APPOINTED
Announcement of the Appointments
as the men chosen for the positions actually started work ended the scramble
of hundreds of applicants for the jobs,
as the disappointed office-seekers protested that the places had been filled
with relatives of present Job-holders
and legislators' friends, while veterans
and heads of families were turned
down.
They asserted that among those appointed were Carl A. Woekel, Jr., son
of the Republican member of the House
of Representatives from
Methuen;
Thomas J. McCabe, the Governor's gardener, who had earlier been appointed
to one of the positions as inspector at
the race tracks, and a number of others said to be retitled to legislators and
present office-holders.
The 26 appointments were approved
provisionally by the State Civil Service Commission and by the State Division of Personnel, and It was reported
that the afieointees will be given noncompetitive examinations to hold their
positions.
They started yesterday to carry out
the provisions of the new law to regulate the operation of trucks, busses and
other commercial vehicles in the State
with particular reference to rates, equipment, tariff and hours of labor maintained by commercial vehicle operators.
In the department of public utilities
the new division is headed by Director
rrank E. Riley at p salary of 85000.

Here Are 24 More Jobs
Joseph D. Cannon, 6 Bailey street,
Dorchester; Joseph D. Concannon, 1677
Dorchester avenue, Dorchester; Timothy
J. Flahive, 318 South street, Jamaica
Plain; William J. Holland, 150 Boston
street, Dorchester; John J. Linehan, 3
Sawyer avenue, Dorchester; Edward D.
Mansfield, 34 Fayette street, Boston;
Thomas J. McCabe, 52 Tampa street,
Mattapan; Frank McCarthy, 1 Summer
street, Dorchester; John A. McKeon, 55
Brooks street, Brighton; Michael O'Donnell, 57 West Seventh street, South Boston; James Robinson, 728 West Roxbury
parkway, West Roxbury; Irving L.
Neihmer, 158 Hyde Park avenue, Forest
Hills.
William A. Stratton, 16 Aberdeen
street, Wellesley; David McCarthy, le
Suffolk street, Medford; John W. Goggin, 79 East Lincoln street, Maribor;
Howard F. Jones, I78 Munson street,
Greenfield; James W. Parson. 101 North
street, Pittsfield.
Carl A. Woekel,
•eet,
Methuen; John J. L
.as,
Brockton; George D
45 Suffolk
street, Chelsea; Ro-../
. Desmond,
195 Stackpole street, Lowell; Raymond
Fugere, 13 Harvard street, Springfield;
Charles C. Lucy, 371 Moraine street,
Brockton, and James D. Moynihan, 9
Clayton road, Worcester.
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TRIAL JUSTICE MUST I
WAIT FOR GOVERNOR
Trial Justice William E.—Ludden of
Saurus, who has refrained from officiating as such since his cornatIFFien I
expired on Sept, 28, will have to wait
until the return of Governor Curie),
from his Hawaiian trip if he wiehee to .
he roneldered for rea ppo in tmen t.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph I.. Hurley, acting Governor, yesterday declined
to take any action with reference to the
Matter, after he received formal notification from the trial lustIce that he
believes he has no authority to continue, Inasmuch as he does not hold
over in offiee until his macceemor is appointed and qualified, as is the case
with most appointmente.

OCT 2
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SAUGUS FORCED TO GO
a WITHOUT TRIAL JUDGE
if The town of Saugus will have to
get along without the services of its
trial justice until Goy....C..urley returns
Milli''Nov. 1.
The commission of Trial Justice William E. Ludden of that community expired last Saturday and Gov. Curley
departed for the West without reappointing him or making provision for a

successor.
Acting Gov. Hurley yesterday declined
to make an appointment during the
absence of the Governor.

Mr. Hurley

pointed out that there Is adequate provision for residents of Saugus seeking
justice to take their eases to the neighboring Lynn district court for consideration.
Under ordinary circumstances, a state
appointee serves until his successor is
qualified to serve but this does not apply to trial justices, who lose their authority with the expiration of their
commissiptus.
The office of trial justice was created

generations ago for small communities
but its functions are gradually being
assumed by district courts. '
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McSweeney Victor
in Essex Primary
01

The special election in the Second
Essex District on' Oct. 15- to determine
whether the Republicans continue their
numerical leadership over the Democrats
In the State Senate will have as standard bearers of the parties William H. MeSweeney, Republican, of Salem, and
John C. Birmingham, Democrat. of Beverly.
McSweeney and Birmingham were
easy v:ctors in the primary contests
yesterday for nominations to succeed the
late Senator Albert Pierce of Salem.
Despite the Importance attached to the
balloting, only about 20 per cent of the
electorate appeared at the polls. McSweeney polled a total vote of 4797

against his nearest opponent, Herman
A. MacDonald of Beverly, who recAfved
1588. The vote of the other Republican
aspirants was: Arthur H. Crosby, Salem,
609: Henry P. Sullivan, Danvers, 71.

Birmingham defeated his only opponent, Walter A. Conway of Marblehc4,
by a vote of 1778 to 043. leading Conway

by comfortable margins in Salem, Bev.
erly and Danvers and trailing .7onway,
32 to 132, in the latter's home town of
Marblehead.
Birmingham, supporter of Governor
James M. cuiley, was the Democratic
nominee-IRMO Pierce In the last elec.
tion, losing by a margin of 4069 votes.
The present division of the Senate is
twenty Republicans and nineteen Democrats.

?
r. Innes.
17,4 Mmiroti 1.6;:e.1.
747-4iliceTa James W.
Parsons, 701 North street, Pittsfield,

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

1Dr. Armstrong Asks Council Hearing
Dr. Irving Armstrong of Hudson, recently appointed and confirmed as medical examiner only to have the appointSchuster
ment attacked by Councillor
Francis
01 East Douglas, today, through
requested a
P O'Connell, his attorney,
hearing before the Governor and council.
Gov. Curley gave Dr. Armstrong the
alternative of resigning or appearing before the council at a hearing. The hearing will be held a week from today, Oct
A, at 1 o'clock.
Schuster charged that Armstrong's
record had been such as to render him
unfit to hold the office of medical examiner. Armstrong was once convicted
of insurance fraud and served part Of
a sentence,
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Mb% ill Appoints 25
Truck inspectors
"'miry-nye

inspectors for tVern *
commercial motor vehicle division of the
Department of Public Utilities have been
appointed by Chairman Henry C. Attwill.
At the direction of Governor Curley these
men will be given permanent A-TOTI service
rating by taking a non-competitive examination. They will be paid $1600 a year.
Patrick J. Sullivan of Roxbury, recently removed as director of the State
Division of Public Employment, was appointed assistant director of the new
division at an annual salary of $3480.
The director is Frank E. Riley of Swampscott, whose salary is $0000.
Walter S. O'Brien of Roxbury was designated as supervisor of the new staff at
an annual salary of $2520.

WITH SALES
So. Boston Merchants
Sponsor Reunion
Oct. 5-12
Historical exercises, a banquet,
lectures, concerts, a theatrical night
and a sales week sponsored by South
Boston merchants and industries will
mark the "Old Home Week" celebration in the peninsula district with
which the South Boston Citizen's Association will observe its 66th anniversary during the week of Oct. 5-12.
A °RAND REUNION
The association, the oldest of Its
kind In the nation, hopes to bring back
hundreds of' former residents of the
district In a grand reunion similar to
those conducted in many small towne
throughout New England. congressman
John W. McCormack has been named
hororary chairman of the committee in
charge and Richard -I. Dwyer will be I
the general chairman.
The historical itriportance of many of
South Boston't latidniarks during this
country's early lite will be reviewed
in man y ways In the lengthy pro- ,
gramme of evenjzovhich are being prepared. The proffamme follows:

Flag Raising and Oration
Oct. 6—Flag raising at the Hawes
Hall School, West Broadway. Congressman McCormack will preside and in,rited guests include Govagank_eurley,
Mayor Mansfield Former LieutenantGovernor Edward P. Barry will be the
orator on this occasion.
Oct, 6—(Sunday)—Churches throughout
the district will
hold
appropriate
services throughout the day. A band
concert at Marine Park will be the
afternoon feature and historical exercises at the Municibal building, at
which city, State and national figures
will be present in one of the highlights
of the celebration will be held that
eNening.
Oct. 7—A children's programme in the
afternoon and an old-timer's dance that
night at the Municipal building.
Oct. 8—Open air band concert at 8
p, m. at 13 street and West Broadway,
Oct. 9—Lecture Programme and concert at the Municipal building. In the
afternoon It children's programme with
movies, vaudeville, etc.
Oct. 10—Anniversary banquet at the
‘Municipal builiting. Congressman Me'Cermet* as orator.
Oct. 11—Theatrieal night at the Municipal building. "II, AL S. Pinafore" will
be presented by the Brighton -Allston
Community
Chorus
and
Dramatic
Group.
Oct. 12—Football game at Columbus
Stadium In co-operation with the Park
Department. That evening a hand concert and fireworks at the Stadium.

r,
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POLITICIANS'KIN
GET STATE JOBS
Sons of Two Representatives, Brother of Senator
Motor Inspectors \
The sons of two representatives and
the brother of a senator were among
the 25 new inspectors for the commercial motor vehicle division of the state
department of public utilities appointed.
yesterday by Henry C. Atwill, chairman
of the utilities corfunission.
They are John J. Lyons, son of Ftepretentative John P. Lyons of Brockton;
Carl A. Woekel,'Jr,-,--son of Representative Carl A. Woekel of Methuen, and
George Donovan, brother of Senator
John F. Donovan of Chelsea.
A fourth, Joseph D. Concannon, is
the brother of former Representative
John J. Concannon of Dorchester, one
of the legislative agents for the city of
Boston and now a candidate for election to the Boston school committee.
Another brother, James L. Concannon,
is a state trooper.
A fifth appointee, David McCarthy
of Medford, is a member of the Democratic state committee from the 6th
Middlesex senatorial district.
Others
among the new inspectors were
actively associated in Gov. Curley's recent election campaign,
Patrick J. Sullivan of ,Roxbury, recently removed as director of the state
division of public employment., was appointed assistant director of the new
motor truck division at an annual salary of $3480. The director is Frank B.
Riley of Swampscott, whose salary is ,
$5000.
Waiter S. O'Brien of Roxbury was
designated as supervisor of the new
staff of inspectors at an annual salary
of $2520.
The other inspectors, drawing a basic
salary of $1680, have been given provisional appointments under the civil
service because there is no existing list
from which to make appointments. At
the direction of Gov. Curley these newly
appointed inspectors can be given permanent civil service status by taking
non-competitive examinations.
The new inspectors are:
,Ini•vph B. Cannon, 6 Bailey street. Dort
ebeste-r: Joseph D. Coucannon. 1677 Dorchester avenue, Dorchester: Robert J. Des75 Strwkwell street. Lowell: Gesrgs
Donovan. 45 Suffolk street. Chelsea: Timothy J. Flahivr, 218 South street, Jamaica
Plain: Raymond Fusere. 18 Harvard street,
Springfield.
William J Holland. 150 Boston street.
Dorchester: John J. Linehan, 3 Sawyer avenue. Dorchester: Charles C. Lucy, 371
Moraine Street. Brockton: John J. Lyons,
C46 liorih Main street, Brockton: Edward
D. Mansfield. 34 Fayette street. Boston:
Thomas J. McCabe. So Tampa Street, Mattspan: Frank McCarthy. 1 Summer street,
Dorchester.
John A. McKeon. .53 Brooks street. Brighton: James D. Moynihan. 9 Clason road.
Worcester: James Robinson, 728 West Roxbury parkway, West Roxbury: William 4,
Stratton. 16 Aberdeen atreet. Wellesley: Carl
A. weexel../r.. 81 Albion street, Methuen.
Reihmer. 108 Hyde park avenue.
Irving
iorest Hills: David McCarthy. 16 Suffolk
street, Medford: John W. Gogrin, 79 East
Lincoln street. Marlboro: Howard F. Jones,
176 Munson street. Greenfield: .lames W.
Parsons. 701 North street. Pittsfield.

Copley Square Hotel
Ready for Business
Officially
Rebuilt Hostelry
Opens with Dinner for
200 Guests

s no
lobby, also greatly enlarged, bear
ceilinged
resemblance to the former high ut.
enclosure of mahogany and waln guest
Most of the guests inspected the been
rooms and suites, all of which have
and the
rearranged and newly decorated
city and State
restaurant
Representatives of the
The
ens.
Benkitch
rn
the
mode
very
to
congratulations
and j will be in charge of Patten's, which
offered their
n, which owns
was
nington Corporatio and remodelled Copserved the dinner last night. It apoperates the rebuilt the official opening
that moderate rates will
out
ed
point
at
or
ley Square Hotel,
ply and that go liquor will be served
house last evening.
of this temperance s sat down to dinpermitted in the hotel.
guest
200
the
More than
George M. Coleman, president of
atirhe transformation
r,
ner and marveled years of careful planFord Hall Forum, acting as toastmaste
two
in
ght
wrou
declared that a temperance hotel is not
ning.
a new idea. He spoke of several which
room, three times
The colonial dining
managehad won enduring fame and expressed
the
r
unde
old
the
larger than
the belief that there is a great area of
Whipple, is finAmos
late
the,
ment of
patronage for one in Boston, but warned:
gold. Likewise the
ished in ivory and
"It must be a first class hotel, plus the
temperance idea."
Former Fire Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn, clerk of the West Roxbury District Court, congratulated the owners on
behalf of Governor Curley, and John H.
Dorsey, city treasurer, represented Mayor
Mansfield. Greetings from the Boston
haels were extended by Bradbury F.
Cushing, managing director of the Hotel
Stotler, where Edward B. Hanson, the
manager of the Copley Square was assistant manager before he was called to nie
present post.
The officers and directors of the Bennington Corporation which owns and op.
erates the rebuilt Copley Square Hotel
are H. C. Thornton, president; William
M. treed, vice president: J. Alan Weider,
treasurer; John B. Freese and Charles
W. Rowell.
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CURLEY SEEKS OUSTER
SALTONSTALL CHARGES
"Taxpayer not given dollar for
dollar value.
"Bond issue has impaired needed revenue for future work.
"Executive interference with
Judiciary.
by Arthur W. Woodman
"Intimidation of department
Daily News Staff Writer
heads and state employees."
Concerning his ouster as SpeakSTOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3—Accusing Governor James M. Curley er Saltonstall said: "I understand
of engineering a move to oust him that a plan is under way, and it
as Speaker of the House of Rep- must be with the approval and
resentatives, Leverett
Salton- support of the Executive office,
stall today chellenged the Gover- or it could not succeed, to make
nor to make him a "victim," me the next victim.
"Only this week, I have been
flinging back assurance he would
"resist in every way possible such Informed through an apparently
gross interference by the Execu- reliable source that an attempt
may be made next January to retive department."
Charging Governor Curley with place me as Speaker of the House
meddling with legislative affairs, by a coalition of Democrats and
Saltonstall blew the lid off a re- Republicans as was done last
ported move to oust him, climax- year in the Senate. Whether this
ing a bitter tirade delivered is to be tried for the purpose of
against the seven and one half of punishment of me or whether
months of Curley rule on Beacon It is to be tried to reward some
member. I do not know.
Hill.
"But I do know that since the
Speaks at Luncheon
Speaking at a luncheon given legislature has been elected to
hare by Congressman Allen T. serve for two years, the election of
Treadway
Saltonstall
charged the office of Speakership has been
that Governor Curley's refusal to constiued by the legislature and
accept the Republican plan for by the Attorney-General's office
public works in cooperation with to be for the same term. Until
the Federal Government has cost that ruling has been changed I
Massachusetts its share of fed- shall resist in every way possible
_
eral funds.
such gross interference by the ExThe Speaker placed at the ecutive department with the perdoorstep of the Governor the fol- ogatives of the legislature."
lowing accusations:
Speaker Saltonstall in his ad"Curley refusal to accept Rep- dress said in part:
ublican party's plan under bond
Serves 13 Years
Issue has cost state its share of
13 years that I have
"In
the
federal funds.
served in our state legislature, I
"Administration has circumhave seen Governors come and
vented civil service laws
Governors go. Up to a short time
"Political considerations have
was proud of the way our
prevailed to detriment of public ago, Igovernment was conducted;
state
service
problems by, the legislature;
"Distrust and spying have be- of
intelligent handling
come a part of the state service. proud of the
of the way and manner in
proud
"Legislature has been subject to
administrative departbiggest lobby ever set loose in the which our
out their functions.
carried
ments
State House—directed from the
"The record of Massachusetts
Governor's office.
government under Re"Threat, forces and favoritism in state
was
administrations
publican
rule on Beacon Hill.
State had the reputa"Efficiency in state depart- good. The
of enacting progressive laws
ments replaced by Governor's de- tionthe welfare of its people. The
for
mands.
had the reputation of giv"Pressure placed on legislature State
dollar's worth of service to
a
ing
by former legislatures, contract- taxpayers for every dollar of tax
ors, job seekers working with Govcollected. Commissions
ernor for personal gains promised moneyother states and even from
from
them.
other countries came to examine
Masachusetts' institutions and
Ma,sachusetts' methods.

Asserts He Will Be
Next Victim

•

"Force and Favoritism"
"But recently I have seen drastic changes in the administration
of these departments and in the
work of the Legislature. The Legislature has become influenced by
trades and by log rolling. This has
been due to the pressure put upon
the members by Democratic administrations. The departments
have been influenced to a greater
degree by political considerations.
Commissioners and subordinates
have been afraid of losing their
jobs if they did not do the right
thing politically. Perhap- this is
the course of government dtaing
difficult times—I make no co
ment on that—but I do say 911
say as forcibly as I may that 0
rule on Beacon Hill in the last
six months has been a complete
change from any previous administration. The rule on Beacon Hill
today is one by threat, force and
favoritism.
"Able and willing public servants have been removed from
positions of trust, others have
been replaced by political favorites, while those still retained
must follow the will of the leader
or run the risk of losing their
jobs. In other words, the administrative departments in the state
are not conducted today on a
basis of efficiency but in the manner demanded by the governor's
office.
Starting in the early days of
January, we saw the removal from
the Boston finance commission of
two of its members. One of these
two men was given a clean bill
of health by the council but was
removed for the good of the service. In other words, he was an
honest, efficient man, but these
qualities made him an undesirable
man. Everyone knows that these
men were removed so that the
control of the Boston finance
commission would pass from one
of independence to one of subservience to the governor's office.
Later events have shown how true
this is. Within the last two weeks,
we have seen Mayor Mansfield
strike back because of the interference with his administration of
the city of Boston.
"Another drastic change! The
underlying purpose of the civil
service law is to prolong and
continue meritorious service in
government and to eliminate the
spoils system, but every systetr
has its weakness, and we all knot
the civil service can be gotte
around and is gotten around t
day. Ask department heads how!
additional help to 111 vacancies
caused by vacations was hired
this summer. In the past it was
taken in the main ,from the tops
of the civil service lists. Meritorious candidates were given an opportunity to try out their abilities
temporarily. This year they were
hired from lists submitted by the
governor's office. Ability was not
considered—political
expediency
was the sole requisite."
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News Briefs
I
i&F'The coal strike last.d leas
I than a week; 400,000 men return
to work. John L. Lewis, president
of the mine workers, expresses relief and satisfaction. The workers
won an increase in the rate per
ton, an extra 60 cents per day and
10% on yardage and deadwork.
W Gov. Curley appoints in
haste and repents at leisure in the
case of Dr. Irving F. Armstrong,
installed as medical examiner of the
9th Middlesex district. The doctor
has had court experience as well as
hospital.
CIF' Welfare dependents are furnished oil lamps as the juice is
turned off. This is in Watertown.
*
After twenty years as head
of Harvard University Law School,
Dean Roscoe Pound resigns, his
resignation to take effect next year.
W November 30 is the dead
line for LEGALLY exported arms
from the United States, defined by
our President for the first time in
our history.
*
Depression?
Three thousand more Americans visited England than last year.
UF'President Roosevelt foretells farm prosperity. He calls the
A. A. A. "the true function of government under our constitution."
The Supreme Court may or may not
so rule.
t.141" The slogan adopted by Gen.
Hugh S. Johnson, "share-the-work"
smacks of common sense.

t

President
September
3,
Roosevelt dedicated Boulder Dam,
one of the greatest engineering
feats of the world, which was started ten years ago.
*
(OF' New York city is fighting
for noiseless nights. Would that
we in Arlington might have noiseMilk men please
less mornings.
take notice!

•NNER
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REIGN OF CUMY
ROUNDLY SCORED
AT STOCKBRIDGE
Called Rule "By Threat
By Force and By
Favoritism"
ATTU CKS LOBBY

Vientative

I,everett Salons to Berkshire
?yblicans
• •

Stockbridge, Mass:,
3 M.—State
Representative Leverett Salonstall, speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives, today described the state's
Democratic administration as a rule "by
threat, force and favoritism"
At the same tt.ae he told the gathering
of Berkshire Csunty Republicans, meeting here as guests of United States Representative Treadway, he understood a
move was now being planned to oust him
front the speaker's chair. "Only this
week", he said, "I have been informed
through an apparently reliable source
that an attempt may be made next January to replace ne as speaker of the House
by a czalLion
Democrats and Republicans as was
ast year in the Senate.
"Whether tht .s to be tried for the
purpose of punishment of Me or trying to
gain absolute control of the House or to
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3.—(UP)
reward same member, I do not know, hut
—Gov. Curley rules Beacon Bill by
I do know that since the legislature has
thrc-.1„
force
and
favoritism,
hem elected to serve for two years the
House Speaker Leverett Saltonstall,
ele:tion of the office of speakership has
republican, charged at a republican
been construed by the legislature and
get-together here to-day.
by the attorney general's office to be the
same term.
"Able and willing public servants
"Until that ruling has been changed I have been removed from positions of
! trust, others have been replaced by
shall resist in every way possible
such :
i political favorites, while those still
gross in erfcrence by the executive
de: retained must follow the will of the
partment with the prerogatives of
the
leader or run the risk of losing their
legislature."
Bilonstall asserted that during the re- Jobs," Saltonstall said.
"In other words, the administracent legislative session I s members
"were
tive departments in the State are not
inti:ridated and insulted if they clid
not conducted
to-day on the ba:;is of efthey the dictation of the biggest
lobby
ficiency but in the manner demanded
ever set loose in the state house--a
lobby by
the governor's office."
directed from within the executive chamThe administration has even unber." He charged the present
adminis- dermined
the civil service system, the
tration with discharging she
government. speaker
charged. In the past, he said,
employes replacing them with "p-h
'ical department
favorites" and with hiring
heads hired additional
persons "from help from
the top of the civil serva list submitted by the governor'
s office" ice lists. ____....................„ ;
instead of from civil
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between our States in order to prevent lips as they realized that their prina nation so dedicated from perishing ciples of American Justice and Amerifrom the face of the earth.
can Fair-play, and their sound ecoCHRONICLE
"Into the hands of one of the world's nomic theories had given away to such
greatest characters, Abraham Lincoln, diabolical forms of Communism, and
Brookline, Mass.
fell the task of preserving this nation false economic theories as are now
rdge 't
and assuring its unity. And under his practiced by the New Deal officials.
inspired guidance it was done. Our They would probably be amazed at
march continued onward and upward, the lapse of alertness by our usually
still founded on our glorious traditions intelligent voters which allowed such
until we became the wealthiest, the disciples of demogogery to be elected
--most powerful, and the most represen- to our highest offices, either nationally
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tative nation on the face of the earth. or locally. And could our Minute
"It was into that environment that Men ancestors review the happenings
/ GOV. CURLEf IN RESOLVE
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pressed people.
'Pew of us, however, had the temerity to inquire if the disciples of these
fantastic phrases could ever put them
into practice. And few of us had the
knowledge of the facts, and questioned
the ability of these two leaders to
work in co-operation to bring about
relief in Massachusetts. Hardly had
the New Deal group swung into official
power in Washington than New England began to suffer. Massachusetts,
in particular, paying about five percent of all the Federal Tax revenue,
received less than than three percent
of all Federal grants for unemployment relief. Had we discounted the
CWA grants, the figure woud have
been much smaller.
"And then came the so-called champion for Massachusetts' cause. Demanding our support as a gesture of
confidence to the National Administration, a new Chief Executive was
elected in this Commonwealth. Promises of co-operation, financial aid and
recognition at Washington were made
by our Governor. And with the same
flourish and grandstand gestures which
he had used to push the New Deal
and his own candidacy, he started out
to show Washington how wrong it
was in refusing to give Massachusetts
the millions it deserved, and began
telling us how a mere suggestion to
the Washington crowd would be all
that was necessary to bring in the dollars from the Federal treasury.
-"Immediately following his election
he made plans to go to Washington
and return here with untold wealth
for this Commonwealth. His first
Plan was a $40,000,000 Merrimack Valley proposition. But following his
visit to the National Capitol, officials
on the Public Works Administration
described as premature the announcement that he would get that amount
of money or any money. And that
gesture fell through. For, by this
time there were rumors coming out of
Washington that if Massachusetts was
to get any Federal funds, there would
be no chance of them being handled
through the present Chief Executive.
Nothing daunted at the rebuff he received. another pilgrimage was made
to Washington, this time with the
avowed nurpose of grabbing off some
$130.000.000. But again the astute
Washington officials decided that they
couldn't trust that much money to
Massachusetts under the present set-up.
"Another month passed. and another
sojourn to Washington. Mr. Hopkins
and other officials of the New Deal
were too busy to see the Governor, and
his plea fell on deaf ears. But it was
a plea which was to be the most grandiloquent of all. A demand for no less
than $616,000,000, which was to include
the most fantastic schemes of all, such
as ocean liners to ply between Boston
and Europe.

aillallIMW

"Less than a month later, another
trip and another dema,rd for $550,000,000. But Washingto‘ had its answer
ready by this time. Washington knew
of Boston's tax rate which resulted
from the previous administration.
Washington knew of the tremendous
cost of running this State since last:
January. Washington knew that money given to this State would probably
find its way into the hands of the
closed corporation which is funttioning on Beacon Hill, and wottld not be
used to alleviate the sufferings of all
the people all over the State. And ,
Washington said a positive "No" to the
demands of the Chief Executive of this
Commonwealth.
"Yet, the propaganda which is necessary to keep a State administration before the minds of an electorate again
burst forth, and in June of this yew'
another demand was made on Washington; this time for a cool $600,000,000. It was, according to its sponsor,
to make possible the long awaited
work and wages program. But Washington failed again to warm up to the
proposition and we are gtill waiting
for that money.
"And thus it is, that Massachusetts,
holding the important position it does
in the financial, political and economic
structure of this nation, continues to
be kicked about like a hound dog
when it comes to recognition from
Washington. This Commonwealth is
literally on the spot. Washington, because of its indifference and its lack of
trust, refuses to play fairly with us.
And locally, the failure of our present
administration to gain the respect and
confidence of the national administration thwarts any attempt to demand
and get our fair share of the National
financial aid.
"The New Deal nationally, and the
New Deal locally, has become the biggest
bugaboo which this Commonwealth has
had to contend with since its original
Minute Men fought off a tryant and started the nation. That there is hope of overcoming these obstacles is evidenced in
some of the recent political activities in
the east.
" Rhode Island a few weeks ago threw
off the shackles that bound it to a continued depression. It flung the New Deal
out the window with a vicious force.
Pennsylvania a few days ago notified the
right-minded people of this country that
henceforth it would move along sane and
normal lines, and continue to respect its
heritage.
"Massachusetts will have its chance in
another year. And from present indications of the temper of our people, they,
too, will throw off the yoke of depression,
dictatorship and deviltry which has bowed
them down during the past two and a half
years. And once again the descendants of
the Minute Men of Concord and Lexington can hold high their heads and show
their pride in their State. For it will again
become a living example of the great traditions from which it was founded. A Commonwealth and perhaps a Nation in which
we guarantee Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness without interference
and control from a Federal or State
government."

meats aluottl,• our government, and sonal contiol of this vast sum of
the significance for the future of money. And you can bet that power
, an election soon to take place in 1 is being used and used effectively
, Essex County.
to promote his own personal ends
"From now until October 15 the and those who will do what he
' eyes of the people of Massachusetts says. Mayor Mansfield said in a
l will be focussed on Essex County;;radio address recently that "To be
-; the inhabitants of the Commonwealth will be watching and waitr-off' you must be a
ing for the Second Essex Senatoria
.0 or a crooked ReDistrict to give them their first inremembered that
dication that their Constitutional — . ...
.o. this extract from a
rights are going to be restored ones Boston paper recently; "The Indigmore to their full vitality.
The nation of the Democrats reached al
voters of Massachusetts realize their climax when they learned that the
mistake; they resent the usurpation 20 jobs allotted for the section in
of personal power by Curley and by and around the town of Adams had
Curleyism in the State Government; , been given out for distribution to
and partisanship will be submerged the Senator from that district, a
in the union of Democrats and Re-, Republican, who voted regularly
publicans alike in the common for the Governor's measures at
!
cause of rejecting in overwhelming the recent legislative session."
"Isn't it easy for you now to un-1
and manner the methods of Curley-ism at the polls in 1936. The Second derstand why we have formed the
Essex District on October 15, less Republican Senatorial Campaign
than two weeks away, will furnish' Committee, and ask you all to help
the tip-off; the election of the Re-' us, wherever you may be and
publican candidate will be the whatever your politics, by electing
handwriting on the wall; William to the Senate, William H. McH. McSweeney, the Republican Sweeney, a Republican who cannot
nominee, will be the instrument with be bought, as part of a general
which the people will write their campaign to restore the Senate as
warning in characters both firm a coordinate branch of the governand bold so that he who runs may ment and to redeem the State in
read, and at the same time send a 1936.
"But come down with me to a
message of cheer throughout the
more recent date, In defiance of
Commonwealth that the present
rule on Beacon Hill will soon come time-honored procedure calling for
the Legislature to act to fill a va•
to an end.
"Let us look at the record to cancy in the Governor's Council,
(Special to the Times)
prove my assertion that these fun- Curley waited until the Legisladamental
3—
Oct.
Boston,
principles of the Constiu- ture had prorogued at 4:30 in the
STATE HOUSE,
tion have been violated. What hap- morning of August 14 and as if
Republicans moved promptly last
pened in the State House during better to emphasize his contempt
night in the first step to assure electhe last legislative session? At the for the Legislature and for the peotion, October 15, to the State
opening of the session nineteen ple. within half an hour sent in
ate for William H. McSweeney, party
Democrats, aided finally by the the name of a Fall River Demonominee from the second Essex disdefection of a single Republican crat to take tne place which he had
trict.
Senator, elected the President of brided Councillor Cote to vacate.
that body. I said then, and events He thus assumed a dictator's conThe first blow for McSweeney was
have proved the accuracy of that trol; the constitutional duty of the
struck by Senator Henry Parkman,
statement, that the Curley Demo- Council to "advise the Governor
Jr., treasurer of the Republican Sencrats had succeeded in electing the with reference to appointments"
atorial Campaign committee, when
he made "Curleyism" an out and out
President; that theirs was the re- has become a farce.
"These instances that I have
Issue of the special Essex election.
sponsibility, and that they should
Senator Parkman pleaded for the
in fairness to the people, assume it. given you give a small idea of the
election of McSweeney not only as
On the first crucial test, with the significance of the election to be
a rebuke to the Governor and his
opposing forces lined up solidly one held in Salem, Beverly, Danvers and
policies but as a step to assure ReMarblehead on Tuesday, October
against the other, the break came
publican control of the Senate in the
There was a tie vote on a measure 15. Not satisfied with the present
1936 session. He raked the Curley
Involving increased taxes to every- domination of the State Governadministration fore and aft, deone in Massachusetts: the ballot ment, the Curley machine is bearnouncing the autocratic control held
stood 19 to 19; and the President ing down hard in the effort to obby the Governor.
of the Senate cast his vote with the tain complete and absolute conQuoting the Bill of Rights of the
trol of the State Senate by the elecDemocrats! Oh, how we missed the
Commonwealth as saying that the
tion of his candidate, pledged to
vote of a courageous Republican
Government was instituted "not for
Sanator from the Fssex District! do his bidding. You need not supthe profit, honor, or private inter- But
pose that all the devices known to
Albert Pierce had died, his seat
est of any one man, family, or class
was
politicians of the Curley stamp will
of men," Senator Parkman said the for vacant, there had been no time
a special election. Now we in the not be resorted to; expenditure of
present Curley administration was
money, the power of patronage,
violating these great principles. He Senate look forward in reliance uppressure on those receiving public
attacked especially the billboard leg- on the people of the Second Essex
District to give us that extra vote
aid, and all the rest. It is for this
islation at the State House.
reason that our committee asks the
In a state-wide radio hook up last which at that time would have
people everywhere throughout the
night, pleading with listeners t(J meant so much.
State to write and telephone their
A subservient Legislature, bought
write friends and relatives in the Essex Senatorial District urging elec- or threatened into subjection, ab- friends in this Essex District to
make sure their vote is cast on Oction day support for McSweeney, dicated its powera and gave to a
for William H. McSweenParkman said, in part:
! single individual, who is subject to tober 15
Less serious events are in the removal by the Governor the ex- ey, the Republican candidate. With
making and so you will forgive me penditure of thirteen million dolyour help this first battle of the
people against Curleyism will be
for talking to you for a few mo- lars of the taxpayers money for
highway purposes; not only that,' won. The Curley candidate is
the
Commissioner
of
it
gave
but
doomed.
With your support the
Public Works, and that means' election of William H. McSweeney
Curley the sole power to select is assured."
the projects, to determine the localities, to let the contracts, to select the men to be put to work, to
cooperate or not as he pleased with
the Federal Government, in other
words complete and absolute per-
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PARKIVIAN IN
PLEA LLECT
IVIcSWEENEY

G. 0. P. Senate Campaign
Group Official Hits
"Curlevism"

STRESSES IMPORTANCE
, OF SECOND ESSEX VOTE

In Radio Talk Denounces
Autocratic Control
by Governor
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rieuges of aid by the state committee were made to Candidate
McSweeney, who was in attendance
at the conference. The big drive
will be inaugurated election day
morning to get every Republican
to the polls. Present at the meeting
I today with Candidate McSweeney
were Alphonse Bacharowski, Salem,
'state committeeman from the second district; Bayard Tuckerman,
Jr,, state committeeman from the
third district and Lewis R. Hovey,
, state committeeman
from the
fourth district and publisher of the
Beverly Evening Times; County
Commissioners Frederick Butler and
Robert H. Mitchell, Representative
Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr., and John
A. Trowt, Beverly Republican club
president; Robert B. Choate, Danvers, Boston Herald editor, and
Ralph H. Williams, Danvers, Fred
Robinson, Marblehead, and others.
The McSweeney
for Senator
committee was
organized with
State Committeeman Bachorowski
as chairman and John A. Trowt
,
Beverly, as treasurer.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
will go on the radio in the interests
of McSweeney from Station WEEI
at 6.45 o'clock in the evenings
on
October 8, 10, 12 and 14, and
will
also broadcast from stations WBZ
A
' and WHDH between now
. and
election day, October 15.

SEPUBLICANS
ORGANIZE TO
IN ELECTION i
Leaders of State and 2nd
District Make Plans
for Campaign

I

RADIO, OTHER TALKS
WILL BE PLENTIFUL
Defeat of Curley Control
of State Depends on
McSweeney
(Special' to the Times)
BOSTON, Oct, 5—Planning an
intensive campaign to cover the
second Essex senatorial district
completely In an effort to elect'
Wiliam H. McSweeney, Republican
nominee, in the special election,
October 15, Republican leaders of
the state and district met at state
committee headquarters here this
morning.

Importance of 'he ele(tion of a
Reptiblcan to ass -e party control
of the state and s.snate and
block
a complete dictatorsi Is for Gover
nor James M. Curley, were stressed.
and the campaign will be waged
by workers in every community in
the district, supplemented by addresses by state and county leaders, radio talks and other means to
enlist support for a 0.0. P. victory
at the polls. Not only does the election affect the second Essex district but will have an important
affect on the future welfare of the
state as a whole, the group de-1
dared.
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School Committee
Post Is Sought
By Johnny Flaherty
Of all the new candidates, seeking election to the Boston School
Committee, probably none is better
known or has any better connections in this section than John

Making
A Strong
Bid For
School
Committee
FlaherLy. This young man is
a
cousin of the late Lieut. Lawrence
J. Flaherty, for whom the American Legion post here has been
named. This should be enough
to swing the veterans' vote in his
direction. His father-in-law is Dr.
Senna, famous Italian surgeon of
Somerville, while his father is a
lieutenant in the Boston Fire Dept.
He also has an uncle who is captain of police in Boston.
Young Flaherty is a graduate
of M. I. T., and has the backi
ng
of Governor Cdaley ,for the post
he is after. This week he has been
speaking in this district, and has
received excellent ovations, especially at the Quincy club. There is
no doubt but that John Flaherty
is
going to make a great bid for
I election.
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The sending of 24 or more lifers, mostly brut
al murderers, from Charlestotwn State prison to
Norfolk colony
prison, where they will enjoy almost unbeliev
able privileges,
is but another phase of the unethical mode
of thought of
the House of Curley, that is really nauseati
ng.

ARGUS

ADVOCATE
East Boston,
Mass.
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did pretty well in getting
my
orders passed in the council
for
resurfacing of large areas needed
i.e., Gladstone St, Faywood
Ave.
!Cowper, Sumner Cottage. Mave
rick
and Saratoga Sts. I helped promote E R A projects here and
T
I am given to understand that
beforr
Greets
the year ends every brick sidew
allin East Boston will be grano
lithic
"On May 21, 1934, I proposed
and
had an order passed for the
estab
lishment of a branch Welfare
dis
bursing station in East Boston,
sc
'hat the aged and infirm welfa
re
recipients no longer have to jouroey to Hawkins St. This
office is
low in the Health Unit build
ing
,n Paris St. An orde
r of mine
nosed by the council, to give every
leserving welfare recipient $5.00
is a Christmas token, was vetoe
d
Is not as uncertain as to
who will ty the present Mayor of Boston:
win as it was two years
ago. I .he first time in seven years that
believe I will win by a major
ity of ony Mayor ever did so, although
over 2,000 votes over my
nearest 'le approves paying $200 a week t(
competitor. But we must not
sleer Atty. Farnham to conduct the in
on the job. This year, for
some vestigation of Edmond Dolan. I
as yet unexplainable reaso
n. 4.50C was successful in getting the Mayor
names of citizens have been drop
ped 1.0 rescind an order of Mr. Dowfrom the voting lists so I urge
you ling. allowing only a $.00, food
to help us to register those voter
s. tiller, instead of cash. to a poor
"Registration will be conducted Infortunate singl
e man 60 years
Oct. 2 to 9 at the Earnes schoo
l )1(1. Now single men are getting
and Oct. 10 to Oct. 16, at the Paul 13.00, $4.00 and
$5.00 cash a week
Jones school from 6 to 10 p. m. 2 spend as they
see fit. I saw
It is evident already that this cam- ;now shovelers in
the bitter cold
paign will not be different from the vith the soles of their
shoes nearly
last. There will be the usual villi- yorn off. I filed an order
that these
fication. mud slinging and misrep- >oor men be furni
shed overshoes.
resentation, in an attempt by some 'ree by the city. Our
Mayor vetoed
individuals to distract the minds of t although the records
show that
the intelligent voters. Two years 3oz.....riurley, when Mayo
r. did
ago I promised not to indulge in
verything possible for the comfort
personalities. I am glad to say that tf such workers.
I kept my word and I believe the
"I had an order passed to enpeople of East Boston appreciate
arge the Noyes playground and
the same, but I can take care of
he movement for the erection of
myself and you will hear plenty lockers and installation of show
ers
from me as the campaign goes on. it American Legion park
was
"I shall stand on my public record itarted by my order of April 23,
which is as good, if not better. con- '934 not in August 1935, as claim
ed
sidering the obstacles that con- ‘3y another East Bostonian. When
fronted me. than that of any othet
he city received $17,000 for playwho preceded me in the legislativ(
round space needed for a state
branch of the City. East Boston has Oighway, my order for a $10,000
spoken its mind about scandal loan order, for a Fourth Section
mongers. It stands for clean poli- playground, although approved by
tics but for want of real issues. Park Commissioner Long was
some supposed dangerous rivals of vetoed by the Mayor. I offered an
, mine will use the "old chestnut" but order for a foot bridge from the
we will meet it successfully.
Airport to Wood Island park. This,
"What has Selvitella done for also, the Mayor vetoed. I went to
East Boston? Considering that Mr. Long and told him that if a
Mayor Mansfield chopped the usual single life was lost by drowning,
annual budget appropriation for re- the responsibility would be on his
pairs and improvements for streets shoulders We got the bridge. Long
and sidewalks in Boston from one did not want to take the rap.
million dollars to $250,000, I think I

Wild Enthusiasm
Candidate for Reelection

Armond DeSimone to Again
Act As Selvitella's Campaign Manager. Popula
r
cilor Will Stand On His Public CounRecord,
Which Is Excellent. Will Win
By 2000
Votes Majority!
Councilor
Henry
Selvitella
opened his campaign for reele
ction,
Thursday night of last week at
Moose hall, before an enthusiast
ic
gathering of more than 500 of
his
supporters, men and women coming from each of the 20
precincts
of Ward 1: Atty. Mario De
Troia
as temporary chairman said, "Although our councilor is the first of
Italian descent to be so elected, that
fact is not an issue. We are inter
ested in what he does and what
he
is capable of doing, not what
his
antecedents are. He will tell You
about his record, it depeads on you
to spread it out. We are as confident now as,we were two years
ago, that he will be the deserving
choice of the electorate of East
Boston." He then introduced al.
chairman Armond DeSimone, who
managed Selvitella's campaign it
1933.
"Despite rumors in circulation,"
said Mr. DeSimone, "I am strongly
promoting our Councilor's election
and I have no doubt from the reports we are receiving from all
over the Island, that he will win
by a larger vote than he got two
years ago. As his campaign manager I am open for suggestion:
and constructive criticism. Let, us
refrain from any racial discrim
ination. We are all 100 per coil
Americans. Headquarters are it
the Italo-American club on Meni
than St. He said he would spar(
no efforts for the re-election of
Councilor Selvitella.
Councilor Selvitella stated he wa:
pleased with the enthusiasm shown
"This," he said, "is the opening gun
of my campaign which, to my mind

Lo

Sumner ,
"Two months before the
with
petition
a
filed
iunnel opened I
for
on
Commissi
the Public Utilities
The
tolls.
traffic
a revision of the
7 months
tunnel was in the red for
hard for
tried
I
time
which
during
appointed
was
toll reductions. I
tunnel
chairman of a committee on
Councilors
included
which
tolls
and
Shattuck, Bracken, Dowd.
schedule,
cent
15
others and my
of
which has benefited thousands
and
Boston
motorists from East
other locatilities, was accepted and
became effective.
"My work in the clean up of
inthe .arrogancy insulting and
patiof
system
human treatment
ents at the Relief station, is a
matter of history with which all
are familiar. I believe those who
now ride for a 5 cent fare in busses
from Porter St. to Haymarket Sq.
by reason of my concession from
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STALKING
) THE POLS
By TOM MALONE

-he Elevaeople, who
Mrs. Lena Clarke, who failed to
the loop incan now rid.. .
get enough names th be placed on
stead of having co alight and walk
the ballot in the forthcoming city
two blocks to get North bound
council contest. will be an indepena!ars, and the high school pupils
ent candidate. She was the rust
)f the First Section and Heights..
in the district to go on the stump
whom Mr. Dana has promised to
and spoke at Orient Height, Monprovide 5 cent fare busses for.
day night.
feel I have a right for a pardonMike Brophy says he will not
able pride in the securing of those
take any part in the council conbenefits.
test.
"You know of my protest against
Louis Waldarasso is doing a good
harried women oh the city payroll
job registering the Italian voteis
(who have husbands well able to
of the district.
lupport them) depriving worthy
Warren Casey says that when.
single women of work they can;
the votes are counted he will be
-nullify for. I am human, have
one of the new members of the
made mistakes, which I will profit
School Committee. He will get a
V. but I have been sincere and I
vote in East Boston.
-hink my two year's experience in big
Rep. Francis Irwin has given no
ity affairs will be a safe guide
cne permission to use his name.
gor my second term. I have no
He is on the side lines in the corn5elfish motives and I am not 11
4'yes'
/
ing council fight.
nan. I am confident of winning
Senator Langone has decided to
his contest. I am starting with
be a candidate for the Governor's
'ledges of more than 3,500 voters
Council. at the proper time.
Ind expect my total vote to be "
Barney Hanrahan called on Gov.
'lose to 5,000."
1 Curley last Friday and was given
He was given an ovation. Next'
a cordial welcome by His Excellentame Joseph O'Rourke, who said
cy.
he had been asked to get in the
,ouncil fight, but that he had de-lined because he felt Selvitella
ieserved a second term He said
be was with him 100 per cent ana
hat he would do all in his power,
.n the stump and otherwise, to
nsure the reelection of Henry
lelvitella.
-len M.
.
ted; the ..

'....1•1111111011,
.
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Parkman Sees
I CIEley Defeat
Unemployed Exploited, He
Asserts; Bowker Hits
. At Administration.
Criticism of Governor James M.
Curley was recorded yesterday in
statements made by Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., of. Roston and Representative Philip G. Bowker of II
Brookline.
In an appeal for the election of
Wiliam H. McSweeney of Salem,
Republican nominee to the State
Senate, Senator Parkman said ,
voters of Massachusetts resent the
usurpation of personal power by
Governor Curley and by Curleyism
In the state government, and that
partisanship will be submerged in
the union of Democrats and Republicans alike in the common cause of
rejecting In overwhelming manner
the methods of Curleyism at the
polls next year.
Call Needy "Curley Pawns,"
Senator Parkman said that present day events substantiated a previous statement made by him that
the Curley Democrats succeeded in
electing the president, that theirs
was the responsibility and that they
should in fairness assume it. He
charged that the needy and the Unemployed were "just a pawn in the
game to Curley and his crew."
He charged that, not satisfied
with Its present domination of the
State government, the Curley machine is bearing down hard in an
effort to obtain complete and absolute control of the State Senate by
the election of his candidate,
pledged to do his bidding.
Bowker Hits Statement
That recent de% clopments have
made the work aid wages program
ot the Democra''c State administration ridiculous and shallow, was
charged by Representative Bowker
in his statement.
Representative Bowker said the
administration is giving work only
to political henchmen and
with
flagrant disregar:i of Civil Service
Laws. He said that one of the silliest statements ever issued by a
man high In public office was the
one from Governor Curley as he left
for Hawaii. He quoted the governor
as saying that the work and wages
program is competed.
Representative Bowker asked.
"For Heaven's 'Jake, when did it
start? How many men have actually been given work aside from a
group of
political henchmen?
Where has any citizen of the State,
had a chance on a fair, competitive
Civil Service hasi:3 to get a real
piece of work or wages?"
_
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Threat, Force, Favoritism
Now Rule From Beacon Hill
Allegation Is Made By Speaker Saltonstall of House of Representatives in
Address At Stockbridge
I3TOCKBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 3 (INS) a change—a change to efficiency In
in fiantiling af—"The rule on Beacon Hill today is government, honestycharacter
in puband
me by threat, force and favoritism,' lairs, sincerity
i3eaker of the House Leverett Sal-, lic service.
are the crying needs of our
,
.onstall told a get-together of Repub- 1 "These
government today in Massabeans here today in a bitter con- ;State
the Republican party
demnation of Governor James M. chusetts, and
the opportunity for the
Curley and the Democratic adminis- must provide
people to secure them."
',ration in the state.
Manipulation of the Civil Service
lists, log-rolling on a wholesale scale
operation of "the biggest lobby ever
set loose in the State House," and
interference with the judiciary were
flayed by Saltonstall.
The speaker lamented the change
which has come over the Commonwealth "since the State had the reputation of enacting pro3ressive laws
for the benefit of its people, of giving
a dollar's worth of service for every
I dollar of tax money collected."
"The administrative departments in
the State are not conducted today on
a basis of efficiency but in the manner demanded by the Governor's offIce,"he declared.
"I believe that by 1936 the peopl,
1 this State will be ready to welcome 1

SENTI1VEL
Fitchburg, Mass.

Saltonstall
Raps Curley
Administration
Rule by "Threat, Foree,1
Favoritism" Is Charged; I
Sees Plan to Oust Him
/STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3 (i13).
erett Salstonstall, speaker of tbe
Massachusetts House of Representatives, today described the state's
Democratic administration as a rule
"by threat, force and favoritism."
At the same time he told the
gathering of Berkshire county Republicans meeting here as guests of
United States Rep. Allen T. Treadway he understood a move was now 1
being planned to oust him from the
speaker's chair.
"Only this week," he said, "I have
been informed through an apparently reliable source that an attempt
may be made next January to replace me as speaker of the House
by a coalition of Democrats and Republicans, as was done last year in
the Senate. Whether this is to be
tried for the purpose of punishment
of me, or whether it is to be tried to
gain absolute control of the House,
or whether it is to be tried to reward some member, I do not know,
"But I Jo know that since the
Legislature has been elected to
serve for two years, the election to
the office of speakership has been
construed by the Legislature and
by the attorney general's office to
be the same term. Until that ruling has been changed, I shall resist in every way possible such
gross interference by the executive department with the prerogatives of the Legislature."
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Political Grab Bag
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Art Work Is Troublesome at Times—
Some time ago, there was great furore in Maimachusetts because an official painting of a former Governor, scheduled to be
placed in the—State House, showed him standing beside a desk with
his hand in his pocket. The former State executive liked the portrait that way.
The State Art Commission didn't think it fitted in with the
artistic scheme of things at the Beacon Hill edifice, however, and
there was much ado about it for some time.
Now from. Washington comes another story about official
portraits.
The late Speaker of the House, Henry T. Rainey of Illinois, is to
be "framed and hung" in the Speaker's lobby of the nation's capitol. Congress has appropriated $2,500 for the painting.
But there are just 12 portraits of Mr. Rainey available and
each artist wants his selected. The job of picking the one which
will eventually be hung in the Speaker's Lobby rests with the House
Library Committee.
In a dilemma, the committee decided to arrange an informal
poll. It has displayed all 12 'pictures and is asking every visitor for
an opinion on which is the best. Latest advices are that one painted
by Howard Chandler Christy is the favorite.
But now a relative of the late Speaker has come along with a
photograph study of Mr. Rainey showing him smoking a pipe.
The relative suggests an oil painting he made of it because the former Speaker "liked it best of all."
That makes it embarrassing for the committee, but it has an
out.
It will not approve of the picture with Mr. Rainey smoking.
• • • • • •

Patronage Is Question in Taunton
year on

three important quesTaunton citizens will vote this
departments.
municipal
many
as
of
conduct
the
affecting
tions
chief, fire
The questions are whether the positions of penIce
•
Civil Servunder
placed
be
will
Streets
of
nt
Superintende
chief and
pleasure of the Mayor
ice protection or continue to be filled at the
or City Council.
names
Under the present ordinances in Taunton, the Mayor
street
and
chief
fire
the
appoint
Councillors
the
and
the police chief
patronage.
department head. It is strictly a matter of
of Taunton
The referenda are so worded that if the people
under Civil
should vote to give the officials virtual life employment
successors
their
and
office
in
continue
will
Service, the incumbents
will have to qualify ifi examinations.
is fire chief,
John P. Duffy is police chief, Edward F. Gorey
Streets in Taunton.
of
nt
Superintende
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Foley
T.
Jeremiah
and
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Saltonstall Attacks
Rule lw
•
(U14
STOCKBR/DGE, Oct.
Governor Curley rules Beacon Hil
by threat, force and favoritism,
House Speaker Leverett SaReinstall
(R) charged at a Republican get-together here today.
"Able and willing public servants
have been removed from positions
of trust, others have been replaced
by political favorites, while those
still retained must follow the will
of the leader or run the risk of losing their jobs," Saltonstall said.
"In other words, the administrative departments in the State are
not conducted today on the basis
of efficiency but in the manner demanded by the Governor's office."
The administration has even undermined the Civil h?rvice system,
the speaker charged. In the past,
he said, department heads hired ad-
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It has been stated that Clerk McSweeney's term of' office expires in
1937 and that if Governor Curley is
reelected next year, the McSweeneys,
Including the Democrats and the Republicans in the family, will seek
Curley's favor for a reappointment.
Speech
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., Back
Bay Republican and a member of the
so-called G. 0. P. senatorial campaign committee, made a radio address the other night and at the same
time aroused the animosity of a fellow G. 0. P. senator.
Quoting Mansfield of Boston, Senator Parkman said, "To be in on the
'pay-off' you must be a Curley yesman or a crooked Republican.'
Leaving Mayor Mansfield's speech
abruptly Parkman said, "I remembered that when I read this extract
from a Boston paper recently: "The
Indignation of the Demotrats reached a climax when they learned that
20 jobs allotted for the section in and
around the town of Adams had been
given out ;or distribution to the senator from that district, a Republican,
who voted regularly for the governor's measures at the recent legislative
session."
In making these statements Senator Parkman referred to Senator
Thesore L. Plunkett of Adams, Republican, who voted for the $13,000,000 bond issue.
Such statements coming from a
so-called G. 0. P. senatorial campaign committee speaker will serve
to arouse a regular Republican like
Senator Plunkett, who voted regularly with his party colleagues with one
or two exceptions, it is claimed.
Chatter
The first contracts for the purchase
of materials by the state under the
bond issue have been awarded. . . .
When these awards were made the
members of the executive council discovered that these awards are not
subject to their approval. . . Instead,
they were made by the Department
of Public Works,
Although 25 inspectors have been
appointed in the new commercial vehicle division of the Department of
Public Utilities these men have no
badges or other identification marks.
,. . This does not prevent them from
being on the state payrolls. . As was
predicted here weeks ago the list of
employees is made up principally of
relatives of legislatures who voted for
the legislation creating these positions,
Representative Philip Bowker.Brookline, and Richard F. Grant, secretary
to the governor, are at it again. . . .
Bowker continues to call Grant a
'train announcer," while Grant has
countered with "Philibustering Phil."
. . .Members of the govenror's office
staff are interesting themselves in the
various city elections now in progress,
although most of these elections are
non-partisan.
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SPEAKER SALTONSTALL HITS
( STATE'S ADMINISTRAlmr!
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3 (API—
State Rep. Leverett Saltonstall,
speaker of the Massachusetts house
of representatives, today described
the state's Democratic administration as a rule "by threat, force and
favoritism." At the same time he
told the, gathering of Berkshirq
County Republicans meeting here as
guests of U. S. Representative
Treadway he understood a move was
now being planned to oust him from
the speaker's chair.
"Only this week," he said, "I have
been informed through an apparently reliable source that an attempt
may be made next January to replace me as speaker of the' house
by a coalition of I emocrats and Republicans as Was done last year in
the senate. Whether this is to be
tried for the purpose of punishment
or tried to gain absolute control of
the house I do not know, but I do

know that since the legislature has
been elected to serve for two years
the election of the office of speakership has been construed by the legislature and by the attorney general's
office to be the same term. Until
that ruling has been changed I shall
resist in every way possible such
gross interference by the executive
department with the prerogatives of
the legislature."
He asserted that during the recent
legislative session its members were
"intimidated and insulted if they did
not obey the dictation of the biggest
lobby ever set loose fn the state
house—a lobby directed from within
the exectitlye chamber. He charged
the present administration with discharging able government employes
replacing them with "political favorites and with hiring persons front
lists submitted by the governor's ot
flee instead of civil service lists.

J. F. Shanahan
Mentioned For Clerk

-r

Probable New Appointment
May Come to Rockland Realtor—Prophets Vary in Their
Guesses

James F. Shanahan of Rockland, well known in the councils
of Democratic party. and often
heard from as a men of independent thinking; is prcminently
mentioned for the appointment
as Clerk of the Second District
Court.

Gardner, Mass.
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Dr. Armstrong To
Be Given Hearing
BOSTON, Oct. 3 (AP)—If Dr. Irving Armstrong of Hudson, recently ,
appointed medical examiner of the
9th Middlesex district is to be ousted
/rout office it won't be without his
putting up a battle for retention of
the position.
Shortly after the physician was
appointed to the position by Gov.
and confirmed by vote of the
executive council, Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
declared that Armstrong had been
convicted on charges of irregularities in connection with motor vehicle
Insurance and that his license as a
physician had been temporarily revoked by tke state board of registration in medicine.
When
were
the allegations
brought to the attention of Gov. Curley, he served notice on Armstrong
either to resign or to clear himself
through a hearing before the council.
Acting Governor Joseph L. Hurley
has stated that Armstrong had asked
for a hearing, and it will be granted
I him. It is scheduled for 1 p. m. next
Wednesday. The request for the
hearing was made by Atty. Francis
P. O'Donnell of Marlboro.

JAMES F. SHANAHAN
_
Mr. Shanahan, in business as a
realtor and auctioneer, is well
known, as the original Curley
man in town stands will with—Me
leaders of the party, who will
perhaps dominate the situation,
when the question of selecting a
successor to the present court
clerk Herbert I,. Pratt, of Hingham.
Some wise heads say that Clerk
Pratt will be re-appointed, and
, others state that this man or that
man is as good as appointed, but
it looks now as any man's race,
with the winner as likely to be
Gentleman Jim, of Pacific St.,
as any one else.
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by The Bell-Boy

Much pressure is being brought to
bear upon Representative Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., to persuade .the Beverly
legislator
to enter, the race for United
The Republicans are coming to t
grips with real things in Massachu- States Senator. Candily, Mr. Lodge
setts these days.
has been a bit doubtful, wondering
It is announced that Henry Cabot whether his comparative youth—he is
i Lodge. Jr., can be considered as a
1 candidate for the United States Sen- 35--would be urged against him. But
to his admirers—and from the reate.
! He hasn't said he will run but sponse to his recent radio talks they
i there are signs that he is figuring
would seem to be legion—reply to
Ito do so. Gaspar Bacon has let it
I be known that he would like to run this, that the late Senator Beveridge
if his opponent were to be Governor was some years younger than this even
I Curley. But Governey likes when first elected to the August SenI the advantages of being governor
ate from Indiana and as the world
' better than he thought he would.
There is more to it than he ex- knows Beveridge made considerable of
pected, more honor, more power, a name for himself. Lodge is perhaps
, more distinction.
the closest student of government in
!
Young . r. Lo'ge is one of the Massachusetts. Reared in an atmosbest bets the Republicans have in
statesmanship—and it really
this State and it isn't his name eith- phere of
politics—he is as well,
above
rise
did
er.
No doubt he has by gift of inher- equipped as is any man in America for
Gaspar Bacon's friends welcomed
itance a very genuine political ffair.
a position of high rank. Youth is no
He starts with a really able mind,
his emphatic declaration that he was
an attractiv, personality and dis- barrier in these days, rather is it anj by no means out of politics. Bacon
tinguished principles.
That is he asset -and if Lodge does finally decide
appreciates what responsibilities go to get into the fight he will leave the established a fine record on Beacon
Hill and is generally recognized as.
with public office. He would always consider the office greater gates better than an even money bet one of the most able men in the ranks
than the man but he would be just to win. People have by no means forof either party. His defeat last year
as big a man as possible.
gotten the yeomen work of his stalMr. Lodge has made a sound study wart grandsire, whose name he bears was something which no Mao Wild
of the human relations problem in
and Just as certainly they have not have forestalled. It just Was not in
industry. That is why he was able
the cards for a Republican to win with,
to get so much progressive legis- overlooked his own sterling work.
lation along labor problems thru Lodge bears the unique distinction of the Roosevelt band, wagon noisily octhe Legislature. All sides in being a cultured, highly educated, deep cupying the center of all roads. But
industry felt strengthened by this
thinking man who has the respect and Bacon is one of the men whose voice
legislation. The employer and em- admiration of the Labor and Farm ele- will be beard for many years to come
ployee end of industry have comip
. matters affecting the state or the
ments.
mon interests if they can find it out
party.
• '
for themselves.
0.1)4ii114**
Former Attorney General Joseph
Mr. Lodge isn't stand pat. He
looks with approval at a good many
Warner is saying little these days, deResponse to that questionaire sent
things that have had to be tried out voting himself to his own practice
of out by Horace Cahill must have dein Washington, but he knows how
to hit hard at New Deal policies law and attempting to make up in lighted Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
that work injury to Massachusetts. some measure for the years he de- for it was almost unanimous in its
He knows where and what they are. voted to the public. But his friends proclamation
of fealty to the speaker.
In a radio talk this week he called
are active in his behalf and no men- Saltonstall is a keen thinker and in
Secretary Wallace's appeal for an
tion of a state ticket for next year addition to this has all of the essenallience between the great agricultural sections of the South and
can be seriously considered unless the tial qualities of a good mixer, makes
Middle Wes, an "improper act." Mr. name of popular Joe
Warner is given and retains friends easily. He will
Lodge is old enough to be Senator.
prominent consideration. Warner is be a formidable candidate should be
He would command an independent
vote and presumably he would have one of the men whose integrity and definitely decide to enter the free for
the full Republican strength.
devotion to the Commonwealth has all for the Governorship. There exists
It is good to see a looking fornever been questioned. He is likewise a very well defined belief that the Gurward by the Republicans who have
one
of the most able public law attor- ley forces cannot hold together in*tce
to remember that nothing ever
stands still and arrives. It has to
neys and governmental experts in New TPA/ campaign and this has encourbe going all the time if it is to get
England.
aged the entrance as possible candithere.
dates of many of the leaders of the
opposition. It is by no means certain
that the militant Governor will have
clear sailing within his own party for
whichever nomination he seeks, the
Senatorship or the Gubernatorial one.
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Saltonstaii Bitterly
Attacks Curlgy_Regime
in Stockbridge Speech
Tells Those at Rep. Treadway's Get-to-gether
That He Understands He Is to Be the Next
Victim of Administration's Ire.
BY T. V. CLARK.

_
,....
I sumption, says Saltonstall, he
Iresist every effort to toss him

, BOSTON, Oct. 3—Speaker Levlerett Saltonstall of the Massachuetts House of Representatives toay went to Stockbridge to deliver
speech at a get-together of Reublicans as guests of Congressman
Allan T. Treadway. The speech,
ensational in the extreme, bitterly
ttacked the Curley regime on
Beacon Hill and revealed that
Saltonstall knows of a plan, "which
must nave the support of the governor's department" to make him,
;Saltonstall, the next victim of the
administration's ire .
The plan, according to Saltonstall,
is to replace him as Speaker of the
,House in January by a coalition of
Republicans.
and
Democrats
Whether this plan is to punish Saltonstall, or to gain absolute control
of the House, or to reward some
legislator, who would be made
Speaker, Saltonstall admits that he
does not know.
Saltonstall points out that the
Legislature has been elected for two
years and that the Legislature and
the attorney general's office has
construed that the Speaket's term is
frtr the same period.
On this as-

will
out

of his present position.
After citing the good record ef
the State administration under Republican leadesship Saltonstall says
that of late sad changes have occurred on Beacon Hill. The rule on
Beacon Hill today, he says, is one
of threat, force and favoritism.
"Able and Willing public servants," he says, "have been removed
from office, others have been replaced by political favorites. Those
still remaining must follow the will
of the leader or run the risk of losing their jobs. In other words the
administrative departments cannot
be conducted today on awIllasis of
efficiency but In the manner demanded by the governor's office."
Attacking the civil service situation the speaker says that temp•
orary help is not taken from the
lists of the meritorious but from
lists submitted by the governors
office. "Ability has, not been considered," he says. "political expedi'
ence has been the sole requisite.
Saltonstall stated that the , administration of the State business
the
has been interfered with by
knowledge that department heads
or
must do the govern s's bidding,
thru
that
lared
d
He
rap.
take the

the long session of the Legislature
(legislators were intimidated and
Unsuited if they did not do the
bidding of the biggest lobby that
ever was set loose in the State
House—a lobby directed from the
governor's office.
When the governor wanted legislation passed, said Saltonstall, he
sct his secretaries to work by oresisure and threats, by suggestions
'of favoritism and often by actual
promises of jobs or personal
favors.
Almost every member of the
Legislature, alleged Saltonstall, was
told that he would be favored with
jobs for his constituents, if he
backed the governor's proposals,
and if he opposed the governor, he
could not expect patronage,
"I have read in certain of your
papers in Pittsfield and Adams,"
said Saltonistall, "that statements
issued by me during the bond fight
in the House were misleading.
These statements set forth the
amounts in actual cash each town
was to receive from these bond
issues and how much ultimately it
would have to pay. The argument '
has been made that the payment %
was painless because it was made
from the gasoline tax.
"You are familiar with the old
motto—'you cannot have your cake
and eat it too.' If we spend today
the gasoline tax that we expect to
collect in 1938 we cannot spend
that money in 1938. If we do not
spend the tax to be collected in 1938,
then it will be available for expenditure, in 1938 either for roads
or for the general departments of
the government. These figures were
based on that logic—money spent
today must be paid for and money
used today must be replaced by
funds raised from other forms of
taxation to carry on the needs of
1938. This is too simple to argue.
Every taxpayer and rent payer will
be called upon to pay his share of
this debt before it is liquidated."
In his peroration Saltonstall submitted that government of the
character now in vogue on Beacon
Hill is an abuse of democratic government given the people of the
State by the Constitution.
"If you wish this type of govern.
nent," said Saltonstall, "sit back
and do nothing. You will get it.
But if you here in Berkshire
County want the kind of government that was given to this State
by your great citizen, Murray
'Crane, when he was governor, and
by other governors, Democratic
and Republican, who succeeded
Crane, you have only to sit up
and take notice."
t He pleaded with the audience tp
turn to the Republican party if it
wanted a dollar's worth of service
for every dollar of tax money, He
believed, he said, that by 1938 the
people of Massachusetts will be
; ready to welcome a change, a
! change to efficiency in government,
honesty in handling affairs, sincerity and character in public
service.
The Saltonstall speech was important, not only as an attack by a
leading Republican on the Curley
administration, but because of the
part Saltonstall may play in the
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SALTONSTALL HITS
DEMOCRATIC RULE
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`TATIMilLEYISM" SLOGAN
FOR GOP IN SENATE FIGHT
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Dr. Armstrong of Hudson
Wants Hearing Before
Council.
BOSTON, Oct. 3—Go
v. Cuiky has
asked that Dr. Irving Ar
mstrong of
Hudson who was recent
ly appointed
medical examiner of
the ninth Middlesex ris.trict relinquis
h that post
because of his record
.
Dr. Armstrong has requested
tilat he be
given a hearing before
Me Council
The request is to be gra
ntPd, according to Acting Gov. Hur
ley, and the
hearing is set for 1
p. m. Wednesday.
Registrar of Motor Vehicl
es Frank
A. Goodwin announce
d yesterday
that his dzpartment is
to prosecute
a vigorous drive against au
tomobile
owners whose cars do
not show the
safety stickers this weekend, as he
says all cars should ha
ve bem inspected before Oct. 1.
Irving Bussing, consultan
t economist of the Federal Po
wer co
sion, today sat with the spe mmiscial recess commission create
d to draft
legislation for a sliding
scale of ratemaking and expressed
his View
the subject. He is a profes s on
sor of
economics at Wesley
an Unive/sity
and has devoted much ti
me to the
study of the matter, an
d was invited
to sit with the commissi
on by Chairman Prof. John J. Murr
ay.
Information was receiv
ed yesterday from the office of Ra
ymond J.
Kenney. director of
the state division of fish and game
, that more
than 200,0000 brow v
and rainbow
trout from seven to 10
hes long
are being distributed in inc
streams all
over the state, an
d about 15,005 fingerling bass are
being sent out to
stock ponds that
have been tested
and found suitable
for their propagation.

The special recess commissi
on on
taxation created by
the last, legislature held its second hea
ring in Room
407 of the State Houl.,
.e today at 10.30
o'clock for the pur
pose of gaining
all available inform
ation it can on
the subject. Other hea
rings are be1.
l.nr.ei1 throug
hout the
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'Saltonstall Hits
Curley Regime
)—
STOCKBRIDGE, Oct. 3 (INS
is
"The rule on Beacon Hill today
one by threat, force and favoritism,*
SalSpeaker of the House Leverett
Repubtonstall told a get-together of
conlicans here today in a bitter
y
deinnation of Gov. James M. Curle
on
and the Democratic administrati
In the state.
e
Manipulation of the civil servic
sale
lists, log rolling Jn a whole
lobby
scale, operation of "he biggest
e
ever set loose in toe state banis
and interference with the ji s e-eary
were flayed by Saltonstall.
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Seeks Senate Seat 11
as Anti-Cul-19ybrte,pu
BOSTON, Oct. 8 (P).— A
seat with
Lean drive for a Senate
, got
anti-Curleyism as its slogan
Senator
as
night
last
way
under
Boston apHenry Parkman Jr. of
2nd Esthe
of
voters
the
pealed to
Witney
Attor
elect
to
ct
sex distri
in the
Salem
of
eney
McSwe
ham H.
eoecial election Oct. 15.
rt for
Parlianan called for suppo
helping to
McSweeney as a means of
Senate by
prevent control of the
Governor Tames M. Curley. ParkIn appealing to the voters
res beman reviewed certain measu
, he
fore the last Senate which the
by
charged, had been dominated
constigovernor in violation of the
exiting
prohib
ion
provis
al
tution
ative
legisl
with
erence
interf
e
ecutiv
or judicial powers.

LOOMS OVER
THE REGISTERING
OF GREYHOUNDS

192,r;

BOSTON, Oct. 3, 1935.—e.Pi—Construction of 500 nines of sidewalk in
Massachusetts, a part of Gov. James
M. Curley's "work and wfikes" program, will begin soon.
George J. Cronin, State purchasing
agent, announced yesterday the
warding of gregite curbing for var1Race Dog ()whets Gather at ,1.0us
propects.' filie awards:
to
ng
H. E. Fletcher Company. West
1
CI;ltondale This Morni
, Chelmsford, 56,000 feet of curbing
and edging for Boston, Worcester,
Protest Racing Law.
Dartmouth, Rockland and Whitman,
at from 39 to 09 cects a foot.
Rollstone Granite Sales Company,
"RACKET" IS ALLEGED
Fitchburg, 22,500 feet of curbing for
Framingham, Hull. Greenfield, West
Boylston, Revere, Dedham, at from
Members of American Breeders' 160
to 63 cente a foot.
1 Frank Lik, C trr, Lowell, 2300 feet,
Assn. Forced to Join Ameriof curbstone 4.irgi 80 granite corners
for Natick, West Springfield and Boscan Kennel Club.
ton, from 5k to '75 cents a foot for
the curbing and $3.40 each for the
corners.
Alleging "Al Capone dictation" in
Moran Monumental Company, Monthe policy of the Massachusetts Racn, six granite inlets for Adams at
doe
ing Commission, in ordering
$12 each and 20 corners for Boston
at $6.
owners to registei their greyhounds in
the American Kennel club, more
than 80 dog owners, now racing at
Wonderland Park, Revere, were conducting an all-day indignation melting today at Odd Fellows' hill,
. Cliftondale..
The owners claim that they ' are
members of the American Breedall
i
pt
era' association and that the attem
dogs
I to get them to register their
is
i with the American Kennel club
t."
' merely a "racke
aThe American Breeders' associ
on protion, it ess said this foreno
than
hibits racing a dog under moreof the
1-CITIZEN
one name and under the rules
may
dog
one
club,
l
Kenne
American
Lowell, Mass.
as the
be raced under as many names
.
wishes
owner
the EttghIt was said today that lled
OCT $
1935
bY
contro
ton dog track is
Chis.
camel
henchmen of Al Capone former
or
ens
federal
cago gangster, now in a hundred
prison. Some two or three owned by
Governor Curley, voyaging westdogs at the track are all different
under
racsd
and
man
on anotrer of his frequent
one
impression ward
names so as to give the
predicts prosperity such
ons,
vacati
six
are
to the public that there course. as the country has never known bethe
at
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adds that While the New
There are now over 100 dog thl rme, and
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s
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has
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ers living in
squai
in the East, it had so much
racing season and Cliftondale
cially
the loss won't
this forenoon looked like a
4rirel surplus terrain that
Florida, street, because of the)care hurt Roosevelt much. It's a little
biles
ence of at least 50 automo
to be dogmatic
rying Florida registration plates, 't early, perhaps,
,
Purposcs of the meeting was to about that. In the plains states
rrange plans for the presentation however, which profit extensively
of evidence at a public hearing if not exclusively from the New
which Governor Curley has ordered
possible the Massachuthe racing ee•arreiffileion to give be- Deal:- It is
y lisfore putting the American Kennel setts governor is more eagerl
drib into effect.
,ened to and more readily accepted
a
as an expert than lib is at home
present. A prophet is not without
reputation save in his own corn
=fifty where they're used to him.
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ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.

Democratic State PoliciOs
, Flayed By SaltonstuU
I Fiery Stockbridge Address
STOCKBRIDGE, Mame Oct. 3 (API—State Representative Levereit
Saltonstall, speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives, today
administration as a rule "by threat, force
described the state's Democratic
,
and favoritism!' At the same time, he told the gathering of Berkshire
t county Republicans meeting here as guests of United States Representative T-eadway, he unthirstood a move was now being planned to oast him
fro.. 're 'se Speaker's chair.
Ainly this week," he said, "I haee
i een informed through an entirely hiring persons from lists submitted
reliable source that an attempt may , from the governor's office instead cf
be made next January to replace me j from Civil Service list.
as Speaker of the House by a coali-! "Ability was not considered, polittion of Democrats and Republicans,' teal expediency was the sole requias was done last year in the Senate:I site," tne Republican speaker assertAfWr declaring men "free as
"Whether this is to be tried for ed.
the purpose of punishing me, or possible limn pelitical interference"
tried to gain absolute cantrol of the were needed to direat the state's
House, or reward some member, I 1$80,C00,000 budget and criticising the
don't know, but I do know that sincel displacement of N. E. V. Grabill as a
the Legislature has been elected to', reporter of decisions from the Suserve for two years, the election of 1 preme Judicial Court. Saltonstall
the office of speakership has been l said: "Government of this charaeter
construed by the Legislature and the I in Massachusetts is an abuse of the
attorney-general's office to be the I privileges of Democratic government
same term. Until, that ruling has given to use by our constitution and
been changed,I shall hesist in every 1 carrie.d out under that constitution
way possible such gross interference by the 4aw of this commonwealth.
of the executive department with If you wish this kind of government,
the the prerogatives of the Legis- then sit back and do nothing and
lature."
you will get it! If you want the
ealtenetell asserted its members state to give you a dollar's worth
were intimidated and insulted if of service for every dollar of your
they did not obey the dictation of tax money, then turn to the Repubthe biggest lobby ever set loose in lican party for that party alone
the State House, a lobby directed will restore state government to an
from within the executive chamber. honest, round basis, Under which
He charged the present adminis- citizens can get fuel value for the
tration with discharging able gov- tremendous money they contribute
ernment employes, replacing them to the upkeep of the conunonwealth
with political favorites and with and our institutione.
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Curley Club Is to
Meet On Friday
The regular monthly meeting of
the members of the junior and
senior Governor James M. Curley
Democratic Chib will be held on
Friday evening, Oct. 4, it was announced by the president, Mrs.
Theresa V. McDermott. Plans will
be completed and reports submitted
on the Curley hall to be aeld the
!atter part of October. Mrs. McDermott is honorary chairman of
the ball and Mrs. Nellie Usher Is
the general chairman. Miss Anna
L. Foster, junior club president, is

assisting.
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'DESMOND MAY
HAVE TO TAKE
'EXAMINATION
Councillor on Truck Division Work One of
24 Inspectors.
The possibility of being forced to
take a civil service examination for '
the posts of inspectors in the newly
formed truck division of the Department of Public Utilities faces Councillor Robert J. Desmond of this city
and 24 others who have been appointed as inspectors. Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline,
last night, started the agitation for
having the inspectors placed on the
civil service lists after they had
passed a proper examination. Representative Bowker is one of the
most persistent critics of Governor
Curley.
Representative Bowker bitterly
criticized the governors' policy of
"wont and wages" and declared that
there are .many details in the program which have been kept se
but which should be revealed tdthe
public. He cited the creation of the
motor truck division as an example
of the political color of the governor's administration,
The Brookline solon declared that
the positions in the new divisior
wdre distributed as spoils of office
that they have been given to relatives of people to whom a political
debt is owed. The appointments, he
said, are "a flagrant disregard of
the Civil Service laws" and he demanded that the Civil Service take
action to bring the new appointees:
within their scope.
Councillor Desmond has always
been a staunch supporter of Governor Curley in the City Council and
a caustic critic of the governor's
political foemen, United States Senators David I. Walsh and Marcus A.
Coolidge:
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